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PREFACE. 

t DURING the last few years there has been constantly 
=reasing 10teresf 10 the economIC problems of rural IndIa. 
lat these are special 10 character, and not by any means 
alogous to those of many other couJ!tnes IS very obvious to 
Dse who have made even a superfiCIal study of the questIon. 

As regards the Deccan, 10terest 10 the matter was 
Ilckened some years ago by the appearance of' Keatinge's 
Rural Economy In the Bombay Deccan," a book whIch for 
e first time collected together and reVIewed the available 
ta wIth regard to the economIC hIstory and present economic 
:ntIon of the rural populatIon of the western portIon of the 
~e central plateau of pemnsular IndIa. ThIS book was in 
. highest sense stunulat10g One felt, in read10g It, that 

-=:t-e author had raIsed a latge number of questIons whIch 
'urgently demanded solutIon, and had po1Owd out the method 
of local close detaIled study whIch alone could gIve the 
solutIon demanded. One felt, on the other hand, that many 
of the conclUSIons at which Keat10ge arnyed were extremely 
doubtful, nof because of the fault of hIS methods, but on 
account of the 10adequacy of hIS data. 

It seemed, In fact, that the clos~ study of a s10gle village 
might ~Ive helpful data in approaching many of the matters 
which arIse when any of the numerous economic and economic
agrIcultural questions in the Deccan are consIdered. And on 
suggest10g to my aSSIstants at the Poona Agricultural College 
that such a close study of a s10gle village would be valuable, 
they volunteered to carry it out. Led by Messrs. D. L. 
Sahasrabuddhe, B.Sc., L.Ag., N. V. Kanitkar, B.Sc., B.Ag .• 
V. A. Tamhane. B.Sc .• L.Ag.; they undertook the very long. 
laboflous, and painstaking investigation of which an account 
IS given in the following pages. 
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The village which came under investigation was chosen 
(1) as being near enough to Poona to be accessible, and yet 
as being largely out of the immedIate influence of a large 
town; (2) as being typical of a large tract in the districts of the 
Deccan where the kharif or rams crop is the most important, 
and where, hence, the rains are more certain than they are 
further _east; (3) as bemg one where the influence of irrigation, 
whether from cana.ls or wells was all but neglIgIble. 

The vaflQUS parts of the inquiry were specIally made 
by the following gentlemen, and to them I tender my 
very sincere thanks for the care which they have gIVen to the 
obtainmg of. the data:-

Mr. D. L. Sahasrabuddhe-Geology, Sociology, Holdmgs, 
Cattle, and the following crops, Carrots, Peas, Sugarcane. 

Mr. N. V. Kanttkar-Drainage, SoCIOlogy, Holdings 
and the following crops, Jowar, Sugarcane. 

Mr. V. A. Tamhane-Soils, Holdmgs, and, among crops~ 
Wheat.' 

Mr. D. M. Ranade-Manures, Implements, and, among 
crops, Bajri and its mixtures. 

Mr. V. G Patwardhan-Drainage, Soils, and, among 
crop~, Groundnut. 

Mr. D. D. Abhyankar-Waters. and, among crops, Gram . 
.. Mr. S. R. ParanJpe-Rotattons and mIxtUres of crops. 

Mr. S. R. Deshmukh-Manures, Implements. 
Mr. R. K. Bhide-Weeds. 
The late Mr. G. D. Mehta.-Seeds. 

HAROLD. II. MANN. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE Bombay Deccan IS almost entirely a rural tract, 
but It may be divIded 10 thIS sense mto two sectIons of very 
dIfferent agri'cultulJ.1 character Though the lme of dIVIsion 
is )lot very. definite, it runs roughly north and south a few mIles 
to the east of Poona, and hence about fifty b sixty mIles east 
of the rIdge of the Western Ghats. East of thiS "line the country 
forms a tract of extremely uncertam rainfall, where the rainfa.ll 
In June, July and the early part of ~ugust IS not very heavy, 
and where the ram, largely from local storms, whIch com..es In 
September and early October is that on which' the cultivators 
most largely depend for growIng their crops. It is essentIally 
therefore a rabJ tract, that is to- say, one wmch qepends chiefly 
on the crops sown In September and October and reaped 10 
January, February and March., In thIS area. the rainfall 
never exceeds thIrty 10ches and I&. more commonly twenty-
five 10ches or below. and trery uncertam. ' 

In this rab, tract the-spurs of the Western Ghats rapidly 
become less prominent on proceeding to the e~st. The- country 
While st111 hIlly and the land, undUIat10g is far more cultivable 
as a whole than th~ dIstrIct further to the ,west. The area of 
rocky solI becomes less,. the. ~oil b~comes deeper and stiffer, 
and but for the. unc~rt!..l.inty of the rainfall, the' country would 
be one of the finest agncuHutal tracts of penUlsular India. 

The country to the west of the Imaginary hne is of a. very 
dIfferent character. Here tne ra..mfa11IS far more certain, and 
as one pIoce~s towards the west It becomes very much heavier. 
until on the ndge of the Western Ghats we reach plates where 
the rainfall is heaVIer than almost anywhere ig the 'World. 
Near Poona, however, the- rain IS' still moderate In runount : 
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at that city the- average amounts to about thirty inches per an
num. The heaviest rainfall, however, occurs in June and July, 
that in September being distinctly less, and over almost 
the whole of this tract the staple crops are those raised during 
the rainy season itself. 

This is due to the fact that the September rain is small, 
and perhaps, also, even more. to the fact that the soils are on 
the average shallower and less retentive than further to the 
east. 

In this tract of khayif or rains crops the country is rugged, 
bare, and very hilly. The uplands are almost bare of soil, 
and the villages and the cultivation usually occur in valleys 
where the SOlI has been washed and has been deposited in poe .. 
kets which fill the hollows. We have in fact an alternation of 
barren country, hardly even capable of growing herbage for 
pasture, with rock almost at the surface,-and smiling valleys 
with deep soil, generally with wells, and a general appearance 
of prosperity. The rivers are largely rocky torrents, running 
to the east, and these often (except in the biSget cases) are 
almost dry ~ot a great part of the year except in long pools. 
The village cultivation often owes its existence to some ridge 
of rock which has prevented the soil from the higher lands being 
washed into the river, and still protects it from tIle incursion 
of the river torrents during the rainy season. 

The rainfall In this tract is perhaps well exemplified by 
that of Poona lying almost at its eastern limit, and Vadgaon 
lying near its centre, where the rainfall is becoming very beavy 
"and ~here rice is grown. The village we are to consider lies 
between these, but approximates much more closely to the 
Poona conditions than to the other. Its actual distance 
from Poo;1a is eight" that from Vadgaon is sixteen, miles :-



RAINFALL OF POONA. 

I I I I I I 
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; i 
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The vIllage of Plmpla Soudagar, ,with which the present 
study is concerned, lIes IIt.the s~con<\. of t~se tracts, that IS to 
say, its ramfall i~ chieflY-In June and Jy.ly, and a consIderable 
proportion of Its crops are grown during th~ "ramy season. 
Itself It is placed on the. ba.nks of the P.awaiia nver, which 
joms the Moola at Kirkee, and IS about eIght mIles north-west
of Poona It has thus, probably, a rainfall slIghtly heavIer. 
than that of Poona, but of the same general character. It 
hes at an elevatIon of about 1,820 feet above the sea. 

Poona is Its market, and KIrkee to a smaller extent. Some 
of its people go to Poona for work, and a larger number fo the 
factones at Krrkee, dIstant five mIles. It lIes almost midway 
between the present Poona-Bombay road, via Kirkee, and the 
old Poona-Bombay road, vta Aundh, and both of these are 
used for the carriage of produce 

The area of the vIllage land (what would be called the 
parish in an EnglIsh countrysIde) is 1,065 acres. AU is held 
under the ordmary ,yotwars tenture of the Veccan, but the 
anam fights (or ownershIp of tne land with a fight to the 
whole or a portion of the land assessment) of 214 acres are 
held by private mamdars, whIle. there IS a charge against the 
revenue of the whole VIllage datmg from 1819 A.D. 
There are few wells and hardly any IrrIgatIon, and, m 
fact, it IS a typical village With practIcally no IrrIgation' of 
the part of the Deccan in which It lIes 

In order to get a full picture of village lIfe in the Western 
Deccan It must be remembered that two other tYPes of VIllage 
would have to be conslder~d. 'rhes!:;t are (1) the kmd of village 
whIch possesses a large number of wells for IrrigatIon, and 
m which the prospenty or otherWIse of the village depends 
on the eXistence of these wells, and (2) the kInd of VIllage whIch 
IS a creation of Irrigation canals, In "WhIch cultIvatIon 1s rich 
WIth an mtensIty such as IS rarely to be seen in any other 
large area in.India. 

The pnmary object of the present study is. however, to 
try and present a pict\lre of the economic pOSItIon of a village 
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chiefly, if not entirely, dependent on the rainfall, in the 
Western Deccan, and we must leave for future study the 
other types which we have specified. In connection with 
Plmpla Soudagar we will therefore consider in order-

I. The physlcal character., geology, and topography, 
soils, ~ubsoils, water, and drainage of the village. 

II. The division of the land, and the holdmgs. 
III. The \;egetation, crops and cultivation of the village. 
IV. The agricultural stock. 
V. The popUlation of the village and the character and 

occupation of the people. 
VI. The general conclusions to be drawn from our study. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERS OF THE. VltLAGE OF 
PIMPtA SOUDAGAR. 

A.-GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERS. 

ALMOST the whole of the Bombay Deccan consists of a 
plateau whose average elevation is a little under 2~OOO feet, 
sloping very gently to the east. which owes its origin to one 
of the largest and longest series 01 volcanic phenomena that 
has occurred in geological history. The rocks are hence 
entifely volcanic in character, and consist of what is usually 
termed 'Deccan Trap.' I Deccan Trap' is not, however, 
a term which implies anything very definite in point of 
composition or structure. It results from a long series of 
eruptions, the lava from each of which is spread out over 
that which had occurred previously. Each lava flow was 
many feet thick, and on cooling formed rock of very different 
character in the various parts of the layer. In the lower 
part, where it eooled slowly and under great pressure, the 
rocks formed were very hard, highly crystalline~ with an 
exceedingly dense structure; in the upper part of each flow~ 
on the other hand, where the cooling was more rapid and the 
pressure was less, the rocks produced were much softer, con
tained very frequent cavities and fissures, and were hence much 
more subject to decay and hence to denudation as a result of 
the action of air and water, or both combined. More than this, 
in the interval between the lava flows, the upper part of the 
preceding layer of lava became oxidised, and hence soft, 
was washed down by rain into such hollows as existed, and 
became the home of plants and pOSSibly even of forests before 
being covered up and the vegetation destroyed by another 
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layer of lava, which ultimately became another layer of trap 
rock. 

This geological OrIgIn account.. very largely for the 
topography of the Deccan. Rapid decay or the c,urfacc layers 
of the successive beds of lava, and hence the formation of 
material whIch could easuy be washed away and carried to 
fill up other hollows at lower levels, permanenc(' of tho hard 
rocks formIng the lower layers with very slow lIt nudation 
where a surface of such character IS exposed We have tllU~, 
as already descrIbed, a country of the mo~t contradictory 
character. Whenever a hollow existed, It has been filled 
WIth the washIngs from the decay of the higher land .. , giving 
a nch valley, the higher lands themselves ha vc been washed 
bare untd a hard layer of rock has been reached, dnd tbis has 
remamed with extremely slow further denudation. 

ThIS cohdltion of thIngs is perhaps characteristic, In general 
lines, of all rocky regions. But In the Deccan the transItion 
from the bru.e rocky uplands to the smilIng vallcys WIth deep 
5011 ,IS sharper than almost anywhere A few yards WIll 
separate sometimes a pIece Of bare rock givillg at the most 
a very thm grass herbage, and a nch deep black SOIl capable 
of growing the bIggest and finest crops of sugarcant:>. We 
have passed along a f,?ad where there was rock on one- Side, 
and a crop of sugarcane gIVIng a YIeld of tlurty to forty tons 
per acre on the other. And such cases abound. 

The Villages are nearly always m a hollow into \\'hich the 
washmgs jrom the uplands have gathered, and thi" is the case 
WIth the village of Pimpla SOlldagar, whIch we havc .. ttllhed. 
ThIS IS situated (see map) on the banks of the rh er P.lwana, 
a trIbutary of the Moola WhICh passes Kirkcc anJ Poona anJ 
ultImately falls mto the Bhima. Its water reaches tht' ra.,t 
coast 'by the KrIshna The boundarIes of the \ Illag£' land 
on three SIdes-east, south, and south-west-ar(' ~itU.lt. d at tl 
shghtly hIgher level with bare exposures of rock awl the MI

called • mal' land whIch constItutes the first plOduct u( tIle 
decay of the rocks stIll too coarse in texture tp ha ve heen 
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carried completely mto the lower. levels Further, there is 
a ndge of rock of lower level which crosses $e river at the 
pomt at whIch It leaves the VIllage, and whose eXIstence ha.; 
made possIble the depOSIt of the SOlI in the VIllage area. 

The nver Itself IS -lIttle else than a rocky torrent, wh.ich 
reaches the village from the north-west. Through the greater 
part of the VIllage land its bed is about pne hundred feet 
broad. Durmg the dry season thIS remams filled with water 
owmg to the interposItion of the rocky ndge already referred 
to, to the east 01 ~e VIllage site. At thIS point the nver 
becomes narrower, and cuts \ts way through the rock 10 three 
narrow streams, whIch become powerful rapids 10 the rainy 
season when the river completely covers the racks. The 
strength of the current at this point can, at other times of the 
year, be judged by the. large number o{ potholes which are 
found there. In a length of two hundred and forty feet, the 
nver bemg forty feet WIde, there are eIghty-seven potholes 
varying 10 size from small.cavitIes to large tublike hollows 
Some of the larger are over five feet deep WIth a dlameter of 
four feet. Some of the~e have smaller subsidiary potholes 
in them, and the wearing has been so great that some of these 
have cut away the rock inSIde and estabhshed communicatiQIl 
WIth the outSIde river. 

These facts indIcate the powerful nature of the torrent 
whIch the nver forms 10 the rams. The rIdge of rock, however, 
has allowed the depOSIt of much stone and gravel on the flatter 
stretch of water whIch hes opposite the greater part )f the 
village. ThIS contains large quantIties of water-worn stones 
conSIstIng of amygdaloidal trap, rock crystal, chalceqony, 
agate, moss-agate, carnehan, bloodstone. flints, opal, jasper, 
banded Jasper, felspar, zeolItes, many of them covered with 
layers of green glauconite, 

The village exists as a cultivated area partly, as we have 
remarked, on account of the rIdge of rock near the point where 
the nver lea.ves It, a.nd partly because along the greater part-of 
the bank o{ the ,river a rocky ndge exists parallel to the bank, 
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which has prevented the washing away of the &;oil and silt 
which has been deposited behind it. TIlis is, of LOlUc,r, pierced 
where the nalas enter the river, but along mO!lt of the river 
ban~ it exists thoug'l\ usually under a. layer of sOIl, and it 
is on this that the. houses and the gaolhan (or villJ.ge hlte) are 
placed. The existence of this IS illustrated well Ly the sections 
of the land' taken (see Plate 3) whIch show it at n vcry small 
depth near the river bank in the east ancJ centre of the village. 
The existence of such a ridge of rock near to and paralJcl wIth 
the ..river probably occurs in many places in tho Deccan and 
accounts for the planting oI so many villages on high land 
near a river, while lower land occurs. further from the river 
bed and would .hardly form a suijable village site. 
, We have thus village land Iymg as it were In a basin. 
Round the area is higher rocky land on the west, south. and 
south-east. There is a well.omarked ridge of rock near the 
Danks of the river and parallel to it, higher than the 
land behind it. 

'The basin is, however, [as is well shown in I'cction No. 4 
(line G. H" Plate 3) which goes from west to cast] not a regular 
one, and a ridge "'\vith the rock much nearer th~ surface of 
the soil crosses the middle of the village from north to south, 
and gives an area with much shallower soil than the rest. The 
oeep soil of the western part of the village continues into the 
next VIllage which lies to the west. The whole area., in fa.ct, 
consists of a double hollow filled with silt partly from the 
nver _and partly by dIrect washing from the higher lantl round 
about. The .depth of the resultIng soil and tho coar<;eness or 
fineness of its character depends on the depth of the original 
hollow in the rock, and the extent to which tho \\att'r was 
calm during deposit. As the rocky barrier to the COUfIiC of the 
river torrent has been cut away, the basinlike lliaral tfr has 
become less obvious, but it stIll can be seen in a stutly of the 
sections shown. In the western part of the area tlcnudation 
now exceeds deposition and the alluvial material formerly 
deposited now tends to be cut up and carried way (as we o;hall 
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see later). But the origin of the village is still obvious and 
reflects itself in the character of the sOlIs which we will now 
study. 

B.-SOILS OF THE VILLAGE. 

From the above description of the rocks in the village 
and their arrangement, it will be eastly understood that the 
sOlI and subsoil of a vIllage hke Pimpla Soudagar can be 
essentially divided into two materia is. On the one hand 
there is the so-called murum which represents the material 
produced by the decay of the rock in situ, and which forms 
the subsoil almost throughout the vIllage and occasionally 
appears at the surface, and the vast bulk of the surface soil 
whether yellow, brown, or black, which covers it and has ill 
almost every case been carried to the spot by flowing water. 

The murum layer, so commonly though not universally 
found between the rock and the actual surface soil in ~he 
Deccan, is partIcularly abundant and universal In this village. 
This would be expected, as the actual rock exposures show; 
that the rock in the vIllage is near the surface 01 a lava flow 
and IS hence of a hIghly amygdaloidaI and quickly weathering 
type. Thi~ is also shown by the fact that some,.at any rate,. 
of the rock is porphyritic, the large glassy felspar crysta.ls 
being very well developed. 

As is well known, thIS fnurum layer which underhes the 
soil itself and which, as already state~ is formed by the decay 
of the trap rock in s~tu, is a porous material,. containing much 
half-decayed rock whIch IS usually 'penetrable by plant roots 
but is usually too.dtj, to be of much use as a subsoil in the 
arid condItions oj tile Dectan. This is so much the case that 
the val1l.e of the sOII.is 'Usually" considered as depending on its 
depth to' the murum laye~ the.laJter itseH bemg ignored. 

In the village. of Pimpla So~aga~ this murum is exposed 
and form!;i the soil in a limited are:r1)n the; higher la~d at the 
cast of the village (murmael); and on a.nother area on the SOl.lt~': 
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west where it is shallower and forms what ha"\ Lern da""ed as 
yellow 5011 These two varieties of soil may be l\P<;lTlbcd as 
follows :-

Murmad soil.-This vari,ety of s0111S found on the eastern 
boundary of the area, adjoInmg the village of PlmplJ.-gurav. 
A portion that borders the rocky banks of the Pawana river 
15 also of this type. It is a poor dry soil, from lour to six 
Inches deep, overlymg a subs'Jil of hard "tim Oil mto which 
plant roots hardly penetrate. Its colour vaw'", from yellow 
to blackl~. As Will be easily seen, such a .,otl practically 
consIsts of the upper layer of the murwn, whIch 1~ worked, 
and it forms a hl\ngry tlry s:)J1. But wIth careful tillage it 
gives, in a favourable season and during the rains, a fau 
produce of such crops as baJri (Pennisetum IYPJlOldeum), tllr 
(CaJanus mdJczls), and mger (GttizotJa abyssinica). A gJod 
part of the area IS, however, considered as not worth cultivating 
and is used as a gra~mg ground, though the grac;s is vcry thin: 

A typical specimen of such sod gave on a physical analysis 
the following results :-

Coarse sand and 
Gravel. (Over .16 mm in diameter). 17.48% 

Fine Sand •• (.07 mmto .16mm " ) 60.78% 
Coarse Silt~ .-:.(.03 mm to .07 mm .. ) 11.35% 
Medium SIlt •• (.01 mm to .03 mm " ) 4.21 % 
FlOe Silt .• (.008mm to .01 mm II ) 3.07% 
Finest Slit and Clay. less than .008 mm " ) 3.11 % 

These figures are enough to show the very dry character 
of the soil. and hence .its adaptability only to plants which 
grow actually during the rainy season, and to them only when 
. the ram IS regular and well timed. ' 

A parbal chemical analysis of a typical "iample of th15 
soil gave figures as follows:-

Sand and insoluble Silicates 
Loss on IgmtIon , , • f 

•• 79.9G% 
•• R.OG% 
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Orgamc matter (by direct determmation) * 
Nitrogen 
Phosphoric acid (Pz Os) 
Potash (K2 0) 
Lime (Ca 0) • 

0.B2% 
0.05% 
0~11% 
0.93% 
080% 

This soli IS very poor in humus and hence III mtrogen ; in 
othel respects It is well furmshed with plant food. Its excessive 
dryness seems, however, to prevent the development of orgamc 
matter, and so it remams, as do nearly all sImllar soIls in the 
Deccan, a hali-barren soli of low retentiveness and hence of 
extreme poverty. 

Yellow sod :-ThIs soil differs httle from the murmad soil. 
except that lymg on rock instead of on murum It is a stIll 
drier and more poverty-strIcken materIal. It IS found in 
large amount on the south-east boundary of the village. Its 
depth does not usually exceed four lllches, and lt lIes over rock 
or a very rocky substratum. If cultivated at all, It is usually 
planted with argadi Jowar (Sorghum) as a rains crop, but the 
greater portion is uncultivable and gives the poorest and 
barest of herbage. 

The physical analysis of a typical specimen, as follows, 
shows the excessively hungry, dry nature of the land:-

Coarse sand and 
Gravel ( Over .16 mm in dIameter ) 30.32% 

FmdSand (.07 mm to .16 mm 
" ) 50.99% 

Coarse Silt (.03 mm to .07 mm 
" 

) 8.11% 
Medium Silt ,. (.01 mm to .03mm 

" 
) 3.42% 

Fine Silt (.OOBmm to .01 mm 
" 

) 4.65% 
Finest Sllt and 

Clay . . (Less than .OOB mm. 
" 

) 2.51% • 

The following figures show the results of a partIal chemical 
analysis of a dried sample:-

• The orgamc carbon is du'ectlJ determined and m1lltiplted by 
2'16, 
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Sand and insoluble Silicates •• •• · . 80.80% 
Loss on ignition •• • • 7.40% 
Organic matter (by direct de.termination) . . · . 0.97% 
Nitro,8en •• .. •• • • 0.03% 
Phosphoric acid •• ~ • • • • · . 0.20% 
Potash •• · . 1.15% 
Lime ,. . . •• · . 0.60% 

The remarks made on the sample of murmad soil, whose 
analysis has already been given, apply here equally or to an 
even greater extent. 

The greater part of the village land, as is the case with 
most of the valley villages in this part of the Deccan, is 
composed of black soil. This material, variously called 
black cotton sOlI, or reguy, derived from the finer portions of 
decayed trap rock as carried by water to 1 )wer levels, is not 
by any means always similar. Where the finest matcnal 
and clay predominate it forms' one of the most clayey soils 
in the world, contracting enormously when dry and forming 
masses as hard as iron, and consisting of a slimy jeUy-like 
mass when saturated with water. Where the clay is not 
present in this amount, the special characters of the 5011 are 
exhibited to a smaller degree, but they are not dissimilar in 
klDd. The heavier and more clayey black soils are characteristic 
of the eastern part of the Deccan (as would be expected) 
for there the slopes are less steep, the water,' carrying alluvium, 
has had further to ru.n, and hence the materials deposited 
are of a finer texture. As one proceeds to the west, 
the soils, thQugh stIll black and possessin~ the characters 
above de?cnbed in a measure, are less heavy and are usually 
styled I medium black soil' or • bght black sOll,' according 
'to the amount of clay which they contain, or rather to the 
force (in bullocks) required to plough the land. 

The greater part of the village-cultivated area is occupied 
by C medIum black soil,' tha.t so cla.ssed being 691 acres out 
of ~ total cultivable area of 1,006 ~cres. It occupies all the 
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centre of the village area. Its depth varIes, as has already 
been explained and as WIll be seen from the sections across 
the area, becoming shallower near. the river, and also toward 
the lugher land on the outskirts ·of the VIllage. Ne"" the 
nver the depth is, in fact, only one foot over much of the 
area, while over the greater part of the centre of the v1llage 
it hes between this and five feet. 

Where the soIl is deep there is very little dIfference between 
tlle soIl and subsoil in texture or In colour. Below the subsoil 
murum is Invariably found, and below this the hard rock from 
which it is derived. 

This medIum black soil cracks deeply during the cJ,ry 
weather. Over most of the VIllage a vast ramificatIon of 
cracks wIll be found, ranging up to two to three Inches WIde, 
and going down in some cases at least to three feet deep. 

The character of the black soil can be well seen from the 
following figures of analYSIS of the SOlI and subSOIl in a typical 
case:-

PHYSICAL ANALYSIS. 

Coarse Sand and 

Sou 
(0 to 9· 

deep) % 

Gravel (Over .16 mm in diameter) 6.7 
FlOe Sand (.07 mm to .16 mm " •• 8.1 
Coarse SIlt (.1>3 mm to .07 mm 11 .. 8.4 
MedIUm Silt.. (.01 mm to .03 mm " .. 10.7 
FlOe Silt (.008mmto .01 mm " .. 61.2 
Fmest S!lt and Clay (less than .008 mm" .. 4.8. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
Sou 

(0 to 9" 
deep) % 

Sand and insoluble Sllicates.. • .63. 8 
Loss on ignition ... • .19. 2 
Organic matter (by duect determmatIOn) •• 2".38 

5.8 
7.7 
7.5 

13.6 
59.7 
5.7 

Subsoll 
(9" to 18" 
deep) % 
65. 7 

.. 20. 6 
(not deter
mi~ed.' 
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NItrogen 
Phosphonc aud 
Potash •. 
Lime •• 

~ 

0.06 
0.23 
1.6 
1. 9 

0.05 
0.42 
O. 8 
1. 4 

These figures are exceedmgly striking and Illustrate in 
a very effectIve manner the characteristics of the black sOlI 
not only of the vIllage of Plmpla Soudagar, but abo of a large 
part of the medIUm black soIl areas of the Deccan. In the 
first place the exceeding slmilanty between the soIl and &ubs:>ll 
is very marked. ThIS, whIch IS particularly charactenstic 
of all semi-and regions, is perhaps particularly so of the 
black soil areas of the Deccan. 

As regards the size of the partIcles, the most prominent 
feature IS the very small quantIty of what can be classed as 
clay on account of Its fineness, In a soIl so markedly clayey 
as thIS black soil It IS probable that in a SOlI like this a very 
small amount :>f genuIne collOIdal clay IS capable of giVIng 
ItS character to any SOlI In WhICh fairly fine partIcles pre
domInate. We know of no soIl In WhICh this character IS 
so emphaSIsed as in the Deccan black soIl; we imagine that 
the fine SlIt here must be also In a very hIghly hydrolysed and 
In a semi-colloldal condItIon, and If thIS IS the case the hIgh 
percentage of combIned water (see below) would be understood 
and also the great retentIveness of the soil for water. 

The very high percentage of loss by igmtion of the dned 
~otl IS also a very characteristIc feature of black 5011, and IS 
due (as the figures given above Illustrate) to the presence of 
much combmed water and not to a large quantIty of organic 
matter. The organic matter in fact in these soIls is usually 
very small, and these samples are no exceptIon. The origm 
of the black colour IS not entirely known in spite of many 
Inquines. * I t seems m part due to finely dIvIded magnetic 

• The latest of these is recorded In Annett. MelD. Dept. Agr1c. 
Ind. (Chem. Sere Vol I, No. 9 (1910) and by Hamson and Slvan. 
Mem. Dept. Agnc. Ind. (Chem. Ser.), Vol. II, No 5 (1912). 
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oXIde of Iron, but there are certaInly other compounds whIch 
share in causIng it. One thmg IS certain. I t IS not due to 
anythmg but a mmor extent to orgamc matter, and, in fact, 
the black solis of the Deccan are remarkably defiCIent In 
humus, and hence In nItrogen. The deficlenoy In orgamc 
matter and nItrogen IS, perhaps, the most stro:qgly marked 
feature in the chemical analysls of Deccan sOlIs. They are 
nch otherWIse The total and avaIlable phosphonc aCId 
appear usually to be consIderable, though they often respond 
to phosphatic manures though not much to potash manures. 
The hme IS usually. 1£ not always, In excess But they contaIn. 
as a rule, only a small quantity of humus, and they respond 
very qUlckly to nItrogenous manures, provIded the water 
in the soli IS mamtamed sufficlently hlgh In amount 

The water content represents, In fact, the hmltIng factor 
in the SOlIs of the Deccan. If the water can be guaranteed, It 
pays to manure heavlly WIth orgamc and mtrogenous manures, 
and also in many cases WIth phosphatic manures, If not, 
and thIS IS frequently the case, It does not pay to manure 
at all. The value of any particular soIl in the Deccan depends 
primanly (1) 00 Its retentiveness and (2) on its depth The 
former IS measured in a conslderable measure by ltS clayey 
character. The latter IS essentIally important because the 
subsoIl IS usually eIther rock, or a hungry, hIghly porous, 
material hke murum whlch may be of advantage as a source 
of water for large perenmal plants, but IS of httle use for annual 
crops. 

The pnmary Importance of these two factors was 
recognised by Wmgate's survey of 1835 and ItS later develop
ments on whlch the whole land revenue system of the Deccan 
essentIally depends FIrst we have a dlvlslon of the land 
on a baSIS o~ ltS retentIveness, and along WIth thIS a further 
dIviSIOn on the baSIS of ItS depth. In fact, In the scheme 
put forward m 1847,* as a result of much experience by Wingate 

• Letter to Government, dated August 2 1847. 
2 
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and IllS coadjutors. a table for the classification of soils was 
gIven, and thIS classIfication was approved by the Govern
ment of Bomba.y· and has since remamed the ba.sis of the 
land revenue system m the western PreSIdency. The table was 
as follows :-

Sol1s of the 

bt order 2nd (,rder I 3rd order. 
------

Reld-bve Ot fine unlform Of uDIform but Of coarse, gra-
value in texture. varYIng coarser texture veUy or 100so fd· 

Cla.ss class 10 In colour from than tbepreceding able texture and 
annas or deep black to and hghter also colour va r y I D g 

;,ixteenths dark brown. In colour. which from ught brown 
of a rupee IS generally red. to grey. 

Depth In CubIts. Depth in cubits. Depth III cubIts. 

1 .. 16 11 .. 00 

2. 14 Ii 

U 
. . 

3 .. 12 It o. 
4 •• 10 1 . . 
5 .• 8 I 1 
6 6 I I I 
7 •. 4! 1 1 8 .. 3 .. i 
9 2 .. .. 

Where by virtue of position or other factors the land is 
worth more than the class to which it would be assigned, an 
amount 15 added to bring ItS class to a hIgher position than its 
characters alone would warrant. We may thus have land 
which is worth more than 16 annas, that is to say, worth more 
than the maximum value by claSSIfication. 
. In thIS village the Government assessment revenue for 

land classed as 16 annas is at present Rs. 2/8/- per acre. From 
thIS the value of the rest can be easily calculated. T4:e~rea 
to which various values are assigned is as follows ;-

See their letter dated September 22, 1848. 
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18 annas 6 acres. 
17 annas 26 acres. 
16 annas 11 acres. 
15 annas 121 acres. 
14 annas 168 acres. 
13 annas 55 acres. 

12 annas 64 acres. 
11 annas 67 acres. 
10 annas 106 acres 
9 annas 92 acres. 
8 annas 69 acres. 

7 annas 38 acres. 
6 annas 32 acres. 
5 annas 91 acres. 
4 annas 74 acres. 

If this be summarised we may express the revenue classIfi
catIon of the soIls thus:-

Above 12 annas. or soil considered to be of above 
average value 387 acres. 

8 to 12 annas. or soil of medium value • • 398 acres. 
Under 8 annas. or inferior soil •. 235 acres. 

It is mteresting to compare these figures wIth those we 
have obtained from an examinatIon of the soils. WIth reference 
only to their physical characters, which gave as follows :-

(1) Medium black soil 691 
(2) Light black soil 166 
(3) M "rmad soIl 56 
(4) Yellow soil 112 

1,025* 

• ThIs includes 15 acres of land so h1.d as to be unassessed (pol 
AII«,«b) and" acres of pubb.c land reserved (or grazing. 
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Of these, Nos. 1 and 2 probably correspond with a revenue 
classIficatIon of not less than 8 annas, whIle Nos. 3 an<l4 would 
be below thIS valuatIon. 

These soIl conchtlOns represent a typIcal state of affairs 
m a large part of the western Deccan. The Improvement 
of the murmad sOli and the yellow sOIl 5110\\<5 so httle prospect 
of profit that It IS rarely undertaken anywhere, except where 
by the bU1ldmg of embankments a large amount of sIlt from the 
hIgher and stIll poorer lands can be caught, and the depth 
mcrcased Apart from thIS they YIeld a doubtful crop of 
baJn or other crop capable of standmg conSIderable dryness 
of the soIl, durmg the rams, and beyond such a crop cattle 
may find a lIttle grazmg among the stubbles for the rest of the 
year In Plmpla Soudagar embankmg has practIcally not been 
done at all, and very lIttle IS perhaps pOSSible, and the bght and 
uncertam khan! or rams crops are all that thiS land furmshes. 

On the other hand, the retentive black SOlI YlClds a vanable 
crop 10 both the khan! and rabl seasons, varymg in character 
and m quantity WIth Its depth. Its development beyond 
thIS pomt depends on the pOSSIbIlIty of the supply of irrIgatIOn 
wa tcr whether from the flver or from wells. This leads us to 
a conSIderatIon of the water WhICh is avaIlable for the purpose 
and how It IS used. 

C-WATERS OF THE VILLAGE. 

FIrst let us conSIder the water of the flver This is n0t 
used at all for lfngatIon m Plmpla Soudagar, though It is 
hard to see why thiS has not been done. It is, however, the 
source of the drmkmg water, IS the place where the cattle are 
watered, and is intensely Important in the economy of the 
VIllage. It represents a typical surface water 10 the Deccan, 
runnmg off as It does either dIrectly from the surface of the 
hIgher lands, or from below the superficIal layers of the soIl, 
and bemg retamed mto what IS really a natural reservoir 
by the rIdge of rocks below the VIllage. The actual water 
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running in the river m the hot weather is extremely small. 
but there is always enough retamed m the reach before the 
village to carry the village through the hot season 

During the rams and for a consIderable perIod afterwards, 
there IS water m the two large nalas whIch run into the rIver 
m the village. These are able to affect the compOSItIOn of the 
water m the flver to a great extent at thIS tIme of the year. 
As being purely surface waters from a much more hmited area 
they contain much less soluble salts than the flver water 
itself. This effect dIsappears by November m each year when 
the nalas dry up. 

To Illustrate the character of these rIver waters, we have 
determmed the quantIty of solId matter and the nature of the 
salts m samples drawn from the flver above and below the 
mouth of the chIef nala near the gaothan at mtervals of two 
months (more or less) throughout the year. The detaIls of the 
analyses are shown m AppendIX A, but we may pomt out 
certam features in connection WIth them here 

The total soluble matter IS very small-rangmg from 
sIxteen parts per 100,000 at the pomt below where the nala 
joms it at the heIght of the rains in August, to forty parts per 
100,000 above the nata mouth in October. Even the sample 
contammg the most solId matter was very soft,-as is mdeed 
generally the case Wlth river and nala waters m the Deccan 
unless they are fed by waters which have percolated for conSI
derable distances. Except at the heIght of the rains and when 
much dIluted Wlth the purely surface water brought down 
by the nalas, the compositIon is very constant, and seems 
much less affected by the season than mIght have been 
expected. 

The actual salts contained in the water are quite charac
teristic of subSOIl semI-superficIal waters in the Deccan trap 
areas. Carbonates predominate in them, while the amount 
of sulphates and chlondes is small. The waters are often 
alkalIne, and when not actually alkalme contain alkalme 
bIcarbonates. The large amount of magneSIum salts in propor-
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tion to those of calcium is characteristic of all Deccan trap 
waters, even the most superficial. Unless contaminated by 
refuse from thIS vIllage or those above it, such a water 
would be an admirable drmking water, and is esteemed as such. 

The character of the wells and well waters in the Village 
has, perhaps, more interest. In Plmpla they are very few, 
but theIr pOSItIon, the depth of the water in them 
from the surface of the ground, the direction from which the 
water flows mto them, and the character of the water itself 
are all worth study as typIcal of well condItIons in the Deccan. 
All the wells are old, beyond the memory of the present 
generation, and no new wells have been dug for many years. 

All the wells of the village, which number twelve (though 
as one IS derelict, our examinatIon IS really only of eleven) 
he on three main lines. The first is in the baSIn of the nala 
to the west of the gaothan and mcludes six wells: the second 
lme is on the hIgher land whIch lIes between the two large 
nalas of the VIllage and includes only two wells, but one of 
these IS among the best in the village; while the third is in the 
baSIn of the nala to the east of the gaothan and includes four 
more wells. 

Before dealIng with each of these groups separately, we 
WIll take some general considerations WhICh apply to them 
all. 

(1) In all cases, it seems as if the well sinking has tapped 
not a generahsed underground water supply, but water run
ning In one or more fissures. This IS most clearly indIcated 
by the fact that the water which runs into the wells always 
does so from one SIde and never from all round and under the 
bottom. It usually appears to come from a horizontal fissure. 

(2) In nearfyall cases the water wluch is obtained appears 
to be runmng from south to north, that is to say, towards the 
river. The wells appear to intercept water which is running 
to loin streams which, either above or below ground, follow the 
hne of the rIver. This is important, for 1t suggests that there is 
lIttle more chance of getting water near the river than further 
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away. Many people have imagined that the wells in a Deccan 
village are served with water from the rIver or the underground 
streams accompanying it : this IS certainly not the case In the 
vIllage under present consideratIon 

(3) The depth of the water III the wells gets greater as 
they are further from the rIver That is to say, the slope of 
thehonzontal fissures (m whIch most of the water runs) towards 
the river IS less than the slope of the surface of the ground 
This IS to be expected. but the observatIOns certainly confirm 
It. 

(4) All the wells, except those numbered 2 and 3 in the 
followmg hst, only gIve enough water to supply one mh'ot'" 
during the greater part of the year In these two cases the 
supply for part of the year IS suffiCIent for two mhots 

The three groups of wells indIcated above may now be 
descrIbed. 

Group I.-These follow more or less the lme of the western 
nala though they are often at some distance from It. We do 
not, except inCIdentally, gIVe the depth of water from the 
surface of the ground as thIS WIll vary WIth the level of the 
SIte, and the wells cannot be eastly compared WIth one another, 
but Instead we have mdIcated the volume of water In the 
several wells presuming the wells are cylmdncal. ThIS IS 
probably not far from the mark WIth pucca wells, but IS not 
very accurate WIth kachha ones. 

Well No.1 (Survey No. 176) lIes at a dIstance of almost 
exactly 1,000 feet from the rIver, and SIX hundred feet to 
the west of the nala. The ground slopes towards both the 
nala and the nver from thIS pomt. It Is_a pucca well, and 
has a fairly constant supply of water. 

Well No.2 (Survey No 180) hes 1,400 feet from the 
rIver and close by the SIde of the nala. It IS also a pucca well. 

• A mho' IS the large leather bag by whIch water is drawn up 
from a well. It usually contams about thIrty gallons, and in full work 
at the depth of these welJs can be filled and drawn up about once a 
mlDute. In a day of eight hours' work, one mhot means here a dally 
supply of about 14,000 to 15,000 gallons a day. 
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The supply of water (see below) is not nearly so constant as 
in well No. 1. The water enters It from a fissure on the south 
of the well, It IS hence running direct to the main river. It 
supphes suffiCIent water for two mhots dUrIng a considerable 
part of the year 

Well No.3 (Survey No. 150) lies about the same distance 
from the rIver as the last and four hundred feet to the east 
of the nata. It lIes on a level patch partially down the slope 
to the nala It IS a pucca well. The water flows mto It from 
the south and IS hence runmng to the mam river. It supplIes 
sufficIent water for two mhots during a consIderable part of 
the year. 

Well No 4 (Survey No. 159). ThIs well is about one 
hundred feet from one branch of the western nata, and about 
1,900 feet from the river. It lIes on the same level patch as 
the last, partIally down the slope leadmg to the nala. It IS 

pucca, and the water enters It from a south or slIghtly south 
south-east dIrectIon. 

Well No.5 (Survey No. 136). This is a big pucca well 
near to the smaller branch of the western nala, whIch by this 
tIme has become a small dry stream bed durmg the greater 
part of the year. It IS about 2,350 feet from the nver m a 
dIrect lme. 

Well No. 6 (Survey No. 124). Tills well bes m the 
basin of the larger branch of the western nata and about two 
hundred feet from it. It lIes 3,750 feet from the mam river. 
H IS pucca. 

The depth of the water from the surfaces in some of these 
wells at dIfferent times of the year is as follows ;-

Well No.3 
Well No.4 
Well No.5 
Well No.6 

March 21st, 1914. 

.. 
6 feet 
7 feet 

10 feet 
20 feet 

.. 

, . 

May 30th, 1914. 

9 feet 
10 feet 
13 feet 
32 feet 
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The alteration m the amount of the water in the wells 
at different times of the year IS a better mdicatlOh of the effect 
of season than the depth from the surface, and for each well 
is as follows. The measurements were taken m the mJrnmg 
and so wele n)t mflt.enced apprecIably by the water wIth 
drawn. 

Well No. 1. (CapacIty of well-54,150 gallons) 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Volume of water. Percentage of 
Gallons. volume m August. 

36,122 
29,089 
24,946 
21,380 
16,378 

100.0 per cent. 
80.6 per cent. 
66.8 per cent 
59.4 per cent. 
45.5 per cent. 

Well No.2. (Capacity of well-31,750 gallons). 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Volume of water: Percentage oi 
Gallons. volume m August. 

28,917 
26,082 
23,247 
17,011 
5,670 

100.0 per cent. 
89.0 per cent 
80.2 per cent 
58.7 per cent. 
19.6 per cent. 

Well No.3. (CapacIty of well-16,582 gallons). 

August 1914 
October 1914 
Ja.uary 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Volume of water: Percentage of 
Gallons. volume in August. 

(well full) 16,582 
14,028 
12,983 
11,607 

• • • • 4,521 

100.0 per cent. 
84.5 per cent. 
78.2 per cent. 
70.0 per cent. 
27.2 per cent • 
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Well No.4. (Capacity of well-24,135 gallons). 
Volume of water: Percentage of 

Gallons. volume in August 
August 1914 •• 23,688 100.0 per cent. 
October 1914 •• 22,347 94.3 per cent. 
January 1914 19,665 83.0 per cent. 
March 1914 17,633 74.4 per cent. 
May 1914 6,034 25.5 per cent. 

W ell No.5. (Capacity of well-52,449 gallons). 
Volume of water: Percentage of 

Gallons volume In August. 
August 1914 48,801 100.0 per cent. 
October 1914 44,080 90.3 per cent. 
January 1914 34,671 71.0 per cent. 
March 1914 29,075 59.5 per cent. 
May 1914 22,418 45.9 per cent. 

Well No.6. (CapacIty of well-47,869 gallons). 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Volume of water: Percentage of 
Gallons. volume in August. 
44,100 100.0 per cent. 
42,347 96.0 per cent. 
30,373 68.9 per cent. 
24,532 55.6 per cent. 

•• 10,805 24.5 per cent. 

The figures here quoted seem to indicate in a conclusive 
manner :-

(1) That the source of water is not identical in all cases 
or, In other words, that the wells tap independent fissures. 

(2) That the sources are of dIffering degrees of permanence, 
or in other words, that the range of supply differs in the 
dIfferent wells. 

(3) That even in the most superficial of these wells 
the water available is nearly sixty per cent. of the August 
supply until March in an average year, but that in the more 
superficial supplies it falls rapidly after this tIme. 
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(4) That in this group of wells two types can be noted, 
one represented by Nos. 1 and 5 in which the hot weather 
supply (May) IS nearly equal to fifty per cent of the August 
supply, the other represented by Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6 in whIch 
the hot weather supply IS on the average less than a quarter 
of the August supply. 

Sunilar conclusIons could probably be drawn about the 
superficIal supphes of rock water In most groups of wells 
In the Deccan. We WIll see the results whIch a., simllar treat
ment of the other two groups of wells will gIve. 

Group II.-The wells In thIS group are only two, but are 
interestIng as lying on the level hIgher land between the basins 
of the two large nalas In the VIllage. One of these (that In 

Survey No.4) IS not used and IS filled up. It IS a great pIty 
that thIS IS the case, as Its examInation would have been of 
great Interest. It IS, however, too near to the VIllage and 
especIally to the mahar waaa (or quarter of the Village for 
the low caste classes) to be used for cultIvatIOn, and IS not 
needed for drinking as the rIver IS so near. 

The other well In Survey No. 71 IS of great Interest. It 
is near the gaothan, is not used for crops, but is surrounded by 
trees, IS not pucca bullt, as owmg to the rocky character of the 
SItuation this IS not needed, and It is the largest well III the 
VIllage area. It IS less than 500 feet from the river and agam 
the water enters it from the south, that is to say, from the 
SIde furthest from the Ilver. 

Data for this well, SImIlar to those already gIven for those 
in Group I, are as follows :-

Well No.7. (Total capacIty of well-l,65,630 gallons). 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 . . 

Volume of water: Percentage of 
Gallons. volume in August. 
1,59.432 100.0 per cent 
1,03,652 65.0 per cent. 

69,885 43.8 per cent. 
66,786 41.9 per cent. 
74,800 47.0 per cent . 
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It is evident that here we have a type of well different 
from either of those contained m Group 1. There 15 certainly 
a semI-superficIal supply which fills up the well in the ramy 
season. ThIS disappe<Jrs however soon after the rains are 
over, and then there IS a practically constant supply from 
deeper sources, which presumably have a larger range of 
supply and which fill the well as much in the hot weather 
as durmg the months from November to March. 

Group III.-The third group of wells is in the basm of 
the eastern nala. It comprises four wells which may be 
descnbed as follows:-

Well No.8 (Survey No. 27) lies at a dIstance of seven 
hundred feet from the rIver and almost the same dIstance 
from the nala Itself. It has been dug on a nearly level stretch 
partially down the slope towards the nala. It is a pucca 
well. damaged however on one sIde. and vegetables as well 
as fruIt trees have been and are grown on the water from It. 
The water enters from the south, and would appear to be 
running direct to the river. 

Well No 9 (Survey No. 31) lies 1,300 feet from the nver 
and 800 feet from the western branch of the nala. The 
water m this lIkewise enters from the south. It is dug In 

another part of the same level stretch as Well No.8; is pucca 
bUIlt, and IS used for the growing of vegetables and fruit trees. 

Well No 10 (Survey No. 40) lies 4,000 feet from the nver 
and 450 feet from the western' branch of the nala The water 
enters from the south and flows, as in other cases, in the dIrec
tIon of the nver. The well is pucca and IS "Used for irrigatmg 
rab'f, crops. 

Well No. 11 (Survey No. 50). hes four hundred feet 
further -from the river than the last, and m a similar position 
with regard to the nala. The water again enters from the 
south and flows towards the mam river. 

The alterabon in the water contained In these four wells 
at dIfferent tImes of the year are as follows, the measurements 
'bems made simllarly to those In the previous cases ;-
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Welt No.8. (Capacity of well-27,286 gallons). 

Ausust 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Volume of water: Percentage of 
Gallons. volume In August. 

27,134 100.0 per cent. 
20,356 75.1 per cent. 
9,961 37.0 per cent 
4,331 16.0 per cent. 

346 1.3 per cent. 

Well No.9. (Capacity of well-49,018 gallons). 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Welt No. 10 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
March 1914 
May 1914 

Volume of water: Percentage of 
Gallons. volume In August. 

41,145 .100.0 per cent 
35,515 86.4 per cent. 
24,470 59.5 per cent. 
22,197 54.0 per cent. 
18,948 46.1 per cent. 

(Capacity of well-61,300 gallons). 
Volume of water: Percentage of 

Gallons. volume in Augu~t. 

60,941 100.0 per cent 
46,434 76.2 per cent. 
38,437 63.1 per cent 
30,122 49.5 per cent. 
22,713 37.3 per cent. 

Well No. 11. (Capacity of welI-86,946 gallons). 

August 1914 
October 1914 
January 1914 
:March 1914 
:May 1914 

Volume of water: Percentage of 
Gallens. volume in August 

84,197 100.0 per cent. 
76,137 90.4 per cent. 
50,899 60.4 per cent. 
40,536 48.1 per cent. . . 31,703 37.6 per cent • 
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The general conclusIOns wIth Iegard to these wells are 
~llllllar to those for Group I We have here, however, m 
\-Vell No 8 a type of exceedmgly local fissure water, WhICh 
falls almost If not altogether m the hot weather. The other 
three correspond m type to well Nos 1 and 5 m the basm 
of the western nala 

Takmg the VIllage as a whole we have therefore four types 
of wells 

(1) That Iepiesented by \\ ell No 7 m the area behveen 
the t",o nalas "'l11ch has an eAcess of local water for two or 
three months m the rams, but IS constant for the rest of 
the year 

(2) That Iepresented by \Vells Nos 1 and 5 m Group 
I, and by \Vells ~os 9, 10 and 11 m GlOUp III m whIch the 
hot ",cather supply IS nearly equal to half the August supply 

(3) That represented by Wells Nos 2, 3, 4 and 6 m 
Group I, m ""hlch the hot v.eather supply IS on the average 
less than a quartei of the August supply 

(4) That represented by Well No 8 wheIe the supply 
dIsappears almost entIrely m the hot weather 

We are )ustlfied 111 regaldmg these as wells drawmg theIr 
supplJes from fissures at dlffelent depths, or from gradually 
decreasmg areas of trap rock, as one proceeds from the t) pe 
No 1 to type Ko 4 We hope m a later paper to conSIder 
what eftect thIS change of depth 01 change of area of supply 
has on the compositlon of the 'vater of the wells At present 
we can class the water m all of them as a faIrly soft semI
superficIal trap wateI, contammg flom 12 to 60 parts per 
100,000 of solId matter The dom1l1ant salts are carbonates, 
the lalgest ploportlOn of these bemg al\\ays the calcmm and 
magnesmm salts Thcle IS often, however, sodmm carbonate 
and sodIum bIcarbonate present, and onc can easIly see that 
many of them m the absence of a large excess of hme and 
magnesIa III the soIl mIght become decIdedly alka11l1e, as 
llldeed happens faIrly frequently WIth Deccan well waters 
The amount of chlondes and sulphates IS small.-sometlmes, 
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10 fact, sulphates are enbrelyabsent. On the whole, except 
in the most superficIal supplIes the total amount of salts 
present In the soIl varies very lIttle, far less than one would 
antICIpate In a place whele the water supply is so entIrely 
restncted to one season 

All the waters are sUItable for ungatIon, and can be 
used Without danger. and the water supply IS sufficient In most 
of them for rab, or cold w,eather crops, and m five or SIX of 
them for crops WhICh need a m:>derate amount of water in 
the hot weather. Most of the wells are not, however, largely 
u~ed for IrrIgatIon, and this is attrIbuted by the people to the 
following causes :-

(1) OWIng to the subdiVISIon of land (see later) the 
wells usually belong to several co-sharers in what was ongmally 
one holdmg. None of these cares to undertake the expense of 
mamtammg the well, and as a result It IS often in a bad condi
tIOn, with applIances broken down. and cannot be easily used. 

(2) Owmg to the actual supply being small, it IS not 
considered to be a payIng proposlbon to keep the necessaIY 
bullocks, etc., for the ilngatIon of the limite.d area which 
could be irrIgated. 

D.-DRAINAGE OF THE VILLAGE. 

The Irregulanty of the surface of the land combined with 
the very heavy rainfall dunng a short period of the year and 
complete drought during the rem~nder renders the question 
of the dramage away of the surface water, WIthout leadmg to 
a loss of surface sou, a matter of very great Importance in a 
Deccan village. In the consideratIon of thIS questIon PImpla 
Soudagar may be conSIdered as absolutely a typIcal vIllage. 
The megulanty of Its surface is very great, though there is 
a comparatIvely large area which can be classed as level, 
or nearly so. Such land amounts to about 881 acres, or 
82' 7 per cent. of the total VIllage area. 

The drainage of the VIllage takes place in three directions. 
Chiefly along the banks of the Pawana river there is a small 
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mea "Inch tends to be badly cut up, which dlall1S directly 
mto that 11\ er Where thl:, IS the case, unles::, special 
precautIOns ale taken by the landholders, gullIes sometImes 
almost amountmg to numature ray mes, tend to be formed 
by the dlamage water, for the dlffel ence m lev el bet\\een the 
land and the rIver IS velY gleat Much of the Village I", 

ho\\ ever, protected from such deep cuttmg and gull) mg of 
the land by the rIdge of rock near the rIver bank of which 
we have prevlOusly spoken and on which the gaothan or 
Village site stands 

ThIS deep gullymg ncar the banks of a rIver IS, howe vel 
one of the charactellstlc featUles of almost every 11\ er valley 
111 the Deccan It can be seen evelj"here, and the deeper 
and rIcher the land the male sellOus IS the damage unless 
speClal precautIOns are taken and embankments made In 
the Village at plesent Very few embankments eXist except 111 
the south-east corner, and there IS only one plOtectmg the 
land on the banks of the rl\ el hom washmg and gully mg 
ThiS, ho\\ evel, bUilt a good many j ears ago by one of the 
mamdals, has been of gleat sen Ice m pleventmg damage by the 
western nala neal the mouth of \\ h1ch It wa:, constructed 

The remamder of the land drams pretty directly 111to 
one or other of the large nalas, alone of their branches The 
gullymg of whIch we have spoken 111 the case of the land on the 
banks of the rIver IS much male marked m the basms of the 
1\vo nalas and If It wele not that m thiS Village much of the 
lands IS of a fairly level chatactel, the damage would have 
been much \\orse than It IS A:o a matter of fact, manly 
dbout SIX or seven 111stances has the damage been such as to 
make a field useless In thiS pal t of the Deccan and, m fact, 
111 the Deccan genelally, a \ elY slight slope on a field, even 
such a slope as Cdn haldly be noticed, IS enough to cause wash
ll1g and gullymg to such an e"\.tent as to affect matenally the 
value of the field so far a:, depth of ~oil IS concerned In the 
present case, a small numbel of fields have been neglected 
m tlllS l11<1ttl:l amI they alc now plactlCally useless \\c 
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estimate that the conversion of useful into useless area on 
this account has only affected seriously at present an area 
of 10 acres or nearly one per cent. of the village area. 

So far, however, in this village the embanking has not 
attempted more than the preservatIon of a few indIvidual 
fields which are already useful. There had been no attempt 
to increase the actually useful areas by arranging for the 
depOSItIon of sut from the higher areas on the lower but stIll 
rocky or maZ land. This operation, which has been done WIth 
\'elY great success in some places in the Deccan, has no 
illu:,tratIon in the village now under dIscussion. 

The bmIt of the effort in this VIllage has been in a few 
cases to level and embank the fields which are actually nearly 
level, and to divert the streams of water, whIch would be 
hkcly to damage the fields, eIther on to someone else's property 
or on to the roads and footpaths in the village and so into the 
nalas themselves When a footpath becomes in this way 
the course of a drainage stream, It usually deepens very 
qUIckly untIl a layer of eIther rock or very hard murum is 
reached, which it cannot wash away at all easily. We cannot 
inSIst too much 10 attemptmg to descnbe a typical village 
in the Deccan on the extraordmary amount of erOSlOn which 
occurs, attrIbutable to the generally non-level character of the 
land, to the small amount of penetration which the water 
I~ able to get unless the land is very well prepared before the 
coming of the rain, and lastly, to the violence of the rain 
when It does come, often at the rate of an inch per hour for 
several hours after a drought which has lasted seven or 
eight months. 

3 



CHAPTER III 

THE LAND AND ITS DIVISIONS, AND THE HOLDIKG::-

IT IS not OU1 mtenhon to try and descube m the plesclll 
paper the system of land tenure ,,'I11ch IS 111 ,ogue 111 the DCCCdll 
at the present hme ThIS has been done many hmes and 
111 no case more clearly than m Keatmge's " Rural Econol11J 
of the Bombay Deccan "* prevlOusly leferred to In ordel 
to make, ho\\ever, our descnphon of how the land IS held 
mtelhglbJe, \\e may quote a passage hom thc latter "oIl, 
\\here the ,,,hole questlOn IS summansed 

" The la,,, "}11ch defines the present system of land tellUT<. 
dnd assessment IS embodIed m the Bombay Land Re' enue 
Code (Bombay Act V of 1879) The 1111raSt and ztpn tenure'> 
of olden days haYe been merged mto a umform tenure as the 
surveyor occupancy tenure Full occupancy tenUlC IS a 
hentable and transferable property, whIch allows the occupant 
to hold the land 1ll pel petUlty and to culhvate It h1l11Sel£ 01 

to lease It to others for culhvatlOn, subject to the payment 
of land re, cnue The land levenue IS a ta'\. "hlch has some 
of the chalactenstIcs of lent, and \ alles from field to field 
<lccordmg to the fertilIty of the sol1 and othel nalUlal advan
tages The tenure IS known as ryot(Carz that 15 to sa) , 
each landholder holds hIS land dllect £lOm Government It 
reproduces 111 the mam the features of the old 1mraSt tenure, 
but dlffels from It m fOUl respects, VIZ -

(1) "The occupant has the nght to sell or othenVlse 
alIenate Ius land WIthout the permlsslOn of Government 

(2) Fallure to pay the ao,sessment renders the occupancy 
hable to forfeIture 

Pages 20 and 21 
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(3) The a~sessment IS hable to reVISIOn every thIrty 
, ('.11 .. 

. (4) A guarantee IS gIven that no addJ.tIOnal taxatIOn WIll 

be levied on account of improvements made by the occupant" 
Such is the modern system whIch may perhaps be conSI

dered a natural development of the land system In the Deccan 
in pIe-BritIsh tImes. It presumes that the whole of the land 
rcvenue, In default of a defirute grant to someone else, goes 
dIrect through the VIllage officers to a representatIve of Govern
ment. "In default of a definite grant to someone else. " 
we say. for It is rare that there IS not some nght to be satisfied 
from the village revenue. as represented by the land assess
ment. The vanous grants or ~ooms whIch were made in the 
tIme of the rule of the..J>eshwas and in the early days of Bntlsh 
I ulc form a very interesting study, and the present village 
forms an exceedmgly good Illustration of the condItion of 
tlungs in most Deccan villages to a greater or less extent. We 
have had the opportunity of lookmg over the records of the 
\lllage, whIch date back in a fragmentary form to the year 
1699, and a short account of the extent of alIenation of revenue, 
of the character and size of the holdmgs, of the extent to which 
the revenue was collected, and of cognate matters, translated 
mto modern terms and measures will enable us to compalc 
modern condItions wIth those which have prevaIled in the past. 

A -VILLAGE INAMS 

The hlst lecord of the VIllage condItIons that we have 
been able to find IS, as already stated, that for 1699-1700. At 
that tIme the village* area was practIcally as It is at present, 
namely, 1,065 acres. The total assessment is not recorded, but 
198 acres were loom land, that is to say, land the revenue 

• In wtcrpreting the records we have taken the following measure .. 
n.ents:- -

I lakka=4S f'ukRa, 1 f'ukka==4i acres, 1 takka==224 acres. These 
Me calculated from our knowledge of the Vlllage area both formerlv 
an,t at pre~eDt. . 
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from which was granted to others than the Government. These 
were as follows:-

(1) For the maintenance of the temple at Chinchvad 
-84 acres. 

(2) For Mahabai-84 acres 
(3) For Mokaddam, a village officcr-42 acres. 
(4) For Padewar-28 acres. 

The nature of the second and fourth of these items is 
doubtful, though it seems practically certain that the fourth 
is the land reserved for the mahars* of the vlllage. The second, 
on the other hand, is absolutely uncertam, though we arc 
inchned to suggest that it represents the mam afterwards 
found In the name of the Purandhare famlly of Poona. The 

-first and the third are of greater mterest 
The devotion of land to the mamtenance of temples is 

one of the oldest forms of znam in the Deccan. Of the origin 
of the present one we have not got hold of any record, and jt 
remains to this day. The temple of Chmchvad to which It 
is devoted is a well-known one and somewhat famous in the 
neighbourhood. Many of the vlllages have similar inams. 

The third is interestmg, and mdlcates the method adopted 
by the Maratha Government of paying the vlllage officers. 
For this purpose the revenue of land was ahenated to them. 
At this time apparently one man received the lot. He was 
the village patel, and there is no record of the amount being 
shared by any other officer. The arrangement continued unbl 
after British rule was estabhshed, but as time went on, the 
number of village and local officers who had the Jand revenue 
from a definite area of land granted to them, tended (as we 
shall see) to increase. At thlS date the assessment of 814 
acres was, apparently, paid to the Government of that day. 

Seventy-one years later (1770-71) we come to a period 
when the records are more complete and detailed. With a 

• For the dutles and status of the village malta" see Chapter VI. 
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village area similar to that in 1700, the land whose revenue 
was alienated had risen to 266 acres, or an increase of twenty
eight acres. 

The inams Jlt this date were '-
(1) For temples at Chmchvad •. 84 acres. 
(2) For VIllage Patel •• 42 acres. 
(3) For VIllage Mahars •• 28 acres. 
(4) For Purandhare Bhat of Poona .. . .84 acres. 
(5) For Narhar Bhat of Pandharpur (Special 

~nam). .• • .28 acres. 

It~ms (1) and (2) are as they were seventy years before. 
Item (3) also probably remains identical, and represents the 
land whese revenue was payable to this class of VIllage servants, 
or whIch they were allowed to cultivate. We shall have more 
to say about this later on. The fourth IS possibly the same 
as that marked to "Mahabai" in the previous record, and 
the last is a new and definite grant by the rulIng authorIty 
of the day to some of hIS servants in the manner favoured by 
the Maratha rulers always. 

Nme years later (1779-80) the inam land remains the same 
except that Item No. (5) temporanly drops out, and the actual 
reCIpient of No. (4) is a dIfferent man of the same family. The 
VIllage patel's share IS diVIded among two persons. Another 
change, however, occurs in the records for 1797-98, when the 
inams are as follows:-

(1) For temple at Chinchvad •• • .84 acres. 
(2) For village Patel • .42 acres. 
(3) For VIllage M ahars .. • .28 acres. 
(4) For Damodar Bhat Purandhare •• 84 acres. 
(5) For Narhar Bhat, Pandharpur • .28 acres. 
(6) For VIllage Kulkarni • .12 acres. 

The second special inam (5) now reappears, and a new 
,nam for a second VIllage officer the KulkarnI or VIllage clerk 
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and accountant appears for the first time. This area of inam 
land, and the people to which it was devoted, remain the same 
nght up to the British conquest in 1817-18 

To contmue the history of the village inams. In 1819 a new 
factor was introduced, in the grant of the whole Government 
revenues from this village to one man, Rango Pandit Khole, 
who had assisted in the British occupation The actual details 
wiU;l regard to thls grant, as recorded by the Inam Commission 
m 1856 were as follows, the account bemg taken from a 
letter from Captam Briggs, Political Agent in Khandesh, dated 
December 7th, 1818 * 

" I consider It a duty lowe to the mdlviduals who have 
" afforded me such zealous asslstance, to bnng their ments 
"particularly to your notIce wlth a hope that you wIll be 
"disposed to recommend to Government some permanent 
" reward Jor thelr services .......... Rungo Pandlt, a res-
"pectable Brahmin of Poona, with whom I had some 
f( acquaintance whlle there: he was detailed at the same 
" time with 300 auxillary horse and an advance of 5,000 rupees 
" to occupy the Gungterry : his activity and personal acquain
" tance WIth many of the killadars of the Forts, as well as a 
" considerable share of address, enabled him \0 occupy almost 
"without resistance all the plain................ I beg 
" to propose that they should each have grants of such villages 
"in the vicmity of their houses as they themselves might 
f( select, to descend in one generation to theIr children and 
"afterwards to be held by their posterity in perpetuity at 
" an assessment equal to half the present rate .••.•••• I beg 
" leave to suggest the followmg value of the village for Rango 
"PandIt, a village whose Tunkhah shall not exceed 
c' 2,000 rupees." 

The proposa.l was sanctioned In January 1819 by the 
Governor-General, and the village of Plmpla Soudagar was 

• A copy of the whole record and decIsion on the subject by the 
1 nam CommissIon IS 8lveD in the AppendIX. 
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selected. The grant was converted by the Ina", comnusslOn 
to a definite money grant m 1856 based on the nett revenue 
of the village In 1818-19. namely. Rs. 910. This amount 
was to be paid to the famIly of Rango Pandit Khole untIl 
the next generatIon after lum was extinct, and thereafter the 
half of this (Rs. 455) to his famIly In perpetUIty. It is, of 
course. still being paid. and is now dIvIded between SIX 

representatives of the family 
PreVIOUS to this final settlement by the Ina", commission 

the amount actually paId to the inamdar varied. As already 
stated It was Rs. 910 In 1818-19 In 1829-30 It was Rs. 705 . 
In 1840-41 It was Rs. 523-14-6. By the last date, a large 
part of the revenue of the mam had been mortgaged by the 
grantee. and he only actually received Rs 211 out of the 
amount. 

Of the older mams all stIll remam, though they are of 
reduced area and though only parts of the assessment IS now 
given up to the holders. The village patd and kulkarni are 
now, however, regular paId officers of Government, and so 
the reason for the contmuance of the mams In their original 
form may perhaps have disappeared. 

At the present time these older tnam lands are divided up 
no less than forty shares. The average proportion of the 
total assessment of the land, as calculated by the ordmary 
Government survey methods, which IS payable to Govepunent 
IS almost exactly thirty-five per cent. The proportion varies 
very widely, however, m dIfferent cases. 

B.-LAND REVENUE FRO~I THE VILLAGE. 

The next questIon IS as to what has been the actual value 
of this land assessment revenue at dIfferent periods. Our 
notes on this point do not go so far back as they do with 
regard to the inams, but they take us at any rate to 1770-71 

Atthis date (1770-71) there were 798 acres.whose revenue, 
less expenses, was payable to Government. The gross revenue 
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from this actually obtained was Rs. B01, or slightly more 
than Re. 1-0-0 per acre, cultIvated and uncultivated, includmg 
village SIte, roads and nalas. ~ Expenses amounted to Rs. 74, 
bemg Rs. 24 for village servants, Rs. 30 for annual expenses 
of collectIon, and Rs. 20 paid 10 addition to one of the 
inamdars, Narhar Bhat Purandhare, an explanation of which 
is not extant. 

Twenty years later (1791-92) the actual gross revenue 
recovered had hardly changed, and amounted to Rs. 792-8-0. 
of which Rs. 780-8-0 was from ordinary assessed land, and 
Rs. 12 In some unexplained way from the mahars. The 
expenses had, however, very largely increased and now 
amounted toRs 202 instead of Rs. 74, so that the nett revenue 
receivable by the Government representative was much 
reduced and only amounted to Rs. 588-8. The items of this 
Increased expendIture are Interesting and are as follows :-

(1) To local Officers:
(a) Deshmukh (1) 
(b) Deshmukh (2) 
(e) Deshpande 
(d) Sar Patd 
(e) VIllage Kulkarm 

(2) To actual expenses:-
(a) Government (\roIiR cnar) 
(b) FestIvitIes, visits, etc. 
(e) A wandering group (l ~) 

of Gosavzs* 

. . ... 

•• 

Total 

Rs. 

" 

" 

Rs.25 

" 8 
" 25 
" 13 
" 16 

Rs.87 

19 8 
12 0 

28 4 

0 
0 

0 

• We are not sure of the nature of tlus expense. Mr. KeaU.oge fn 
a pnvate note to us makes the folloWJDg tuggestlon -

.. I do not know what were the Clfcumstances in thiS case: but the 
Peshwas enrolled regiments of gosav~s and 1.0 some cases speaal con
trlbutlons were leVled from Villages to pay for them. 1 would suggest 
that 1t may have been so in tlus case and that the money levied may 
have been for the support of thiS lIIegular force and net for a wandeTfn~ 
group of GO$av'l$." 
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(d) Minor chantIes Rs. 3 0 0 
(e) Guts . ~ .. 24 8 0 
(f) Spent on visits of Government 

Officers " 
4 3 0 

(g) Sundry expenses .. 4 0 0 

Total Rs. 95 7 0 

(3) Minor and unexpected expenses .. Rs. 21 7 0 

This illustrates in a very stnking manner the increase of 
leakage of revenue in the later part of the Peshwa's period. 
New local officials appear m the deshmukhs and deshpandes 
who levy a toll on the revenue of each village, whIle the paid 
and ktdkarm think that they must have a share too, in addition 
to the revenue of their ,nam lands. The other expenditure, spe
cified and unexpected. increases, and It might seem that items 
(2) (a), (b), (c), (f), and much of (g), as well as much of (3) were 
possibly solatia to local officials of one sort or another. 

At thiS time, however, we are at the beginning of the 
anarchy which occurred m the last few years of the Peshwa's 
rule, and its effect is well Illustrated by the records for 1797-98. 
The amount of assessment received was Rs. 1,087-2-0. Out 
of thiS amount, larger than had ever been obtained before, 
only Rs. 390 reached the Government treasury. It was 
the bme of the translt of armies, more or less rebellious, through 
the country,levying exactions as they went. We do not 
know how much the village people themselves pald, but we 
can trace the loss to the Government revenue. Some items of 
expenditure were as follows. We need hardly give a complete 
lIst :-

(1) Levied by the army of Shinde and 
Holkar Rs. 178 13 6 

(2) Feast to Officers of do. II 14 0 0 
(3) Present to messenger who brought •• 

news of Ba)irao Peshwa's marriage •• II 20 0 Q 
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(4) Pagri of condolence to Khanderao •• 
(5) To Koli who did not get his annual 

haluta (present of grain, etc.,) on 
account of a riot .. 

Rs 4 0 0 

.. 700 

In 1811-12 conditions were evidently a httle better so far 
as levies by invading armies were concerned, but the assess
ment was higher and more gross revenue was obtained. Out 
of Rs 1,158 received, however, only Rs. 848 were received by 
the Government officer appomted for the purpose. The 
local e~penses were hence Rs. 310 and the local leakage of 
revenue was hence greater than ever. In 1817-18, the year 
before BrItIsh rule really made any changes, the assessment 
was agam higher and produced Rs 1,226-8. 

In 1829-30, the assessment which had been fixed at Rs. 10 
per rukka (4i acres) was lowered to Rs. 8 per rukka on 
account of scarcIty. and produced Rs 889 as gross revenue. 
T~e total expenses apart from the inamdar's portion (Rs. 703) 
amounted to Rs. 186-12 These figures are specially interest
mg as they represent the condition after the consolidation 
of Bntish rule, and are comparable With those before 1817-18. 

If we put together a summary of the position at various 
periods from 1770 to 1830, the revenue figures afford a very 
mteresting indication of the state of the country, and the 
efficiency of the admmistration. They do not, we think, 
give any indication of the prosperity of the people, for it would 
appear that the increase or decrease of the assessed revenue 
depended not so much on the ability of the people to pay as 
on the amount which it was supposed might be obtained from 
them \Ve have, however, the following as a summary of the 
position at various dates '-

1770-71 1791-92 1797-98 1811·12 1829-30 
Total assessed 

revenue •. .. Rs, 801 Rs. 792-8 Rs. 1,087·2 Rs. 1,158 RI. 889 
Expenses •• •• II 14 .. 202 It 697·2 " 310 .. 186 
Nett revenue . .. 727 II 590-8 II agO .. 848 ., 703 
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After thIS bme we enter on the modern period, the time 
of regular settlements, and regular revenue returns. The 
actual figures of gross revenue at several dates were as follows -

1849·50 1886-87 1914-15 
Total assessed revenue •. Rs 1,115 Rs. 1,128 Rs.l,660 

C -HOLDINGS IN THE VILLAGE 

So far we have dealt wIth the hIstory of the ahenated or 
mam holdings, and of the actual revenue obtained by the various 
Governments from the village. Now let us consIder the SIze 
of the actual holdmgs and hence the number of landholders. 
I t must be understood that the system has always been ryotwan, 
that is to say, that each mdividuallandholder has duect relation
shIp wIth the Government. The earhest records which gIve 
details as to holdmgs are those of 1771-72 where the number 
of actual holders of land (exclUSIve of the ~nams) was nineteen 
only, and thelr holdmgs were as follows -

Number wIth more than 30 acres of land 
Number With 20 to 30 acres of land 
Number below 20 acres •. 
Largest mdividual holdmg 
Smallest indIvidual holdmg 
Average size of holding* 

12 
6 
1 

74 acres. 
7 acres. 
40 acres. 

Of the total area of 787 acres, 278 were classed as kharif 
and 509 acres as rabi area. 
, By 1791-92 very considerable progress had been made 
m the reduction In the size of holdmgs. There were now 
thirty-five owners of land, and theIr holdmgs were as follows :-

• In getting tlus figure we have 'conSldered the area. kept for 
publIc purposes (village Site, etc ,) as Identlcal throughout the penod 
under consideration, and have omitted the Jnam lands from consldera
tlon. 
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Number with more than 30 acres of land 
Number with 20 to 30 acres of land 
Number with 10 to 20 acres of land 
Number with 5 to 10 acres of land 
Number with less than 5 acres of land .. 
Largest individual holding 
Smallest mdividual holding 
A verage size of holding •• 

00 None. 
10 

00 14 
4 
7 

o 0 .. 
O' 28 acres. 
.• 21 acres 

21 acres. 

Six years later (1797-98) the corresponding figures were as 
follows :-

Total number of landowning cultivators 
Number with more than 30 acres of land 
Number wIth 20 to 30 acres of land 
Number wIth 10 to 20 acres of land 
Number wIth 5 to 10 acres of land 
Number with less than 5 acres of land .. 
Largest indIvIdual holdmg 
Smallest indIvidual holdmg 
A verage size of holding •• 

.. 

28 
2 
9 

10 
7 

None. 
56 acres. 

- 6 acres. 
261 acres. 

By 1811-12 the bumber of cultivators had again mcreased 
to 48, the largest indIvIdual holdmg was 44 acres, and the 
smallest 21 acres. In 1817-18, immedIately before the British 
I)ccupation, the number had agam decreased to 42; the largest 
mdividual holding was 35 acres, and the smallest 21 acres 
as before. If one may connect the condItion of the country 
WIth the number of holders, one mlght almost think that, 
under the Deccan system of famIly custom, the more peaceful 
the time the more the number of landholders, and the more 
disturbed the condItions, the smaller the number and hence 
the larger the holdings. Thus we have :-

1771-72 
1791-92 , , 

NumbQr of landholders. Average size of holding, 

19 40 acres. . , • , 35 21 acres. 
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Number of landholders. Average size of holding. 

1797·98 
1811-12 
1817-18 

28 261 acres. 
48 IS! acres. 
42 171 acres. 

Smce the British occupatIon the number of landholdmg 
cultivators has become contmually greater, and the size of 
the holdmg contmually less. Thus we have :-

1829-30-

Total number of landholdmg cultivators 
A verage size of holdmg 

1840-41-

Total number of landholding cultivators 
Average size of holding 

52 
14 acres 

54 
14 acres. 

In all these cases we have, as already noted, taken no 
account of the land held under privileged or inam tenure, and, 
moreover, we have counted all land separately held as a separate 
holdmg. At the present bme (1914-15) we are able to analyse 
the holdmgs more completely, and to mclude the inam land 
10 consideration. If we do thIS we get figures as follows :-

Total number of holdings (mcluding those of inam 
land and jomt holdmgs.) 156 

Total number of holdings, excludmg joint holdmgs 
held by one of the jomt holders 140 

Total number of hold lOgs, held under inam rights 40 
Number of holders (including inamdars and joint 

holdings) With more than 40 acres 1 
Number of holders (mcluding inamdars and Joint 

holdings) WIth 30 to 40 acres • • 1 
Number of holders (mcludmg inamdars and joint 

holdings) with 20 to 30 acres 9 
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Number of holders (includmg mamdars and jomt 
holdmgs) with 10 to 20 acres 18 

Number of holders (including inamdars and joint 
holdmgs) with 5 to 10 acres 31 

Number of holders (mcludmg inamdars and Jomt 
holdmgs) With 1 to 5 acres . . • 71 

Number of holders (mcludlilg mamdars and lomt 
holders) with less than 1 acre . \ 22 

It IS eVident from thiS that 10 the last sixty or seventy 
years the character of the land holdmgs has altogether changed 
In the pre-BntIsh days~ and in the eady days of British rule 
the holdmgs were usually of a fair size, most .frequently more 
than nine or ten acres, while mdlvidual holdmgs of less than 
two acres were hardly known. Now, the "n'\lmber of nOldings 
15 more than doubled, and eighty-one per cent. of these holdtngs 
are under ten acres in SIze, whIle no less than sixty per .cent. 
are less than five acres. 

We have no reason to suppose that the case of Plmpla 
Soudagar IS anything but typIcal, and the above figures illus
trate very dearly the extent to whIch subdIvision IS takmg 
place with results wluch we wIll discuss later. 

It is mteresting to note that of these one hundred and 
fifty-six holdmgl?.t only twenty are held as Joint property of 
several members of a family. Ot under thirteen per cent. of the 
whole. In view of the tendency to the retention of family 
property Jointly under the Indian system it IS interesting to 
find the small amount of such joint holdings which prevails 
in a typical ~Iage. such as that under consideratIOn 

The excessive subdivision whIch has progreSSively mcreased 
during BritIsh rule is recognised as a very great evil Keatinge 
has suggested that an economic holding of good dry land such 
as is most in this village in the western Deccan, and with an 
IndIan raiyat's standard of hfe, would be about ten to fifteen 
acres. Even, therefore, If each holdmg were held in one blClfk 
It is evident wha.t a large proportion (81 per -cent.) are below 
this size. It means, therefore, "that by far the larger number 
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of holdIngs could not, under the most favourable circum
stances. maintaIn therr owners, but that they must rely on other 
occupatiorts, eIther at home or away, to support themselves 
and their famihes, or else they must sublet their holdings 
We shall see later that both these remedIes are being adopted 
by the people. 

The conditions are, however, not the most favourable, 
because there has been. "not only extreme subdivision, b'!lt 
also what Keatinge has termed Of fragmentatIon:' or what 
IS known in French as morcellement. That is to saYI# that 
when under Hindu law landed property must be divided among 
the members of a family, the dIVISIOn IS made by dividIng 
each piece of land, and not by the various claImants takIng the 
whole of the vanous sections of it. The eVIl result IS very 
apparent in the VIllage now under conSIderation 

Out of 158 landholders in the village only 28 hold all 
their property In a single survey number, and In a sIngle piece. 
The actual condItIon is shown shortly In the following table :-

Nnmbu ru ~ holders Averager.a t Largest Small- Small-
Holders of With t1us area of rges est est 

~ber of holding oldlng plot holdmg. plot 
plots 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 
One plot 28 2 82 21 5 21 5 o 075 o 075 
Two plol,> 31 2 96 22 3 18 1 o 7 o 075 
Three ~lots 13 9 69 52 7 19 5 1.17 0 05 
Four pots 19 6 18 23 3 8.0 1 87 0.075 
Five plots 19 ~ 73 10.1 7 1 2 07 0;075 
SIX plots 13 838 24 4 17 6 1 65 0.100 
Seven plots > 8 1& 06 25 8 I 16 1 2 12 o 125 
Eight plots 5 8.30 17 6 5 6 3 97 o 100 
Nine plots 4 19.49 38 5 15 6 • 7 95 o 050 
Ten plots · 3 10 06 141 3 6 7 97 0.032 
Eleven plots · 5 13 07 26 6 5 1 7 22 0.100 
Twelve plots a. 12 17 16 9 3.1 657 0.125 
Fourteen plots 1 10.07 10.1 1.3 10.07 0.125 
Sixteen plots • ~ 1 8.32 83 2.0 8.32 0.050 
Seventeen plots I 9.55 9.5 2.0 9.5 0.125 
Nmeteen plots · . 1 15.02 15.0 2.2 15.02 0.050 
Twenty plots .. 1 29.20 29.2 5.1 29.20 0.075 

• 
These figures mdicate very clearly the extreme fragmenta-
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bon of the land In the vIllage. The 156 owners have between 
them no less than 718 separate plots. Of these the number 
of plots of various sIzes is as follows :-

Size oj plots.* 

Over 20 acres 
10 to 20 acres 
5 to 10 acres 
3 to 5 acres 
2 to 3 acres 
1 to 2 acres 
30 to 40 gunthas t 
20 to 30 gunthas 
15 to 20 gunthas 
10 to 15.gunthas 
5 to 10 gunthas 
Below 5 gunthas 

I • 

. · . 

• • 

· . 

Number oj plots 
oj each size. 

1 
7 

21 
35 
67 

164 
.. ·75 

136 
71 

7. 57 
59 
25 

So far nothIng definite has been done by pubbc authority 
to stop thIs excessive fragmentation, which IS an evll of far 
greater moment than that merely of great subdivision. It 
has, in fact, all the evils of very small holdIngs in that it 
prevents the use of machInery and labour-saving methods,. 
and, on the other hand, of large holdIngs in that it hinders 

• To get an absolutely clear idea 01 the Sltuahon, the folloWIng 
table arranged in a slIghtly different manner may be useful:-
~~~~ ~~~~~~. 
Over 10 acres • • 8 
9 to 10 acres 0 
8 to 9 acres 2 
7 to 8 acres 8 
6 to 7 acres 1 
5 to 6 acres 8 
4 to 5 acres 20 
3 to 4 acres '. • 17 
2 to 3 acres 67 
1 to 2 acres 164 
Below 1 acre 428 

t 1 guntha=one fortieth of an acre. 
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the adoption of really mtensive cultivation by hand labour 
which is the great advantage of the small holder. We do 
not want \0 discuss here the methods by whIch public 
authonties might attempt to find a way out of the ."mpass~, 
as they have attempted to do under the very slmllar 
difficulties which have occurred in several countnes on the 
continent of Europe. 

But the matter shows signs that It is, m part, settling 
Itself by two processes, which are really part of one thing. 
The first of these is the abandonment of VIllage life, though 
not of vIllage land, by an increasing number of people, and the 
second the subletting of a large amount of the land by its 
holders. 

The extent to whIch the landholders have left the village 
WIthout relInquishing ownershIp is shown by the fact that 
only 90, or 64 per cent., of the total number now cultivate their 
holdings. The rema.inder, or 36 per cent., have become labourers 
either in the village or away from it at Kirkee or elsewhere 
and have ceased being cultivators in the ordinary sense. 

D.-AREAS HELD OR TAKEN FOR CULTIVATION. 

A consequence of the extreme subdivision and fragmenta a 

lion of the laud which we have just discussed is subletting. 
and the fact that this is taking place to a considerable extent 
is evident. Our investigations show only 109 actual 
cultivators in the season of 1915 as against 156 landholders, 
or 140 landholders if Joint holdmgs really held by one of the 
joint holders be excluded. We have then the introduction 
of a number of new cultivators who are not landholders, who 
now form. 17 per cent. of the total number of actual cultivators, 
and some of whom deal with larger areas of land than most 
of the actual holders of land. 

We had expected that these new non-landhoJding cultiva
tors would be chiefly outsiders. This is not, 'however, the 

" 
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case. Practically all of them are members of the village who 
did not formerly cultivate land, but who had official connection 
wIth the village such as the village Mohammedan, \he village' 
barber, and so on, as well as some members of the leading 
cultivators' famihes who for some reason had no share in the 
land. 

The relations between the size of the areas held by the 
varIOUS holders and the size of the areas cultivated by the 
various cUltivators is shown in the following statement :-

I Areas cultivated 
Holdmgs. bya 

single man. I Percentage of Percentage of 
Number. * total number. Number. total number. 

~ % % 

Above 40 acres · . 1 0.7 2 1.8 
30 to 40 acres · . 2 1.4 2 1.8 
20 to 30 acres · . 7 50 11 10.1 
10 to 20 acres · . 14 10.0 10 9.2 
5 to 10 acres · . 38 27.2 37 34.0 
1 to 5 acres · . 62 44.3 39 35.8 

Under one acre .. 16 11.4 8 7.3 

'140 109 

Two or three facts are clear from this. The first is that 
there is a greater number of large areas cultivated by one 
man than areas owned by one man. If we take ten acres as 
bemg. in a village chiefly if not entirely cultivated without 
irrIgation lIke the present, the smaller limit of an economic 
holdmg, then we find that while only 17 per cent. of the hold
ings are above this limit, 23percent. ofthe areasculttvated are 
larger than this. There is hence a tendency for the areas of 
cultivation to become larger than the areas owned. The 
increase i~Snot perhaps great, but we feel it represents an 

* These figures will be found to be different from those on a later 
page, because, m thlS case, where a holdnig was held jointly. It has 
been eredlted to the head of tho famlly, who may akoo hold other land 
in hiS own name. 
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increasing tendency. A second fact is that the bulk of both 
holdings and areas of cultivation lie between one and ten 
acres, an area that IS too small to be economic where the 
cultIvatIon is dry. Now the total area of land regularly 
Irrigated in any way does not exceed ten acres in the v1l1age, 
and so the vast proportion IS bemg not only held but cultIvated 
III a manner whIch eIther compels the cultivators to hve 'below 
what they consider to be a proper standard of hfe, or else to go 
or send some member of their famuies to work elsewhere 
during a part, or the whole. of the year. Thirdly. what has 
been saId about those who only culuvate from one to ten acres 
apphes WIth even greater force to those who cultivate less 
than one acre. The culuvation cannot support them, and 
must in these cases be consIdered in somewhat the same lIght 
as a labourer's allotment in England, that is to say. as a 
SubSidiary source of mcome, the main source bemg some 
other occul?ation. 

If instead of considering the total area cultIvated by 
one man we turn to the fragmentation of such areas, we find 
an unexpected state of affairs. The fragmentatlOn of the 
culuvauon IS even greater than that of the holdmgs. The, 
position in the two cases IS shown in t~e followmg statement :-

Fragmentaflon of . 
(1) Holdmgs. (2) CulflvatIons. 

Numb« "'Ih I NumberWlth 
speofied num~ Per cent specUied num- Per cent 
;.. ber of trag; of total. ber of trag- of total. 

. ments. ments • . 
1 fragment · 18 12.8 14 12.8 
2 to 5 fragments •. 7S 53.6 43 39.5 
6 to 10 ,. .. 34 24.3 34 31.2 

11 to 15 ,. · . 8· 5.7 8 7.3 
16 to 20 .. · 4 2.9 • 5 4 6 
21 to 25 .. · 1 0.7 4 3 6 
Over 25 .. .. .. . . 1 0.9 
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So far as the fragmentati9n of the land cultivated by 
single indIVIduals is consIdered we can perhaps get an even 
better idea by a statement of the actual size of the plots 
culbvated in the vlllage. These number 729 and their size 
1.S shown in the followmg table:-

Size of pl()f,s.* Number of plols 0/ each size. 
Over 20 acres •• 0 
10 to 20 acres 8 
5 to 10 acres 20 
3 to 5 acres 33 
2 to 3 acres 57 
1 to 2 acres •• ·148 
1 a~re'to 1 acre •• 81 
! acre to t acre .. 149 
i acre to 1 acre ,. .. 69 
1 acre to i acre •• 52 
1 acre to 1 acre .' 59 
Below i acre •• 53 

411 the remarks which we have made regarding the ~V11 
effect ,of the minute fragmentation of holdings is of very much 
greater force when apphed to that of cultivatIOn. It would 
llot be so bad if the land of the village werer intensively 
cultivated under an Irrigation system. spade cultiv~tion being 

• TQ. get an a.bsolutely clea.r idea of the situa.tion .. the following table 
arraaged 1D shghtly ddferent wanner llla.y be useful:-

Sst, of Plots. Numb" 0/ plols of la," ,ill. 
Over 10 a.cres ..." _.. •• 8·_ 
9 to 10 acres 2 
8to 9acres ..... 1 
7 to 8 acres 7 
6 to 7 acres 1 
5 to 6 acres .. - 10 
"to 5 acres ., , 18 
a to 4 acreS" 14 
2 to 3 acres 69 
1 to 2 acres . . • • 148 
Delow 1 acre • • 463 
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employed and high market garden conditions prevailing. This 
is not the case in the present village in any sense as we shall 
show later, and in all other circumstances it seems to be a 
disad.vantage. without any mItigating .qualItY. If the plots 
are close together the evil is ~OdlfiCd, but if these are wide 
apart it means endless loss of labour and time wIthout any 
compensating advantage. 

It would seem, however, from our many local inquiries to 
be the direct result of the extreme fragmentation of holdings. 
A man wants more land for cultivatIon. He can only get it 
by renting from a: holder, and the holders who' are most l1kely 
to lend are precisely those who possess only a small fragment. 
ThIS is distinctly shown by the figures gIven above. To get 
large enough cultivation he has hence to take many' such 
small patches, wIth the result that whlle the area cultivated 
per man IS greater than the amount hefd per man~ the number 
of fragments per cultIvator is greater than the number of 
fragments per holder. 

Though this conclusion, which appears directly from our 
figures, is one to whIch attention has not been called before-, 
yet it arises drrectly from the excessive fragmentation of the 
holdings themselves. Wlule the eyll of too small uneconomic 
holdings might be largely removed by subletting, provided that 
each holdmg were 10 a few blocks only, when the holdings 
themselves are in small fragments, the subletting only rather 
intensifies the evll wroch it might at first sight be supposed to 
cure. 

We are not desirous here of discussing remedi~sJ but two 
results of this excessive fragmentabon should, we think, have 
attention drawn to them. 

(1) The fragmentation prevents effectually any outsider 
with capital from entermg on cultivation on a large scale 
in this VIllage. When a mali may have to deal WIth twenty 
or thirty or even more landowners, in order to get a stretch of 
thuty or forty acres, anyone of whom can spoil the continuity 
or self-contained character of his cultivation, ,nine men out 
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of ten will refuse to have anything to do with the scheme, 
unle~s the conditions (as in the canal irrIgatIon tracts) are 
altogether exceptional. 

(2) The impossIbility of introducing outside cultivators 
with more enterprise, working on a large scale, makes the 
introduction of new and better ideas In agriculture more 
dIfficult. Small holders, when conditions favour the intra· 
duction of new Ideas, make the most progressive cultivators in 
the world. They are, on the other hand, under the condition 
of excessive fragmentation in this village, which we believe 
IS a typical one in the Western Deccan, about as hard to 
move from traditional methods as any body of men of which we 
can conceive. 



CHAPTER IV-. 

VEGETATION, 'CROPS AND CULTIVATION OF 
THE VILLAGE. 

WE have described the situation of the village of Plmpla 
Soudagar, its sOlis, its water avallable for drinkmg and for 
irrigation, and also the conditions under which the land IS 
held and cultivated. The next matter to conSider IS the natural 
vegetation which occurs there, the crops which the people 
grow, and the methods which they adopt in doing so. .In 
all this it must never be forgotten that Plmpla Soudagar IS 
essentially a dry land village, and that the amount of irriga
tion is all but negligible. 

A.-TREES OF THE VILLAGE. 

The Deccan IS not'a part of India which is very highly 
covered with trees. Whether this has always been the case 
or no is a matter on which there has been very great discussion. 
Without enterlnginto this controversy one may, however, say 
with certamty that it is not an area on which trees grow 
easlly, at any tate so far as the part covered with the so-called 
black cotton 5011 IS concerned. As soon as this soil is replaced 
by almost anything else, trees become far more c<,?mmon. As 
the village we are conSidering IS nght in the centre of the 
Deccan trap area, and hence in that covered with black cotton 
soil, the village is no exception to the rule. Trees are infre
quent and what there are, are eIther near the banks of the 
river and of the nalas, or else in groups round the various 
wells in the Village. 

The total number of trees is 1,747, or slightly under two 
per acre. The mere number tells httle, however, regarding the 
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arboreal vegetation of the village. Out of the total number no 
less than 1,502, or 86 per cent., are babul trees (Acacia arabica). 
The ba~l is one of the few trees which seem to flourish 
naturally in black cotton soil. It is able, on account of its 
thorny character, to· resist the attacks of any predatory 
animals, and is favoured (where the land is not wanted for 
other purposes) by the people as the wood of the tree is valu
able for many village purposes, and as the young twigs of the 
tree can be used for feeding sheep and goats. 

The babul ttee, therefore, occupies a very specially favoured 
position for becoming common, as it seeds itself, at any rate 
if sheep and goats a~e present, and multiplies without care. 
We have never known babul trees to be planted, but there is 
nothing to prevent its multiplication except near the village 
site, where a use is found for every young tree as soon as it 
has become usable. -

Apart from this the tree is fairly frequent on the boun
daries of fields and along the courses of the nalas. The portions 
of some fields bordering on the river, especially when cut up 
and so rendered incapable of cultivation, are nothing but 
babul forests. One field 41 acres in extent, contains no less 
than 411 trees, or nearly 100 trees per acre, but this is the 
only one which is anything hke so thick. ~ 

BabuZ trees are too valuable to be allowed to attain a great 
size and of the total only six per cent. can be called large 
fully grown trees, twenty-seven per cent. are of medium~size, 
while the remainder, or sixty-seven per cent. are only small 
ones. Small shrubs below three or {our feet high are not 
included at all. 

The only tree, except the babul which is' found in a 
considerable number, is the mango (Mangifera indica). Of 
these trees there are 150, or 81 per cent. of the total. The 
mango tree is in almost every respect absolutely the opposite 
of the babuZ tree. It hardly ever grows naturally, it needs 
considerable attention When young except under very favour
able circumstances, and it is very largely, if not almost exclusive-
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Iy. found growing in the neighbourhood of wells, in groves, 
or in a few cases on the boundaries of fields and along nalas 
These trees are, of course, kept for their fruit, and they form, 
moreover, splendid groves under which camps can be made, 
and the wood is very valuable. The fruit from one good 
tree will usually bring about Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 per annum. There 
are no young mango trees in the village, and we think that 
none have been planted Jor a good many years. 

Of other trees there are very few of any sortJ and most 
of these are growing in the village site itself, either round 
houses or bulldings,-or on the river bank dose by. The follow
ing is a hst of those found with the number present:-

I Maratlu and Eng!ish names., 
Number 

Tree. In 
Village. 

(1) Frull tftls.-
SJla-phal, Custard apple 10 A nona squamosa 

Z ,zyphu:;.uJuba Bor, JUjube tree 9 
Taman us ,ndlCa C/nneh, tamannd 7 
Aegle marmelos Bad 5 
EugenIa Jambolana ]ambul 5 
Monnga pterygosperma Shevga. Horse-radish tree 4 
Feroma elephantum Kavat, the wood apple 1 

(2) Ornamental and other Irees.-
Banyan 8 F,cus bengalens,s 

FICUS retusa Nandurki 7 
F,cus glomera/a Umber 5 
F,cus rellgtosa Psmpal 4 
MUla cmd,racAl" Kadu ,umb, the neem tree 4 
Plumena acuh/oiJa Pandra chapha. the pagoda 

tree 3 
A Ilatlthus Ixeelsa Maharug 2 
Cord,amyxa Bhokur 2 
Nyclanthes arborlristu Pan latak 2 
] alropha curcas Mogl' erand, the phySlc nut 2 
Erytnnna ,ndICa Pangara 2 
H,btscus rosaStnenSls ]aswand 2 
Gossypium arborlum Dev-kapas, cotton 1 
POInCIana regia Gulmonur, the gold mohur 1 
Bombu malabancum Kate, the sllk cotton tree 1 
Saplndus Ir./allatus R.tha. the soap nut tree 1 
Pho'nlx sylvat,cus Sh.nde. the toddy palm 7 
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Except for the bor, or jujube tree, and the shinde or toddy 
palm which are scattered about the village, chiefly on the 
borders of fields, these trees are almost exclusively on the 
village site and on the banks of the river and near the wells. 
Of these two, which are wl1d and grow on their own account 
probably from casually scattered seed, the former furnishes 
a certain amount of food for goats and sheep in its young 
shoots, and for man in its fruit. The second is practically 
no use here. Grown without irrigation and in such small 
numbers, it IS not worth tapping for toddy, and is usually 
very stunted in these dry regions, and the most it can do is to 
furnish a few leaves for mat-makIng purposes. 

The remainder are mostly well-lmown fruit and ornamental 
trees. The produce of all the frwt trees is eaten, but it will be 
noticed that in a dry village like the present that most of the 
commonest fruits are entirely absent. There are no guavas, 
no plantains, no pomegranates, no figs. This is a characteristic 
which every traveller 1n the Deccan must notice. Apart 
from regular fruit-growing villages with good irrigation, any 
kind of fruit is almost unobtainable. The fruits of most of the 
trees which do grow are not of much value. The custard
apple is, of course, good, but it is in season a very short time, 
and requires little trouble for cultivation. The tamarind 
and the bael are, of course, very useful, and the former is almost 
necessary in every Indian household. The fruit of a good 
tamarind tree is worth about Rs. 2 per annum. The jambul 
is a very pleasant fruit, but hardly an important one. The 
kavat IS a very second-rate acid fruit, which however is consid
ered worthy of sale in the bazaars. 

Of the other trees, most are purely ornamental, and many, 
like most of the species of Ficus, have probably planted them
selves. The umber tree yields fruit which are edible. The 
leaves of the neem tree are valued in medical treatment in 
village practice, and sometimes oil is taken from the seeds. 
The physic-nut, which grows round compounds, is also used 
as a purgative, while the soap-nut is generally used for \vashing 
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clothes. The tree-cotton, grown near the temple. furnishes 
material for making sacred threads. 

On the whole, therefore, this village illustrates the treeless 
character of the Deccan. except as regards babul. and in a minor 
degree such trees as Jujube and toddy palm. For the rest, 
with the exception of mango topes near the wells (all composed 
of old trees) and a few ornamental trees and others useful in 
various directions near the houses. there is extremely little 
tree growth. 

B.-HERBACEOUS VEGET ATIO N. 

The natural herbaceous vegetation is best illustrated by 
the weed herbage found in and between the fields. As so 
much of the land is under cultivation in the rainy season, 
and-moreover few weeds ripen then. the plants found through
out were collected in December. January. and February. At 
this time of year almost the whole of the weeds are in a form 
which can be easily identified.· 

A complete list of the wild plants found is given in the 
Appendix. This list is important, as we think it is typical 
of much of the medIum black soil area of the Deccan, where 
there is no irrigation. The plants have been classified in the 
order of their frequency. with the followmg result :-

Plants noted as very comman 23 
Plants noted as common 17 
Plants noted as fairly common 13 
Plants frequently founa, but not common •• 18 
Plants noted as not common 45 
Plants escaped from cultivation 10 

Total •• 126 

• We are very much indebted to Mr. R. It. Blude. Assistant EconOJIUC 
Botanist to the Government of Bombay. for both collecting and Identlfy
Ing tho Village weeds (or us. 
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Most of these plants have little or no economic interest. 
but a few of them are serious weeds of cultivation, and so are 
exceedingly important. Among these are six which are con
sidered by the people as the worst. These are :-

1. Hariali •• Cynodon dactylon. 
2. Kunda 
3. Lowala or Nagarmotha .• 

Isclucmum pilosum. 
Cyperus rotund us. 
Heylandia latebrosa. 4. Godhadi 

5. Barbada 
6. Va sa nveZ 

Indigo/era glandulosa. 
•• Cocculus v~llosa. 

Of these it will be seen two (1 and 2) are true grasses, 
one (3) is a sedge, the next two (4 and 5) are leguminoui plants, 
while the last belongs to the natural order Menispermacem. 

With regard to each of these, considered as weeds, we 
may remark as follows:-

(1) Hariali is one of the worst weeds in the tropics 
-throughout the world, though the grass produced makes an 
excellent fodder. It invades cultivated land everywhere. 
however, and becomes an exceeding nuisance. In the 
United States it has been called "an aggressive and 
pestiferous" weed, and it can hardly be worse anywhere 
than it is in the Deccan. The village under discussion IS not 
60 seriously affected as many we have seen, and there are no 
adual patches which the cultivators have ceased to plough 
owing to infestation with this and the next-named weed (kunda). 
But there are hardly any fields without it. The people recognise 
it can be got rid of by hand-digging and removing in the dry 
season, or by repeated ploughing Wlth a turnover plough. 
I t rapidly spreads from the field boundaries if allowed to grow 
there. But the life of a Deccan cultivator is one long battle 
with hariali and kunda. 

(2) Kunda shares with hariali the hatred of the 
cultivators, as it is perhaps even worse than the latter when 
it gets hold of a piece of-land. 1!.ariali grass is of some U$e 
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as fodder. Kunda is practically of no value for this purpose . 
. It has to be got rid of by precisely the same methods as hariaz" .. 
but one good ploughing in the cold weather with a turnover 
plough is said completely to eradicate it. Both these grasses 
are very common in the village. 

(3) Lowala or Nagarmotha, where it occurs, is a sedge 
perhaps worse and more hard to get rid of than the two fore
going grasses. It is, however, more limited to low-lying and 
moist places, but there it is a very great nuisance. It has not 
only very resistant rootstocks, but these are furnished With 
hard tubers from which new plants will arise, and which easily 
separate from the rootstocks when the latter are pulled out. 
These tubers have theIr economic use and are frequently 
collected in villages for preparing scented powders for use on 
festive occaSions, as masala for anointmg the bodies of both 
men and women. The method adopted for getting rid of this 
weed is the same as that described for karial,. Constant 
harrowing will also remove it to a great extent, but must be 
done at regular intervals as soon as the lowala shows above 
ground. 

(4) Godhadi (a term which means, "spreading like a 
quilt"), is recognised as a very bad weed, and it is as common as 
hariali. It flowers from February to June and can be uprooted 
easily. But at the time of the year at which it flowers and 
seeds little cultivation IS gomg on, and as a result it remains 
very common, damagmg every crop among which it grows. 
Its only redeeming feature is that cattle will ~at the herbage, 
and hence it is to a small extent collected for their benefit. 

(5) Barbada, a form of wild indigo, is one of the commonest 
annual weeds. It flowers from August to December, and could 
probably be easily ~ept in hand by frequent and regular inter
culture of the crops. As it is, it is looked upon as an unmitigated 
nuisance. It is eaten by cattle when young, but when older 
it is of no use whatever. 

(6) VasanveZ.is one of the worst weeds, and its deep 
roots are very difijcult to jemove. The roots are in fact often 
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four or five feet deep. If any parts are left in the soil, the 
weed will sprmg up agam and will destroy the crop by tWlUmg 
round the plants and smothering them. It flowers in December. 

These are the most fatal weeds, but there are many others 
which regularly do a great deal of damage. In fact, the 
destruction of weeds must form a very dlstinct item 1D any 
programme for the economic development of a Deccan '\1llage 
hke Pimpla Soudagar. 

A few though not many or the wild plants of the village 
serve some economic purpose, though. its importance can 
hardly be valued 1D money. Apart from the grasses, most 
of which give some herbage, and some hke marvel (Andropogon 
annulatus) are very valuable fodder grasses, the followmg 
notes on their uses may be of value:-

1. At certain stages of their growth the following plants 
are eaten with avidity by cattle or buffaloes, and hence may be 
classed as minor fodder plants. 

a. Heylandia latebrosa (Leguminosre).-This, as already 
noted, is collected for fodder. 

b. Indigojera glandulosa (Leguminosre).-This is eaten 
by cattle when young only. 

c. Psoralia coryUjolia (Legummosre), known as bavachi, 
is found in moist places and is hked by cattle, 
but is not collected. 

d. Desmodium diffusum (Leguminosre), known as chikta 
is preedIly eaten by cattle, but, unfortunately, it ii 
not very common. 

e. Indigojera cordijolia (Leguminosre).-Buffaloes eat 
this plant readIly when young. 

f. Crotolaria linijolia (Leguminosre).-A fairly un
common plant, but eaten by cattle when found. 

g. Cyanotis ax~llaris (Commehnacere ) -This is a fairly 
common plant, eaten, when young, by cattle. 

h. Ma1sdenia f)oZubilis (Asclepiadacere)-tattle are 
said to eat the leaves of this plant. 
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This IS obVlously not a complete hst of the plants which 
along with most of the grasses form fodder for cattle. It 
si~s, however, the most important of them 

2. One plant, PennJSetum alopecurus or moM, 1S a grass 
which is recogntsed to have excellent binding characters with 
wus. It occurs generally along streams, and is sometimes 
planted on the corners and sides of borders of fields, or embank
ments. Souon whlch it is planted resists erosion by water. It 
cannot be eradicated without deep digging if once it is esta· 
blished. 

3. Two or three·plants are regularly used for medicinal 
purposes. Others may be collected, but their use is not so 
generally known among the people. 

a. EcZ,pta erecta or maka (Composltre).-This common 
plant occurs chiefly round dwellings, manure 
Pits, or other places where refuse is thrown. It 
is recognised as valuable in "enereal diseases. 

b Tnbultls terrestris or sara a (Zygophylacere) grows 
chiefly on light or mal lands. Its fruits arSl used 
medicmally. 

c Solanum %(lnthocarpum or bhui ringni (Solanacere) 
has roots occasionally used in medicine. 

4 Two or three plants are used for fibre, but only Iarely, 
for ropes are provided by the village mangs and these are 
almost always prepared here from aga'-e plants. However, 
the wIld plants of the genus H zbJSCus and of the genus 
Corcnorus are occasionally used. 

5. A number of the wIld plants found are obviously 
escapes from ~u1tivation, and of course their produce, whatever 
be its nature, is used when found. Such escapes which 
occur wild are (a) the bnnjal or egg plant (very common): 
(~l Brassica juncea or rai-manori, a mustard: (e) Hibis(us 
cannabinus, the well-known fibre plant known as ambadi or 
Deccan hemp ; (d)hnseed; (e) tU1 or pigeon pea, the well·known 
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pulse; (j). field peas; (g) udid or mung (Phaseolus 11f.Ungo): (h) 
Pencetlanum granolum or balanIshep: (i) ,Poeniculum vulgare 
or '6adishep; (j) the carrot. and (k) til or sesamum. 

C.-bIPLEMENTS FOR CULTIVATION. 

In a village like that which we are considering. which lies 
in a large measure apart from the more progressive parts of 
the country, owing to its being carried on almost entirely by 
dry cuItivatlon, the unplements in use for producing crops 
are of the primitive kind which were universal a fe,v years 
aso, and which are onlI now slowly and gradually being 
.replaced by more efficient. and. we may add. more expensive 
ones. Theimplements in use at present (1915) .are shown in 
the followin!! list with their costs:-

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
(1) Plough. complete with yokes .. 15 ~ o to 18 0 0 
(2) Rarrow, complete with yoke ~. 3 0 0 
(3) Light harl"9}V for covering the -

seed, called phara' •• . . 3 0 0 
(4) Seed drill. complete 

. 
6 0 0 

(5) Heavy seed drill (mog~n) 7 0 0 
(6) _Bullock hoe .. 3 0 0 
(7) Spade or kuaal .. : '" 0 8 0 .. 

, (S) 'Pick-axe .... 0 8 0 
\9) Hand harrow (khurpa) .;. 0 4 0 

(10) Sickle •• . .. .. o 12 0 
(11) Cart .. o • 75 0 o to 90 0 0 . .. 

Thus to get a complete set of implements as required by a 
good cnltivator (except for the.. cart) will cost from Rs. 39 to 
Rs. 42. All (;an. be made in the village; and two carpenters 
(see above) 'are maintained for the purpose of making and 
repairing them.. These are paid in kind and not in cash. 
anel for all repairs to ,village implements they each get (as 
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baluta) one palla (280 pounds) of grain and. five hundred 
sheaves of jowan or bajrt WIth the heads of com on them. 
Beyond this they are.pald m cash for new implements required. 
~nd for any other extra walk which they do. The bigger 
cUltivators are first attended t6. and ~enerally pay extra for 
the concesslon. 

Tlus is the system which has been unIversal m Deccan 
villages, and is mamtained stnI m almost all places, at least 
at thQse which fue off the main roads: 

Practically all the implements are made of .JJabuZ wood, 
and are of the patterns ordmanIy m use for soll of thIS class, * 
there "is hence no need to"des~rib& them. A few notes may 
be made, howe vex:. ~bout certain among them . 

.. (1) The heavy seed drlll is a somew4at pecuhar imple
ment. It is exactIyhke the ordmary drill, only having a body 
double the size m order to Sow the seed ve'ry deeply dunng 
the rfbi season. At thIS season (September and October) 
it is ess~ntial to. put m seed very deep, say, four to SIX mches, 
into the parts of the SOlI which still hold plenty of mOIsture. 
Henc(! the heavy ~d drill, which IS worked by two, and even 
occasionally by thre~ palfs of bullocks. 

.. (2) The ordm~y harrow in use here ,is only two and a 
half feet wide, but the block of which the body IS made is short, 
thlck and heavy, when compared with the hght harrow or 
pharat. It is chiefly ,used to prepare the land follOWlng the 
plough. 

(3) The light harrow or pharat is wider than the last, 
bemg usually three and a half feet broad. This is generally 
used to cover the seed, followmg the seed drill. 

The draught required for each of the implements used 
with bpllocks is shown below:-

(I) Plough-from one to four pairs of bullocks, according 
to season and class of work. 

(2) Harrow-usually one to two pairs of bullocks. 

• Cf. Kelkar-" IndIgenous Implements of the Bombay Presldency .. " 
Bulleun.,;No. 66, Bombay Department of Agnculture (1915). 

5 . 
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(3) LIght harrow (pharat)-one pair of bullocks. 
(4) Seed dnll-usually one pair of bullocks for sowing in 

the kharif season, and up to three pairs of bullocks for sowing 
the rab~ crops. 

A man fitted out with such a complete set of implements 
and land sufficient to put tp.em to full use would requiri' also 
four pairs of bullocks in his stable. He would, however, only 
need these for about one hundred days in the year at the 
most, and as already stated, they would be 'avrulable for the 
remamder of the year for other purposes. I t IS this fact which 
has led to the development of cartmg on the roads as a 
secondary occupatIOn by many of the people of thIS and SImilar 
villages. 

We have already referred to the fact that the use of the 
modern iron plough has made little progress in thIS as in most 
dry land Vlllages. Only two cultivators in 1915 hrred such 
ploughs for tnal for a few days. The general opmion {ormed 
and expressed with regard to them 15 that they are efficient 
on land in fairly dry condItIon, and are well worth havmg under 
such conditions as they do better work with less ~JCPenditure 
of bullock power. When the land 15 wet and sticky. the 
people consldeJ," that there is no advantage, and that lhe 
country wooden plough answers as well, or better. 

Atpresent the whole number of the larger farm implements 
held in the village Wlth 1,006 acres of cultivation and a popula
tion of pS6 IS as follows :-

Ploughs 25 
Harrows 35 
Llght harrows 30 
Seed drills 30 
Carts 20 

D -CROPS OF THE VILLAGE. 

The actual cropping of.the village" at a number of dates 
n the past thirty years is as follows. The figures have been 
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extracted from the official record!:>, kept in the first instance 
by the village kulkarnl or accountant, and show to what extent 
the character of the culbvation bas varied The total area 
of the village bas remained constant at 1,065 acres, and the 
land unassessed and recognised to be unculbvablc bas been 
throughout 59-60 acres 

1885 1891 1894 1900 1905 1913 1914 1915 
- - - - - - - -

1886 1892 1895 1901 1906 1914 1915 1916 
- -

ac ac. ac ac. ac act ac ac. 

Nett area under crop 910) 803 807\ 759 864 874 915 726 
Fallow. • IJ, cult1- f 

961 vable area not 203 199i 247 142 131 91 280 
under crop 

Area double cropped. 109 32 100/241 3 3 16 25 
GraJn Crops 
lowar (khan!) } 268 218 169 288 291 I 151 162 131 

owar (rabl) .. 1490 341 215 . 
Bajn. .. 191 250 27:: 273 183 129 4~ 75 
RIce. .. . .. 6 
v.~at .. ~ 261 218 162 110 275 39 120 55 

PulslJ Ct'ops 
*" Tnr .. ~ " 26 14 17 23 11 13 6 4 

Gram .. .. 149 29 128 212 10 3 74 31 
Peas •• .. 6 • 26 25 9 23 13 4 27 41 
Other pulses • .. 5 7 .. 30 11 4' 2 23 

Vegetables, Roots. c!>oc 00 36 49 100 29 54 13 116 84 
SPIces (duefty chlfues) 8 under 9 2 7 under .. under 

1 1 1 
Other Crops 

I~ 8 

NIger seed .. o. 46 22 . 21 12 68 
Groundnut •• o. 1 3. 13 2 5 7 10 9 
Sugar cane •• • .. . . 6 .. 3 . . 

11 

7 
Sann and amOOdl· 

(for fibre) • .. 1 .. 2 2 4 1 1 

We will deal with each of the more important of these 
crops separately as they are managed and cultivated m the 
VIllage, but before domg so let us conslder certain facts dlS
closed by the above figures 

The fa1l~w area represents m a village hke thls the whole 
of the ~ulbvable area which is Dot under crop. It includes the 

• Sann=C,olola,ia "/'Ieea; Amba(h=Hw&.$cus ,annabJnus. 
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land mtentionally left fallow, the area left for grazing. the area 
(always large in villages on the black soil, with the ordmary 
implements used in Deccan V1llages) which cannot be sown 
because the proper time for sowing is lost owing to pressure of 
work, and the area Which, owmg to the vagaries of the rain, was 
never m proper condltion for sowing. The chief causes of the 
very large alternations in the figures are the variations in the 
area mcluded under the third and fourth of these headings. 
If the sowmg season is long, then almost all the land may be 
sown' If the ram is not such as to give many opportunities 
of sowing, the fallow area may be large The minimum as 
represented by 1885-86 and 1914-15 may be not much more 
than nmety acres or about 9 per cent. of the cultivable area: 
the maximum may reach 280 acres (1915-16), or 27'S per cent. 
The extremes are shown in the two successive years 1914-15 
and 1915-16, and probably are connected with the admirable 
sowing condltions which prevalled in the khariJ sowing season 
in 1914, and the very dlfficult ones which occurred at the same 
time of year m 1915.* 

But the minimum area of uncultivated land is large, and 
this is perhaps more the result of the poverty of some of the 
soil, and of the need at least for some grazing area in excess 
of what is provided by the un assessed and uncultivable 
lands. At first sight this large area' of fallow seems to re
present a very low stage of agricultural progress, and we 
thmk it really does so. In a more developed condition the 
implements would be such as to permit the rapid sowing of 
the land even in a bad season, and the growth of fodder crops 
would make unnecessary the lep.vmg of much land for grazing. 
But, in splte of tlus, it must never be forgotten that there is 
.a very conslderable area of very poor land, which barely pays 
to put under crop at any time, and which a good cultivator 
abandons to his cattle at any time without much regret. The 
really inferior soil, according to the revenue survey, )mounts 
to no less than 235 acres, or 23 per cent. of the total area. 

"For monthly ralnfaD m these two years see table on page 3 
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The area which IS double-cropped is a measure of the 
intensity of the cultivation in the Vlliage. It varies extremely 
owmg to the very large variations in the character of the 
rainfall, and to the necessities of the people. It reached Its 
highest point in 1900-01, in the year followmg one of the very 
serious famine years in the Deccan. In thlS Vlliage it very 
largely, as we shall see, conslsts of land growing peas and 
,ab~ jowa" in succeSSlOn, the former for the Poona market. 

The actual crops grown in the Vlliage have not varied 
very much, and the hst is almost the same as It was thuty 
years ago. Rice and sugar-cane have appeared but the area 
devoted to them is exceedingly small. On the other hand, the 
proportionate area gIven to dIfferent crops and to wfferent 
classes of crops has varied very much, and we wlll consIder 
each class, and, in some measure, the causes to which the 
variation is due. 

The area under grain has been on the whole fairly constant, 
except for the last year under record. The actual figures 
being, for the years given below, as follows;-

1885-86 720 acres. 
1891-92 686 ,. 
1894-95 604 .. 
1900-01 671 JJ 

1905-06 749 .. 
1913-14 809 .. 
1914-15 .. 672 II 

1915-16 482 
" 

This area consists, however, of crops occupying two very 
different economic functions. All the crops, except wheat, 
are essentially grown for home consumption. Wheat, on the 
other hand, is a cash crop, hardly used (except for the inferior 
straw as fodder) at home, and usually sold for an immewate 
money return. We will discuss the reasons for the declme 
of wheat later (see pages 93-96), but the following table shows 
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the percentage of the gram area occupIed hy the two classes 
of cereals -

Pt>r cent of gram area Per cent of gram 
occup'ed by all area occupled 

I 
lereals except whf"t by wheat. 

-~~--I 
-~-~---

0/ 01 
/V 10 

1885-86 63 8 36 2 
1891-92 68 2 31 8 
1894-95 73 2 26 8 
1S00~01 83 6 16 4 
1905-06 63 3 36 7 
1913-11 95 2 -1: 8 
1914-15 82 1 17 9 
1915-16 88 6 11 :( 

--------

The proportIOn of the glam area occupied by wheat, that 
Ie; by cash-crop cereals, has very much declmed ThiS, however, 
as we shall see IS not due to the devotlOn of a less area of land 
to cash crops, but to the dIscovery that fresh vegetables for 
the Poona market, groundnuts, and other crops pay a workmg 
cultlvator better than wheat 

The rrlatn (' al ea occuprcd by baJl'~ and Jo,£'ar IS a vet y 

1l1tnee;lmg study Thc fOlmer Ie; c},clusl\t'ly a Han! ClOp 

lil(' latter may hr utllCl a Ulan! 01 u rabt ClOp The former 
IS grown on 11g11t land the lattcr on both hght and heavy 
land The former gl\'es plenty of fodder of an mfenor kmd 
the latter gIves the best fodder III the market The percentages 
of each of these on the area under glum crops, olmttmg 
\\ heat, IS given 111 the followmg table at dIfferent 
PCllOds ,-
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I Percentage of area, Percentage of area. Percentage 
occupIed by khan! occupIed by rab. of area occu· 
Jowar Jowar pled by bap' 

% % % 

1885-86 58.4 41.6 
1891·92 46.6 53.4 
1894·95 38.2 61.8 
1900-01 51.3 48.7 
1905-06 61.4 38.6 
1913·14 19.6 63.6 16.8 
1914·15 29.3 61.9 8.8 
1915·16 31.1 51.1 17.8 

These figures show a very large decrease in the proportion 
of baJri cultivated In the village, and, we beheve, a very consi
derable Increase in the amount of khan! Jowar. The increase 
In raM Jowa, largely replaces wheat: that of kharl! jowar 
replaces haJ", We believe thIS IS due to the increased value 
of fodder in recent years, and to the eXIstence of types of 
Jowar which will grow well on the hghter lands formerly almost 
entlrely given up to baJri. The reductlon In the proportionate 
area of baJ" is reflected in the figures for the sub-diviSIon 
(taluka) In which the village IS sItuated. There the proportion 
of the Jowar to the total combined area of Jowar and baJ11. 
has been progressively increasmg. Thus in the years between 
1885-86 and 1889-90 the Jowar formed 42.4% of the combmed 
acreage, while in 1908-09 to 1912-13 it formed no less than 
47.9 per cent. Thus the relatlve importance of Jowar IS 

increaSing in the whole neIghbourhood as well as In the village 
under study, though not to such a very marked extent. 

It is ddIicult to make any general discussIon of the pulse 
crops as a whole, as they serve (m thIS village) three dlfferent 
purposes. The tU1 (Cajanus JnalCus) IS a pulse generally sown 
in ro~s with the baJr~ or, to a less extent, wlth the Jou/ar, which 
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form the staple cultivations of the village. It forms essential· 
ly a complement to the bajri crop, while at the same time bemg 
the chief pulse eaten in the village. The gram, on the other 
hand, is a complement to the wheat cultivation, and will, 
on the whole, be found to rise and fall in area, in close corres· 
pondence with the wheat. The peas, again, are a market 
crop, chIefly being reaped in the green condition for sale as a 
vegetable. As these serve such dIfferent purposes no general 
conclusions as to this class of crops are possible. 

The small residue of other pulse crops consists of kulthi 
(Dolichos biflorus) , udtd (Phaseolus radtatus), and mug 
(Phaseolus mungo), chavli (Vtgna catiang), and val (Doltchos 
labZab). All are grown for the grain, but none to anything 
more than a very minor extent. Val never has been cultIvated 
over more than one acre. The others in 1915-16 occupied 
land as follows'-

Kulth" 
Udtd 
Mug 
Chavli .... 

2 acres. 
12 acres. 
7 acres. 
2 acres . 

The crops classed as vegetables occupy a rather large area 
in the village, and their cultivation IS very characteristic 
here, especially that of carrots. The actual crops in three of 
the years discussed for which alone we have full data were 
as follows:-

Carrots 
M eth" (fenugreek) 
Bhendt. (Ladies1 fingers) 
Onions.. •• 

.. } .. . . 

r 1885-86. '1891-92./1915-16. 

Ac. Ac. Ac. 
32 38 78 

4 {! ! 
6 
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The vegetable crops are essentially, and to an increasing 
extent, carrots. Onions appear occasi.onally, while minor 
vegetable crops, like fenugreek and bhenai, form a constant 
though small element of the cultivation. The importance of 
carrots depends on the presence of the Poona market, and 
we will describe theu cultivation in detail later. 

The remammg crops do not seem to call for any general 
remarks, and will be dIscussed better, so far as concerns 
mger seed, groundnut and sugarcane, under their separate 
headings. Sann and ambaaa (or Deccan hemp) are simply 
grown for fibre as a scatterIng among other crops, and do not 
need special mention. 

E.-RoTATIONS OF THE VILLAGE. 

Before deaImg With the separate crops there are two 
matters which should be considered, namely. the rotations in 
which they are grown and the nature of the seed supply from 
which they are produced. With regard to the rotatIons, we 
do not think that there appears any clear rational arrange
ment in their succession. but we give them for what they are 
worth. 

In the first place we have those crops which are frequently 
grown contmuously for five years on the same land. The 
only ones m this positIon are bajri and jowar. In the latter case 
the matter can be vaned by growing drlIerent varietIes (shalu 
nzlwa, argaa., etc) though there is no regularIty about the way 
In which they replace one another. 

A second arrangement was that of growing these same 
crops for four years continuously and then making a change. 
This is usually then followed by carrots or wheat, or a fallow 
m the fifth year. 

Stul a thud system is to have crops three years continu
ously on the same land and then make a change. Those 
which are so cultIvated are Jowari, baJn and wheat. The last 
crop is grown continuously for three years, but only very 
""::Irl'lu 
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Finally, far more common than any of these is the large 
number of cases in which the same crop is grown for two years. 
Even here such continuous cropping for two years with the 
same crop is limited to bajri, jowa", and wheat, the last named 
being rarely so treated. 

Taking the actual plants on the ground in 1915 and the 
records for the previous year, it would seem that the following 
successions of crops are used, and are common in the proportion 
indicated :-

(1) J owar followed by bajri 
(2) Bajri followed by jowar 
(3) J owar followed by jowar 
(4) Jowar followed by carrots 
(5) Carrots followed by Jowar 
(6) BaJri followed by bajri 
(7) Carrots followed by bajri 
(8) J owar followed by niger seed 
(9) Bajri followed by fallow 

(10) Jowar followed by fallow 
(11) Wheat followed by jowar 
(12) J owar followed by wheat 
(13) Bajri followed by carrots 
(14) Bajri followed by wheat 
(15) Carrots followed by wheat 
(16) Peas followed by jowar 
(17) Jowar followed by groundnut 
(18); Groundnut followed by jowar 
(19) Bajn followed by ground nut 
(20) Groundnut followed by bajn 
(21) Carrots followe<l by gram j 

(22) . Wheat followed by gram j 

15% of area. 
15% of area. 
10% of area. 
9% of area. 
9% of area. 
8% of area. 
8% of area. 
8% of area. 
5% of area. 
2% of area. 
2% of area. 
2% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
1% of area. 
i% of area. 
i% of area. 

The relative popularity of these successions may be indi· 
ca ted by the frequency with which they occurred in the two 
years which were carefully studied. If the most frequent 
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among them (jowa,i-baj,t) be taken as 100, then the frequency 
of the other successions IS mdlcated by the followed figures :-

Baj,; and Jowa, • 98 
J owar and jowar 60 
Baj,i and fallow 50 
BaJn and haJn . 42 
Carrots and bajn 42 
Carrots and jowar 36 

Wheat and jowar } 32 
J owar and wheat .. 
Jowar and niger seed.. 20 
J owar and fallow 20 
Jowa, and carrots 18 
Baj,i and groundnut ; groundnut and haJn. • 18 
Peas and Jowar 16 
BaJn and wheat 15 
Wheat and gram U 
Groundnut andjowar.. 12 
Bajn and carrots 8 
Carrots and wheat 8 
Jowar and groundnut.. 6 
~~b~gr~ 6 

Thus, taken crop by crop, we have-
(1) Jowar is followed by crops 10 this order of frequency: 

(a) BajT;, (b) jowar, (c) Wheat, (d) Niger, (e) Fallow, 
(l) Carrots, (g) Groundnut. 

(2) BaJn is followed by croE? in this order of frequency: 
(a) jowar, (b) Fallow, (c) Baj,i, (d) Groundnut, 
(e) Wheat, (f) Carrots 

(3) Carrots (usually with peas), which is the third crop in 
area, IS followed by other crops in thIS order of 
frequency: (a) BaJri, (b) jowar, (c) Wheat, (d) Gram. 

(4) Wheat, (which stands next 10 area) IS followed by 
otter crops in the order given, (a) jowar, (b) Gram. 
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(5) Groundnut is generally followed by bajri or jowa" 
the latter a little less frequently. 

(6) Peas are usually followed by jowar. 

There does not seem very much obvious reason for these 
succeSSIOns of crops. The perpetuation of fallows is perhaps 
one of the most striking features of them, and this fact (as 
already remarked) shows how really little advanced the 
agric~lture is. This, of course, most frequently follows bajTi 
on the lighter land of the village. 

ThIS questIon of the use of fallows under the presen,t 
conditions is a very interesting one. The alternative to a 
fallow is usually eIther manuring or alternation with a 
leguminous crop. Of these, the former is in a large measure 
inadmissible as we shall show below, as the uncertainty of the 
suitabilIty and timely character of the rainfall makes expensive 
manuring on dry land a very rIsky matter. It is far more 
risky indeed than anyone who has had only to do with 
agriculture in Europe can conceive, and when It involves 
an out-of-pocket expendIture, as for the purchase of artificial 
manures, is a perfect gamble. On the other hand, the alterna
tion with leguminous crops has not gone very far, largely, 
we belIeve, because of the little value whIch most leguminous 
crops, except perhaps gram, have when they are grown under 
our conditIOns. U dzd and most of the other pulses yield 
very httle profit per acre. Groundnut, on the other hand, 
is very profitable, but until the mtroduction of the newer 
varietIes which grow quickly it could not be grown without 
at least having Irrigation in reserve. The newer varieties
Spanish peanut and Japan groundunt,-which ripen in from 
three to five months, have however altered the SItuatIon, and 
it is quite possible that their use will become more general on 
the lighter lands where fallows have been most necessary and 
common. The rotatIons of groundnut WIth bajTi and jowa, 
form two per cent. of the rotations cultivated in the village, 
and, there seems perhaps some prospect of this area increasing. 
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We will, however, return to this pomt m dIScussing the ground
nut crop. 

A few years ago the favounte rotation in the village was, 
according to the eVIdence of the people, wheat and gram. 
This has been very largely abandoned, according to the people, 
because the ram has become more uncertam and because 
of the increasmg need of fodder. Wheat gives a very poor 
fodder and gram gives almost none. Thus to avoid these 
two troubles they have taken much more largely to Jowa, 
and haJTi both of which give much fodder as well as grain. 

At the time of our mquiries one of the favounte rotations 
was carrots and peas grown together, rotated WIth Jowa, and 
haJTi. This is manifestly a special practIce dependmg on the 
demand for carrots in the Poona market. 

The character of the rotation IS determmed, we were 
informed, too by the want of labour,-for a very large number 
of people go away to work m Kirkee or Poona. The 
extent to which thiS IS the case will be dealt with in a succeedmg 
chapter, but it affects the rotations used, by determming that 
the crops grown shall be those which do not need the labour 
all at one time even though the yield IS a htUe smaller. This 
is one of the reasons which leads to the present popularity of 
carrots and peas as a rotation WIth jowa, and haJri, or these 
gram crops with each other. 

In the absence of rotations, which are recognised to have 
special advantages, the people have developed the system of 
mixed crops to a very great extent, and their preference for 
this form of cultIvation has rapidly increased in recent years 
so far as we can judge from the crop records in the village. 
1£ we take the years 1913 and 1915 we find that the mix· 
tures which are commonly used are as follows, in order 
of frequency :-:- ~ 

(1) Carrots with peas. 
(2) BaJn, tur, with kultk,. 
(3) Bajn, tur, kulthi, ambadi. 
(4) BaJ", lu,. 
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(5) Bajri, kulthi. 
(6) Bajri, niger. 
(7) BaJr~, kultht, ambadi 
(8) Argadi,-jowar, and kulthi. 
(9) Wheat, with peas. 

(10) ArgadJ-jowar, niger 
(11) Carrots and peas, with ambad, 
(l2) N Ilwa-jowar and tur 
(13) BaJri, tur, udtd, ambad,. 
(14) BaJn, udtd, mug 
(15) Shalu-jowar and Mendi. 

It will be seen from thIS that In essence these mixtures 
are-

(1) A grain crop hke baJri or jowari mixed with a 
leguminous crop like tur, or m the case of a rab, grain crop 
like wheat with peas,-the l~tter only very occasionally. 

(2) Carrots with peas. 

We have, mixed with these, a small amount of ambad, 
and one or two other crops, while on light land niger is fairly 
frequently mixed with bajri instead of tur. 

In the case of tur, the seeds are sown in lmes with the 
main crop, there being three lmes of the main crop and one 
line of the admixture With niger and ambadi the same 
system is adopted frequently, but usually with those as with 
other mixtures the seed is mixed with that of the main crop 
before sowing, or else is separately broadcasted over the field 
after the drillmg of the main crop is finished. 

Such bemg the succession of crops and the mixtures of 
crops in general use, we must now dISCUSS each of the Important 
ones among these with reference to the methods adopted for 
its cultivation and the part which it takes in the life of the 
village. 
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F.-JOWAR. (SORGHUM VULGARE) 

As in practically all the drier parts of Western IndIa, at 
any rate where the soil is moderately good, jowar occupies 
the first place among crops in the hfe of the village. It fills 
the largest area of all the gram crops, and It forms the staple 
food both of the men and the animals. As has already been 
noted, a few years ago a good deal of the land now devoted 
to Jowar was devoted to wheat. The causes given for the 
abandonment of wheat in favour of Jowar have already been 
indicated 10 part. These are (1) the mcreasing uncertamty 
of the rams, and (2) the need for fodder as well as grain. 
Beyond thiS the people also state that the cost of the seed in 
the case of wheat is very high, and that this IS an out-of-pocket 
charge. A hIgh out-of-pocket cost is almost always fatal 
to a dry land crop in Western India. Finally. it is usually 
also stated that the labour required to culbvate a large area 
01 Jowar IS much less than that needed for wheat. In one case 
in 1915 one man was cultivatmg without help from fifteen 
to twenty acres of Jowar In one block. ThIS IS not consIder
ed possIble 10 the case of other crops and particularly In 

the case of wheat. 
The land occupied by Jowar is the best in the village, and 

thIS crop IS hence largely concentrated on the flatter. deeper 
lands on the east and south of the village. In this area the 
soils, bght black to medIUm black 10 character, are neher, 
heavier, and more retentive of mOIsture than 10 other parts 
of the area. On the extreme south, however. shallower and 
poorer lands prevail and naturally Jowar gives place to some 
extent to baJ": the same is the case on the west of the Village. 

As is well known, jowar IS grown both In the khara! and in 
the rabl season, the latter bemg considerably most common. 
The areas devoted to the two crops were,m 1915-16, 215 acres 
of rabl Jowar and 131 acres of khan! jowar. The land necessary 
for rabl Jowar IS better than for the khan! crop, as the crop 
in the rabl season has largely to depend on the water stored 
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in the sOll during the previous rainy season. 
The prelimmary cultivation in the case of kharif (nilwa 

or argadi) jowar is very small indeed. The land is, in fact, 
simply harrowed two to four times before sowing, after sufficient 
rain has fallen in June, and then the seed is sown with the drill. 
The seed per acre is only six to eight pounds, either alone or 
mIxed with pulse, generally tur or kutthi, at the rate of two 
pounds per acre. The seed germinates within ten days if the 
moisture in the soil is sufficient. After this the only attention 
the crop gets is one interculturing with the bullock hoe a month 
after sowing, and watching to scare birds when the grain 
is forming. 

The qualIty of the seed used by the people in the khanJ 
season was examined by OUI friend, the late Mr. G. D. Mehta. 
He collected samples of seed of all kinds actually being sown, 
from a large number of cultivators, and the lesuIts which we 
present are, throughout, his work. He founa that the quality 
of the Jowar seed was very variable~ both as to purity and 
power of germination. The examination of thirty-six samples 
of Jowar seed actually being sown in the kharil season gave 
the following results ;-

(1) Pur~ty oj seed. 
HIghest quality seed •• 100 per cent. purity. 
Lowest quahty seed •• 92 per cent. purity. 
Average purity of seed •• 98.2 per cent. 

(2) Germmatmg power oj seed. 
Highest quality seed 94 per cent germination. 
Lowest qualIty seed •• 59 per cent. germinatIOn. 
Average germinabon of 

seed •• 84.6 per cent. 
(3) Proportton of useful seed. 

Highest quahty seed 93.2 per cent. good 
Lowest quahty seed .. 54.2 per cent. good 
A verage sample con tamed •• 83.1 per cent. good seed. 
So far as purity was concerned, the impurity was chiefly 
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dirt, and the only weed seeds mIxed wIth the jowa, were 
Alyslcarpus rugosus (shewra) and Indtgofera glandulosa 
(barbada), both common annual weeds In the village. Over 
40 per cent of the samples contained the seeds of one or both 
of these weeds, the former bemg the more frequent 

The germmabon was very bad, and vaned enormously 
The best seed was as good as IS ever found m the Deccan, 
the worst was worse than we have ever seen. The proportIOn 
of samples of varIOUS grades IS shown In the followmg 
table :-

Useful seed. 

90 to 100% 
80 to 90% 
70 to 80% 
60 to 70% 
50 to 60% 

ProportlOD of samples Wlth 
tbis percentage. 

% 
22 
50 
22 
3 
3 

The very bad samples were thus not very numerous, but 
the proportion of moderately bad ones was quite large. 
No less than twenty-eIght per cent of the samples gIve less 
than 80% of useful seed 

The crop-IS ready for harvestmg by October or November 
when It is cut wIth the sIckle, IS spread in the fields for a week 
to dry In the sun. and is then tied In bundles and carried to 
the threshmg yard The ears are separated from the stalk 
by hand, and the threshmg done under the bullocks' feet. 
The grain IS winnowed In the wind after the usual manner, 
and the grain is then ready for use. 

In the case of rab, (shalu) Jowar the land IS ploughed at 
a convement time m the rams and gets at least three harrow
mgs at an mterval of a fortmght The first harrowing 15 

done wIth two paIrS of bullocks, and the later ones WIth one 
parr. The seed is sown In September or October (Ashwm) 
at the rate of about eIght pounds per acre. A four-coultered 

6 
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heavy seed drill IS used, wIth two pairs of bullocks, and the 
seed IS planted SIX inches deep. The seed is covered by the 
lIght harrow termed pharat. The seed is usually from a 
cultIvator's own stock, but If it has to be borrowed or bought 
the plice IS high, generally six to eight seers· per rupee. 

The seed used in the sowmg of rabl jou/ar m tIw case con
cClned. was of somcwhat better quahty than in the khart! 
season except for the fact that out of twenty-seven samples, 
three were so badly attacked wIth weevlls that they were 
excluded from the followmg average figures. Of the other 
twenty-four, the average purIty was 97.S per cent, the average 
germmation was 90.S per cent, while the mean proporbon 
of useful seed was 88.8 per cent. 

Only one sample contained weed seed,-m this case a 
speCIes of A maranthtls. The varIabon was considerable, as 
the folloWlllg table mcludlllg the weevllled samples shows:-

Useful seed. 

90 to 100% 
80 to £0% 
70 to 80% 
40 to 50% 
10 to 20% 

ProportIon of Samples WIth 
tbls Percentage. 

% 
25 
26 
4 
4 

11 

Thus mneteen per cent. of the samples gave less than 
80 % of useful seed. 

No lllterculture IS given with rab" Jowar, and after planting 
It merely requues watchmg when the crop is matunng, in 
order to keep off buds. These are particularly destructive at 
the tIme of the raba. harvest, and III thIS village it was no un· 
common SIght to see ears WIthout any grams III them whatever 
due to theu devastatIOns. The crop is harvested about the 
mlddle of February, as it ripens III about four and a half months • 

• One seer = t\\O pounds, 
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WIth rab, jowar, harvesting IS done wIth the sickle as wIth the 
kT,art/ crop, or much more frequently by uprooting the whole 
plants The cut crop remains in the field for a week in order to 
dry, and IS then tIed in bundles and taken to the thresbing yard. 

The ralJl crop is said to suffer when the ram fall is particular
ly heavy, largely owmg to washing of SOll which takes place 
on the uneven land, and also largely to the enormous crackmg 
of the SOll wluch takes place after a partIcularly heavy rainfdll 

The Jou:aT crop, both in the kharif and rab, season, has 
been seriously affected by only one dIsease, namely, the JOb/aT 
smut, or kan, as It is locally termed No precautlOn agamst 
thl5 IS taken In spite of the fact that the Agncultural 
Department has been recommendmg treatment of the seed 
with copper sulphate as a method completely successful in 
preventmg thIS dIsease, and also of the fact that the Agncultural 
College is only SIX or seven mues away, not a smgle cultIvator 
was met WIth who knew the treatment even by reputatIOn. 
We hope that one ofthe 'results of our mqumes will be that the 
people will know of, and possibly adopt, the treatment 

As far as manurmg is concerned, there is no regular treat
ment whIch is considered as necessary. A portion of the land 
receives house sweepings, ashes, aIld cattle manure every year, 
and sheep are folded on some of the Jou'aTlandduring the hot 
weather (see sectIOn on manurmg). The quantity of manure 
given is usually very small. say. not more than four cartloads 
or I! tons of manure per acre, even when It IS applied at all. 

The total weIght of the crop per acre m the khan! and 
rabi seasons is practIcally Identlcal, but the ;abJ crop gives 
more grain The grain outturn vaneS from 300 to 500 pounds 
per acre per crop, and the straw or kadb, from 250 to 400 bundlcs 
of five pounds each. This latter YIeld is equal to 1,250 to 2,000 
pounds per acre. 

In an Indian cultlvator's holdmg it 15 very dIfficult tn 
judge the profit or loss where part or all the labour IS supplIc(1 
by the cultIvator himself and the materials grown are large): 
consumed by him. his family. and his stock. 'Ve will, on the 
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basls of information supplied by the villagers of this and 
otber villages, endeavour to frame a statement as to the 
expenditure consldered requislte on the one hand if all labour 
has to be paid for, and, on the other, if all the labour is that 
of the cultivator himself and his family. The former 
represents the cost of the work to a capitalist farmer; the 
latter that to a working cultivator. This will enable us to 
ascertam the money value of the average profit in growing the 
Jowa, crop in a village like Plmpla, and by the methods there 
adopted. The statement is for the ,abt jowa, crop, per acre. but 
the figures for the kharif Jowar crop will be little different :-

Expendtture.-
i1) Seed (8 pounds) 
(2) Manure (4 carts at 8 annas pe r 

cart) .• 
(3) Labour cost (animals and men)-

(a) One ploughing •• 
(b) Two harrowings 
(c) Sowing and covering 
(d) After cultivation 
(e) Watchmg 
(n Harvesting. tying and 

stacking 
(g) Threshmg and winnowing •• 

(4) Assessment 

Total Rs .•• 

Income.-

With hired/ 
labour. 

Rs. a. p. 
080 

200 

6 0 0 
1 4 0 
1 0 0 
o 12 0 
2 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 2 0 
2 0 0 

18 10 0 

Value of grain (average 400 pounds at 12 
seers per rupee) 

Value of kadbi. (300 bundles at Rs. 5 per 100) 
Total Rs. 

"lth culti
vator'sown 

labour. 
Rs. a. p. 
080 

200 

> 880 

200 
---
13 o 0 

Rs. a. p. 
16 0 0 
15 0 0 
31 0 0 
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This shows a nett return to a capitalist farmer of Rs. 12-6 
per acre in an average season a workIng cultIvator would 
obtam on the other hand a nett profit of Rs 18 per acre. 

In the case of kharzJ Jowar It IS stated that the cost would 
be less by about Rs 4 as no ploughmg IS reqUlred. On the 
other hand the gram YIeld will be less and the profit practIcally 
the same. 

So far as the people inform us, they consIder that the 
difficulties m the growth of Jowar, when put on sUltable lanel, 
are simply the fear of insufficIent or untimely ram, and the 
kani or smut dIsease. The latter would seem to be easily 
amenable to treatment. 

G -BAJRI AND TUR 

Next to jowar in importance as a crop m the V1l1age is 
bajri, (Penmsetum typhoHleum) or bulrush mIllet whIch 
represents, of course, the alternatIve crop, speCIally adapted 
to hghter and shallower land, for producmg gram and fodder. 
It is so frequently assocIated WIth tur (CaJanus md~cus), or 
pigeon pea, that we may consider these two crops as grown 
10 the village together. 

BaJri IS always, here as elsewhere, a khanJ crop of poor 
soils, the richer soils bemg devoted to Jowar, wheat, carrots, 
etc. It is usual to plough land for baJn m December, 
January or February, or even later, though very often, If 
not usually, ploughmg only takes place once 10 two years on 
typical baJn land. The ploughmg takes place after the rab~ 
crops are harvested. 

For one or two months after this, the ploughed land IS 
allowed to remain exposed to the sun, but m April and May 
two harrowmgs are gIVen The first requues two or even 
three parrs of bullocks With the harrow, and the cultivator 
himself has to stand on the Implement to secure the crushing 
of the clods; one pau of bullocks is sufficient 10 the later ones. 
A thud harrowing IS glVen after the monsoon ram has come, 
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and just previous to sowing. It is specially given to remove 
the weeds and 15 termed dhabri. 

As a rule no farmyard manure, or in fact any manure 
at all, is available for the bajri crop. 

As soon as the soil is fit for sowing after the first monsoon 
showers have come. bajn and tur are sown With a four-coultered 
druI A bamboo tube (moghan) is drawn after the drill in 
the lme of the fourth coulter, and tur seed is sown down this 
bamboo tube. The fourth row thus receives both bajri and 
tur. The covermg IS" done by the light harrow termed pharat. 
When the land IS very full of clods a plank is used instead 
of the pharat, but the latter is much preferred because it 
removes the weeds at the same time as it covers the seeds. 

The amount of seed required per acre is four to five pounds 
of baJn and eIght pounds of tur The qualIty of the bajri 
seed can be Judged by an exammation of twenty-six samples 
In two senes obtained from the cultivators who were sowmg 
the crop The average pUrIty in the two series was 98.1 and 
97.1 per cent, respectIvely, and the average germmation was 
87.2 and 82.5 per cent. on the two occasions This gives 
a mean proportion of useful seed of 85.5 and 82 per cent 
or an absolute mean of 83.7 per cent 

Only one sample contained weed seeds chiefly of a species 
of A maranthus The varIatIon in quahty was conSIderable, 
as the followmg table (takmg both senes together) shows:-

Useful seed. 

90 to 100% 
80 to 90% 
70 to fO% 

Proportion of Samples wlth tills 
Percentage. 

% 
31 
38 
31 

The general average of the seed was lower than in the 
case of the Jowar, and thirty-one per cent. of the samples gave 
less than so per cent. of useful seed. 
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The tu, seed was not by any means equal. From an 
examinatIon of fifteen samples, the average purity was 96 
per cent. This gIVes a mean percentage of useful seed of 
85.S The only weed seeds found as Impunty was Ipomcea 
enocarpa and Alyslcarpus rugosus, but these were frequent 
Some of the seed was attacked by weeVIls. The variatIon 
In quahty IS shown in the followmg table :-

Useflll seed, 

90 to 100% 
80 to 90% 
70 to 80% 
40 to 50% 

Proportion of Samples Wlth thIS 
Percent.'lge. 

-

% 
67 
20 
7 
6 

After sowing, the plants, both of the bal" and tur, appear 
on the fourth or fifth day. After two to three weeks, or when 
the crop is about nme Inches blgh, the usual bullock hoe is 
worked In the crop With two pairs of bullocks, and two men. 
A second bullock hoeing may be given when the crop IS eighteen 
inches high, but it IS not usual, and then nothmg more 15 done, 
except scaring bIrds, untIl It IS ready for harvest. 

The baJri crop flowers m early September, and It is ready 
for harvest at about the middle of October. Watchmg begins 
from the end of September and contmues for three weeks, 
as the crop is very attractive to birds. It IS harvested wlth 
a Sickle, and usually by women,-IS allowed to he in the field 
for about two days, when bundles are made, and cocks, made 
of five bundles, are heaped m the field After stackIng either 
m the threshmg yard or m the field, It IS usually threshed 
after two or three months. 

Threshing takes place generally in January or February. 
If the plants are of specially large SlZe the heads are removed 
and threshed alone, but otherwlSe the whole plants are spread 
in the threshmg yard Treadmg by bullocks IS, of course, 
universally used for threshmg The gram is then wmnowed 
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by the wind in the usual way, a west wind being preferred to 
one from the east The treadmg of the heads after removal 
of the winnowed seed IS repeated three and sometimes four 
times to get the last portIOns of the seed. Beating with a 
wooden block IS sometImes done instead of the fourth 
threshing. 

The clean bajrt seed IS stored usually III bamboo baskets 
made nearly airtIght by coating wIth cowdung apd mud. 
The threshed straw and husk IS kept and fed to cattle, chlefly 
m the monsoon When the bajr~ crop is removed the tur 
remains m the field. At the time of the bajri harvest the 
tur plants are begmmng to flower and are usually ready for 
harvest early in December. The plants are taken when the 
pods show signs of drYIng, bemg cut with a sickle and left to 
dry m the field for two days. The dry plants are bound with 
ropes of agave fibre, and taken to the threshing yard. 

Some tlme later, these bundles are opened, the plants 
arranged with the tops all m one direction, and the seed IS 

beaten out by hand wIth a pIece of wood termed' a mogri, the 
plants bemg laId on a wooden block on the ground The 
remammg seed IS then removed by treading wIth bullocks, 
and the umted grain is winnowed by wind as usual. The 
husk of the seeds IS somewhat valuable, and is carefully stored 
for feedmg The stalks are eIther burnt or used to support 
roofing tiles, or for makmg brushes for sweeping floors. 

BaJf1, IS not subject to any serious pests or diseases at 
Pimpla. Tur is hable to be attacked by wilt, which often 
affects a few plants m a plot. The caterpillar known as the 
pod borer is faIrly common, and does conSIderable damage. 
Nothmg whatever is done against these pests and dIseases. 

The Yield of crop per acre varies much according to the 
dIstnbutIon of the ram m the growing season. A good year 
wIll give an average of five measured maunds of haJ" grain per 
acre, a bad season WIll gIve only two and a half maunds. 
The tur prOVides about sixty to seventy pounds of grain 
per acre. About four hundred bundles of baJrI straw will 
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also be produced, but it is relatively poor fodder. 
Takmg, as we dId m the case of J07l/ar, the case when all 

labour and bullocks have to be paid for, and all produce is 
sold, on the one hand, and, on the other, when the labour is 
the cultIvator's own, the following may be consIdered an 
average statement of accounts for this crop, as estimated by 
the people. A man's wages are taken at 5 annas per day 
and the cost of a pair of bullocks at 10 annas per day:-

Expendlture.-
Seed (5 Ibs. bajn, BIbs. tur) 
Manure (mI) 
Labour Cost 

(a) One ploughing 
(6) Two harrowings 
(e) Sowing and covering 
(d) After cultivation •• 
(e) WatchlDg •• 
(j) Harvesting haj", tying, 

stocking, threshing and 
winnowing 

Assessment 

Rs a p 

090 

640 
o 15 0 
076 
o 7 6 
o 15 0 

3 B 0 
1 0 0 

Total Rs.,. 14 7 0 
Income.-

Value of baj" grain (average 420 pounds 
at 14 seers per rupee) •• 

Value of tu, grain (average 64 pounds at 121 
seers per rupee) •• 

Value of bajri straw (average 400 bundles) 
Value of'tll' husks, etc. ,. 

Total Rs. 

WIth culbva
tor's own 

labour. 

Rs. a. p. 

090 

1 6 15 0 

) 
1 0 0 

Rs. B B 0 

Rs. a. p. 
15 0 0 

2 B 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 

21 B 0 
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This shows a nett return to a capitalist farmer of Rs. '·1"() 
per acre in an average season: a workIng cultivator would, 
however, obtain a nett profit of Rs. 13"()"() per acre. The 
chief point in which this crop is inferior to jowar is in the value 
of the straw. In any case hajr. straw is inferior to jowar, but 
the manner of threshing reduces it to a bad condition for 
keeping and feeding Perhaps the greatest criticism of the 
management of this crop is the badness of the threshing and 
winnowing. Bajri has to be threshed four times and winnowed 
thrice before it is clean. Surely this is not incapable of 
improvement, but no really satisfactory method has yet been 
devised and shewn to the public. 

H.-CARROTS AND PEAS. 

This mixed crop is rather a special cultivation of Pimpla 
Soudagar and of the surrounding villages, and its popularity 
depends largely on the fact of a demand for the produce in the 
Poona market, and also on the fact that a good return can be 
obtained with little attention after once the crop is sown. Forty 
years ago, according to the people, wheat was their only 
money crop. When the cultivation of carrots was introduced 
a few years ago it was found to be less affected by the 
precarious character of the rains than wheat. Our Village 
apparently was the pioneer in the growth of carrots, but its 
cultivation IS now being taken up slowly by other places in 
the neighbourhood. 

The carrots are grown on medium black soil, and the crop 
never receives any manure. The land is ploughed once evcry 
year after the rains set in and is harrowed twice or thnce. 
One acre is ploughed in two days and costs about six rupees, 
while two harrowmgs cost ten annas. 

The crop is generally rotated wlth wheat or jowar, but 
some cultivators, very occasionally, grow It year aftcr year 
for three or four years. It IS almost invariably grown mixed 
wlth peas which form a minor crop, although a plot here and 
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a plot there may be seen without the mixture of peas. 
Although carrots are grown extensively at Plmpla the 

seed is always brought from Narayangaon, a village forty to 
fifty mlies away The seed grown at Plmpla does not 
apparently give as good a crop as the seed from Narayangaon 
The growmg of seed m the neighbourhood of Poona IS not 
a paymg proposition m any case 

The seed IS bought at the rate of SIX to elght pounds a 
rupee. About forty pounds of seed are requrred for one aCle 
The seed for the peas, which can be had at the rate of about 
sixteen pounds per rupee, is also brought from Narayangaon. 
The seed rate for peas as a mmor crop with carrots IS fifteen 
to twenty pounds. The sowmg season is from the end of 
August to the end of September. The carrot seed IS broad
casted by hand either early m the morning before sunnse or 
m the evemng after sunset The reason given is that If the 
carrot seed is sown in the sun the carrots do not get the same 
good red colour as they otherwIse do Peas are sown by 
means of a four-coultered drill on the same day as the carrots 
or on the following day, and the land harrowed once 

Generally the cultivators dIvide therr fields into two or 
three plots which they sow at an interval of about two weeks 
so that they can han-est the crop Without much difficulty m 
gettmg the necessary laoour 

There is no mterculture. The crop is a dry one and is 
not lITIgated Only m exceptional cases where the cultivators 
have good wells the crop gets irrigation water at intervals of 
two to three weeks If the crop 15 irrIgated once then It must 
be imgated all throughout, otherwise the yield IS poor. The 
carrots grown under irrIgation are said to be less sweet than the 
carrots Without irrigation. 

The peas germmate in about six days and begin to yield 
pods for marketing in about two months. The plucking of 
pods goes on for three to four weeks. The outturn of peas 
per acre is about two hundred and forty pounds. Tbe green 
pods are taken in baskets to the Poona market and sold at the 
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rate of twenty to thirty pounds a rupee. 
The carrots germinate in about ten days and are ready 

in about four months when the leaves begin to tum yellow. 
The carrots are hand-dug, their leaves cut and the carrots 
are washed and carted to the Poona market. Digging and 
washing of one cartload of carrots costs about nine annas 
if the labour is paId for. The charge for carting to Poona is 
one rupee per cart. The yield is ten to fifteen carts per acre. 
Each cart, containing about six hundred pounds, fetches three 
to five rupees. Good selected carrots are used as vegetables 
but a large quantity of the produce is employed for feeding 
horses. The leaves of the carrots form a good fodder for the 
bullocks of the cultivators. The leaves of one acre are sufficient 
for six bullocks for one day. 

The average cost of the crop and the returns expected 
from it per acre are shown in the following statement :-

With hued I Wlth cultivator's 
labour. own labour. 

Expendtture.- Rs. a. p Rs. a. p. 
Seed (carrots Rs. 5, 

peas Rs. 1-4) 6 4 0 6 4 0 
Manuring 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Labour cost (men and animals)-

(a) OnC' ploughing •• 6 0 0,\ (b) Harrowing o 10 0, 
(e) Sowing and covering 010 0 15 4 0 (d) Plucking peas and digging} 

13 0 :~ carrots •• • • • • 
(e) Carting carrots to market. 15 0 

Assessment 2 0 0 2 0 0 

Total Rs .•• 44 8 0 24 8 0 
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Income.-
Value of carrots In market 
Value of peas .. 
Value of fodder .. 

Rs. a p. 
45 0 0 
10 0 0 
200 

Total Rs .. 57 8 0 

The nett profit to a capitalist farmer IS not large, amountmg 
to only Rs. 13 per acre, but to a workmg cultivator it yields 
the very good return of Rs. 33-0-0 With very httle outlay fC'r 
expendIture in growing the crop. It wlll be seen that except 
for the cost of harvestmg and of carting to market it IS a 
cheap crop to grow. If the cultIvator has a cart of his own 
WhICh cannot otherwise constantly be employed, and if his 
famlly can be employed largely for the pluckmg of the peas 
and the harvestmg of the carrots the net money return is 
excellent, and the fact that Rs. 55 per acre can be obtamed in 
actual cash largely accounts for the popularity of the crop. 

I.-WHEAT. 

The dechne of wheat cultivation in the village of Pimpla 
Soudagar is perhaps the most stnking agricultural change 
which has taken place In the last thirty years. We have 
already touched on the reasons for this but the matter may be 
discussed perhaps In more detail here. The people give three 
chief reasons for the abandonment of wheat cultivation. These 
are-

(1) Want of sufficient late rain. 
(2) Want of fodder and Increasing demand for fodder. 
(3) The sub-division and fragmentation of land. 

With regard to' the first of these pomts-the want of late 
rains-the opuilOn of the people is definite. They state that 
the risk of planting wheat, even when the previous rainfall has 
been good, on the not very retentive medlUm black cotton 
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soil of Pimpla is too great to allow it to be done now, whereas 
formerly thIS was not the case. I t IS not that the total annual 
ramfall IS too small or IS even declmmg; the complaint is 
slmply of the rainfall 10 October, November, and to a less 
eAtent 10 December 10 recent years. 

We feel that there is a consIderable amount of justice in 
their contentIon. We may consIder that wIth a rabl crop lIke 
wheat, on medium black soIl, there should be at least 21 iOt hes 
of ram 10 October, 1 inch of rain in November and, perhaps, 
half an lOch 10 December (although this last is less Important) 
to secure a first class crop. How far this has been supplIed in 
recent years as compared wlth those of twenty years previously 
is mdicated by the followmg statement of ram fall for fourteen 
years preVIOUS to 1890, and for fourteen years previous to 
191410 Poona. We take Poona as the nearest place for which 
accurate records are kept and published:-

Ralnfall 1877-1890. Rainfall 1901-1914. 

, 
Year Oct)ber No rem- Decem. Year. October Novem- Decem-

ber. ber ber. ber. 

Ins Ins Ins. Ins Ins. Ins 
1877 2 95 1.90 · . 1901 2.78 .. · . 
1878 6.18 0.33 .. 1902 3.80 0.49 3.15 
1879 0.87 1.78 · . 1903 3.89 .. .. 
1880 4.02 o 89 .. 1904 6.66 .. . . 
1881 4.04 0.35 · 1905 2 52 0.34 .. 
1882 1 13 3.21 o 01 1906 0.60 040 0.02 
1883 12 89 1.49 · . 1907 o 57 0.04 · . 1884 10 47 o 07 2.25 1908 0.70 0.75 .. 
1885 3.79 1.95 1.30 1909 1.63 .. .. 
1886 12.22 1.42 o 75 1910 5.22 283 · . 1887 3 00 3 06 0.09 1911 0.25 2.50 o 19 
1888 3 54 1.13 1912 8.41 2.84 .. 
1889 7.12 .. · . 1913 1.37 .. .. 
1890 3.85 7.74 1 92 1914 083 0.86 o 02 

It wIll be seen that 10 the years prevIOUS to 1890 the 
minimum limit we have suggested for rain 10 these months 
was exceeded~ 
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(1) 10 October, 12 times out of 14, or 10 86 per cent. of cases. 
(2) in November, 9 times out of 14, or in 60 percent.of cases. 
(3) in December, 4 tImes out of 14, or 10 29 per cent. of cases 
In the years from 1901 to 1914 a dIfferent state of affairs 

was shown The mmlmum hmit was only exceeded-
(1) m October, 8 times out of 14, or 10 57 per cent. of cases 
(2) 10 November, 3 times out of 14,or1021 per cent ofcases 
(3) 10 December, once out of 14, or 10 7per cent of cases. 
We may take the chance of gettmg satisfactory weather 

to produce a good crop to be 10dlcated by the mean of the 
figures for October and November, 19nonng those for 
December wInch are confessedly of less importance. A good 
crop In the fourteen years prevlOus to 1890 would therefore 
probably be obtained In 75 per cent of occasIOns; In the 
fourteen years from 1901-1914, It would probably have been 
only obtaIned in 39 per cent. of the years. The chance 
of an unsatisfactory crop or of a total faIlure IS nearly tWIce 
as great, therefore, In recent years as it was prevIOus to 1890. 

\Vhether this is a cyclIc vanation, and a period When wheat 
WIll agaIn be a. SUItable crop will come, we do not know, and It 
could In any case be hardly discussed here. The change during 
the last twenty-five years IS, however, as clear as any such 
changes can be, and the cultivators seem to be qUIte nght in 

• their contenbon that the rain has become less suitable for 
wheat grown without ImgatIon. 

The second reason gIven for the dechne of wheat IS the 
need for fodder, of whIch wheat gIves very httle and that of an 
inferior qUalIty. In former days, when a fairly good crop of 
wheat could be looked forward to WIth confidence, a cultIvator 
could sell the wheat and purchase other fodder. When the 
wheat crop could not be rehed upon, the pOSItion of a cultIvator 
was lamentable. He had not produced fodder himself and 
the crop on WhICh he relIed to purchase fodder had failed 
hIm. ThIS could not go on, and he had perforce to turn his 
attention to a. crop which would certainly provide a certain 
amount of good fodder. In this explanation the special need 
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for a crop giving fodder seems again to be the result of the 
deficiency of late rain in recent years. 

Thirdly, the sub-divisionof land is unfavourable to wheat 
cultivation. Wheat requires high cultivation. and the small 
holders cannot keep the number of bullocks and other moveable 
capital which are essential to the standard of cultivation needed 
for wheat. Further. when holdmgs become smaller it becomes 
impossible to allot a part of such holding to a fodder crop for 
cattle and a part to a grain crop such as wheat. It then becomes 
imperative that the crop grown should supply both 
grain and fodder and hence the replacement of wheat by 
Jowar, though the latter does not place the same actual cash 
in the hands of the cultivator himelf. 

The result whIch has followed from th~ operation of these 
and other causes is that whlle, according to the people, formerly 
nearly half the cultivated area of the village or, say, 300 to 350 
acres was occupied by wheat, and wheat and gram formed the 
favourite rotation, now the area under wheat ill 1914-15 
sunk to 54 acres. 

The reduction in the area under wheat in thls village is 
no isolated occurrence. The dlStrict round Poona comprised 
in the Haveli taluka shows a reduction, which if not so great 
as that found in Plmpla Soudagar, is very considerable. The 
area under wheat ill the Haveh taluka at different dates was 
as follows:-

1885-86 
1890-91 
1895-96 
1900-01 
1905-06 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 

- . . 

.. 

00 

.. 

14,467 acres 
16,648 acres 
9.754 acres 
6,212 acres 
7,665 acres 
8,437 acres 
5,721 acres 
6,382 acres 
7,587 acres 
7,550 acres 
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We need not consider the year 1900-01 as this was affected 
by famine, but in any case there seems to have been a reduction 
to less than half the normal area before 1890. In 1890-91, 
moreover, wheat formed 6.6 per cent. of the cereal acreage: 
in 1912-13 it only forms 3.2 per cent. This reduction both 
in the absolute and proportionate acreage under a crop like 
wheat is a matter for senous consideratIon. 

The chief vanetles of wheat sown at present in the village 
are three in number:-

(I) White-awned variety. 
(2) Awnless variety. 
(3) Black-awned variety. 

The first of these is of old standing in the village, and 
does not seem to have had any special name until recently 
when the name pandra kusaZ was given to distinguIsh It from 
the black-awned variety more recently introduced. The 
awnless variety was obtained, according to the people, by 
selection of occasional awnless plants which appeared in the 
fields, and although other samples of seed have now been obtain
ed from other villages like Chinchvad, the basis was local 
selection. The black-awned variety was only recently 
introduced eIther from Chinchvad or from the Agricultural 
College at Poona. 

In growing the wheat crop few pecuharities are noticed in 
this village. The land is ploughed in June or July and is then 
harrowed two or three tImes at intervals of from eight to 
fifteen days. The value of deep ploughing and good tillage 
for wheat is fully recognised, but it is not always possIble to 
give it, especially when the cultivator does not possess his 
own cattle and implements. As a rule the manure produced 
by the cultivator's own cattle and house, and which is not 
used for making dung cakes, is applied by preference to the 
wheat crop. The amount apphed may reach eight to ten 
cartloads or, say, 6,000 to 8,000 pounds of manure per acre 
in alternate years. Sheep foldmg is often practised on wheat 

7 
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land, say, once in three or four years. The actual cost of manu
rmg does not annually amount to more than Rs. 2. 

No further tillage is done till after the so-called hasta 
rains at the end of September or beginning of October, when 
the seed is sown with the four-coultered drIll termed moghan. 
ThIS is heavy, and ensures the ~ed being put in up to six 
inches deep, m rows SIX to eight inches apart. The land is 
then gone over with the pharat. The seed rate is forty to 
fifty pounds per acre. The wheat crop is always sown alone. 
The seed used was found to be of high quality giving an 
average pUrIty of 97.8 per cent. and an average germination 
of 94.6 per cent. 

After sowing, no further attention is given till harvest. 
There is no interculture. In exceptional cases one or two 
irrIgations with water are given in November but this is not 
usual. In January or February the crop is ready for harvest. 
It IS cut close to the ground With a sickle and at once tied 
mto sheaves. These are allowed to dry, if necessary, before 
heapmg together. It IS considered by the people better to 
harvest before the gram IS quite hard, as the wheat is then 
stated to glve a better Yield of flour. 

Wheat is not affected by any diseases except rust and, 
occasionally, smut. 

The threshing is done, as usual, under the feet of bullocks, 
and the winnowmg in the wind. The gram is stored for sale 
in bags or baskets smeared With cowdung. Seed for the 
followmg year's crop is usually mixed with ashes and kept 
in baskets sealed with cowdung. 

The yield of an average crop per acre is from 350 to 450 
pounds of gram and 200 bundles of straw. It vanes, of course, 
very much indeed according to the amount and the timelIness 
of the rain. 

Takmg. as With previous crops, the case when all labour 
and bullocks have to be paid for, and also when the cultivator 
supphes the labour, the following may be considered an average 
statement of accounts for a fairly good wheat crop, as estimated 
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by the people. A man's wages are taken at 5 annas per day, 
and the cost of a pair of bullocks at 10 annas a day:-

1 WIth lured WIth culbva-
labour. tor's own labour. 

Rs. a. p. Rs.a. p. 
Expendlture-

Seed (40 pounds, at 12 pounds per 
rupee) .. 3 5 0 3 5 0 

Manure ... 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Labour cost-

(a) One ploughing 6 4 0 ) (b) Two harrowings 1 4 0 
(c) Sowing and covering WIth ~ 

) pharae 1 6 6 7 13 0 
(d) Harvesting and preparation 

for market •• 2 0 0 
Assessment 2 0 0 2 0 0 

Total 18 3 6 15 2 0 

Income.- Rs. a p 
Value of wheat grain (450 pounds. 

at 16 pounds per rupee) •. 28 2 0 
Value of wheat straw (This is an 

estimate simply, for the 
wheat straw is never sold) 2 0 0 

Total •• 1 30 2 0 

The profit then, calculating on the above basis, would be 
Rs. 11·14·6 per acre. or. say. Rs. 12 to an employer. and Rs.15 
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to a working cultivator. This is not high in either case, but 
with the exception of the value of the wheat straw, the whole 
is a cash receipt, and hence wheat is considered as a money 
crop by the people of the village. It is, evidently, a far more 
valuable crop, however, for a capitalist employing labour 
than for a cultivator. The proportion of labour in the total 
cost of the crop is small, and a cultivator can get a much bigger 
return by growing a crop like carrots which demands more 
labour. This, as well as the reasons previously discussed, 
has, we believe, something to do with the relative decline in 
the popularity of the wheat crop. 

J.-GRAM. 

Intimately associated with the cultivation of wheat is 
that of gram, (Cicer arietinum), for it has generally in the past 
been considered as the natural rotation crop with wheat. Its 
position in the cropping scheme has risen and fallen with the 
latter. At present it must be considered as a crop whose 
importance varies very much from year to year. On the 
Whole, however, it usually occupies a far smaller area than 
it did twenty years or more ago. This fall in the area of gram 
WIth that of wheat is illustrated not only in Pimpla Soudagar 
but also in the taluka in whIch it is situated. - The corres· 
pondence is not exact, but it is close enough to be 
striking :-

1885-86 to 1889-90 
1890-91 to 1894-95 
1895-96 to 1899-00 
1900-01 to 1904-05 
1905-06 to 1909-10 

1910-11 to 1914·15 

· . 

• • 

• • 
.... 

Average area 
under wheat. 

13,513 
11,056 
7,190 
8,098 
7,902 

7,135 

A verage area 
under cram. 

7,858 .. 8,286 
~. 6,099 
. . 6,559 
... 3,886 
. . 4,334 
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The fall has been similar in the case oJ the two crops. Its 
progress has not coincided, but there is at least enough corres
pondence to suggest the mtimate connection between the 
growth of the two crops in the part of the country round 
Poona, as is certamly stated by the people at Pimpla 
Soudagar. 

In Pimpla, at present, the soil usually taken for wheat, 
namely, a medium black soil of fair depth with a murum 
substratum, is not taken for the crop. The lighter mal lands, 
considered as sUitable for bajri. are more usually employed, and 
gram is taken in succession to that crop. The system here is 
to take a khariJ crop of baJri and then if enough moisture 
remains in the soil, a gram crop is tried. The crop is. however, 

.never expected to give very much return. 

The preparation of the soil in this case consi.ts only in 
removing the stubbles of the previous bajri crop, if any, followed 
by the sowing of the gram crop by the drill. Nothing more 
.~ done. The land is neither ploughed nor thoroughly harrowed 

d no after-tillage is given. Manure is never applied to 
gram. 

The cultivator, in fact. sows the gram crop in the early 
part or middle of October, and then does not return again to 
the field until February to harvest the crop. Usually he finds 
the crop is very poor. In 1914-15 one cultivator drilled 36 
pounds of seed and got 15 pounds of gram I The seed used was 
found to be good, yielding 94.5 per cent. of useful seed. The 
only weed Impunty consisted of a few seeds of Alyszcarpus 
rugosus. 

The seed rate is generally from 32 to 40 pounds per acre. 
When the crop is good, it is srud to be 400 pounds but 
this quantity is rarely obtained. 

Thus cultivated, an actual statement of aCC01.'nts in con
nection Wlth what would be a normal good crop per acre is 
given below:-
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Expend~ture-

Seed ( 40 pounds) 
Manure 
Labour cost-

.. 

(a) Cleaning up previous crop or 
harrowing .• 

(b) Drilhng and covering seed 
(c) Harvesting 

Assessment 

Total .. 

lncome-
Value of grain (400 pounds, at the 

rate of 20 pounds per rupee) 

Total •• 

Wth hired. WIth emU· 
labour. vator's own 

labour. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

20020 0 

o 14 O} ! ~ ~ 200 

1 0 0 1 0 0 
_. ____ _ .__.--.r 

600 500 

Rs. a. p. 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

The profit here shown (Rs. 14 per acre for a 
capitalist or Rs. 15 for a working cultivator), is hardly ever 
obtained. The yield given is what a man hopes for and what 
he may get once in a generation. 

It would be a mistake to consider this catch crop growth 
of gram on hghter black soil or on mal land as in any way 
representing gram cultivation in the Poona district. It is 
a local development under the special conditions. for gram 
cultivatIon as generally done IS a very dIfferent operation, and 
the crop represents really In most places one of the paying 
crops of Deccan agriculture. 
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K -NIGER SEED. 

One of the commonest crops of the drier and shallower 
land of the Bombay Deccan is niger seed (Guizotta abyssJnica), 
generally called til, or kala ell by the people. The term ttl. in 
fact. in the neighbourhood of Poona, among the cultivators. 
means niger and not sesamum as It does elsewhere in the 
north of the Bombay Presidency. It occupies a relatively 
large area. not because it is particularly profitable. but because 
It will grow Wlth little attentIon m the lighter and shallower 
land of the village. not being attacked by animals or by other 
pests. 

We have little to say about this crop, as the cultivation 
and attention given to it is very small. Land even too poor 
for bajri and tUT will do for niger seed. No ploughing is given 
but three or four harrowmgs instead. The first of these is 
given in February and the next a few days afterwards to break 
up the clods. No manure is apphed. The seed IS sown with 
a four-coultered drill early in the rams at the rate ()f four 
pounds per acre. The seed used was somewhat variable 
but good on the whole. One sample con tamed seeds of Com· 
melma Jorskalti as an impurity, while the average amount of 
useful seed was 86 per cent. No other crop 15 grown in 
admIxture with niger. The land is hoed once, later, when 
the crop is a few inches high. No watching is necessary. and 
it npens about the same time as baJri or a httle later. 

The time for cutting is when the seed capsules are fairly 
dry but not too dry. as in the latter case the seed falls. The 
cut plants are allowed to dry in the field for a day or two, are 
then bound with grass ropes. being carried in large bundles to 
the threshing yard. If the stalks are thin the whole plants 
are trodden out as usual by bullocks; if they are stout then 
the plants are beaten by hand. In the former case the hUSks 
and stalks can be eaten by cattle ; in the latter they are usually 
burnt as fuel. The seed is winnowed and stored as- descQbed 
for other seeds. 
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The yield obtained is, in good cases, from 160 to 240, 
pounds per acre. Anything under one hundred and sixty 
pounds IS considered a poor yield. The accounts for a niger 
crop at Plmpla are, on an.average, as given by the people, as 
follows :-

With hired Wlth cultl-
labour. vator's own 

labour. 

Expend~ture - Rs a p. Rs a. p 
Seed (2 seers) 0 4 0 0 4 0 
Labour cost 

(a) Harrowing o 15 0 

f 1 12 
(b) DrillIng and covering • _, 0 7 6 0 
(c) Hoeing 1 0 0 
(d) Harvesting · . 1 0 0 

Assessment .. · . o 12 0 o 12 0 
--

61 
Tota1 4 6 2 12 0 

Income.-
Value of' seed produced (160 Rs. a. p. 

pounds) 8 12 0 
{The husk and stalks have no 

market value.} 
Total .. 8 12 0 

The nett return is therefore very small, not more than 
about Rs. 4 to Rs. 4-8 on the average for a capitalist or Rs. 6 
for a working cultivator. A good crop of 240 pounds would 
only bring a nett return of about Rs. 13 or Rs. 18 per acre, 
respectively, under the two condltions quoted. It must be 
remembered, however, that the land devoted to this crop is 
the poorest in the village which is cultivated at all. 
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L.-GROUNDNUT. 

Considered in point of area, groundnut is a very minor 
crop but it is nevertheless one of some interest, because 
of thi attitude of the people towards it, and the possibilities 
which it possesses for the future. 

The history of groundnut in the village, as told by the 
people, is the same as it has been in other :earts of the Deccan. 
It IS said to have been formerly cultivated to a considerable 
extent, but the country variety, which was then grown, 
demands late rain in order to ripen. Failure of late rain 
meant failure, and so the crop gradually disappeared. The 
introduction of foreign varieties,-Spanish andJapanese,-has 
caused a revival of the. cultivation which, however, so far 
shows httle sign of extending. These varieties ripen in less 
than five months, and it IS found that they can be relied upon 
to give a crop. At the present time no country groundnut 
is grown at all ; its cultivation has entirely disappeared. The 
usual variety is that known as CI Big Japan." 

On the whole. however, the cultivators consider that 
carrots and peas form a better paying crop than groundnut, 
and that it is doubtful whether rabi iowar is not more profit
able. This is, of course, a direct result of the nearness to a 
good market to which the alternative crops can be sent, at which 
fodder and vegetables always fetch a high price. 

For groundnut the heavier and deeper black soil is avoided, 
because it becomes sticky in the rains, hard after the soil 
dries, and f<,rms very heavy cracks when the rains are over. 
All these characters are unfavourable to the crop. The medl.um 
black soil is preferred, more particularly in fairly low lying 
places where moisture may be expected to be retained. The 
use of the smallest types of groundnut, which grow on less 
retentive light sOlls, is only just commencing. 

The land is ploughed in March to six inches deep, the 
ploughing being often WIth four or even five pairs of bullocks. 
No attempt is made to cross plough--:the only really effective 
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method of securing thorough cultivation with the country 
plough. If the time is missed, ploughing is omitted and harrow
ing only takes place. Two harrowings follow the ploughing 
at intervals of eight to fifteen days, and the land then remains 
ready till sowing time. Sowmg is not done until the soil is 
wet to a depth of nine inches, when a light plough is driven 
over the land and the groundnut dibbled in the furrow by 
women. The rows are from eight to nine inches apart. The 
pharat is used to cover the seed. The seed is usually obtained 
from the Agricultural College farm, Poona, and is sown at the 
rate of seventy to eighty pounds of seed per acre. At present, 
as already stated, <I Big Japan" seed is the favourite. 

The crop is hand weeded once. No further attention is 
given until harvesting and no irrlga.tion is employed. The 
digging of the nuts is done by women, who are usually paid 
in kind. If cash payment is given, the rate is from two to two
and-a-half annas per day. The harvesting takes place in 
November. 

Two difficulties are met with in growing groundnut. The 
first is that, immediately after plantmg, all the birds of the 
neighbourhood, particularly crows and pigeons, seem to visit 
the fields and dig up the seeds which have been sown. With 
all the care which is given a good many of the seeds disappear, 
and we do not remember to have seen a field of groundnut 
which was anything like filled with plants. The other enemy 
of groundnut IS the tlcca disease of the leaf, which always 
appears to a small extent, but has not been found serious 
with the eady-ripening foreign varieties. These difficulties 
are those' generally found in groundnut growing in the 
Deccan and are in no way pecullal' to this village. 

As a rule no manure is given to groundnut in Pimpla. 
Sometimes five to ten cartloads of farmyard manure per 
acre or some household sweepings and ashes are applied 
once in two years. In a few cases, among the wealthier 
cultivators, sheep folding is practised, say, once in three or 
four years on groundnut land, not with the idea of specially 
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benefiting this crop, but as a general treatment to keep the 
land in good condition. 

If the plots of groundnuts are small, the produce IS generally 
used for home consumption: otherwise in thls village the 
green nuts are at once put m bags and carted to Poona market. 
In Pimpla poudagar the nuts are not dried to any extent
the nearness of Poona making it more profitable to sell them 
m the fresh condition. The average outturn of green nuts 
is from 1,800 to 2,250 pounds per acre. The green creepers 
are fed to the cattle and are considered a very good fodder. 

A statement as to the estimated cost of and return from a 
well-cultivated crop of groundnut in Plmpla is as follows :-

Expenditure. -
Seed •••• 
Manuring (estimated proportion) 
Labour cost-

(a) Ploughing 
(b) Two harrowings 
(c) Sowing and covering seed 
(d) Weeding and harvesting 
(e) Carting to market, includmg 

octroi 
Assessment •• 

Total 
Income.-

Value of 2,080 pounds of green nuts 
(65 maunds of 321bs. at 12 
annas per maund) 

Value of green creepers 

Total 

Wlthlured Wlthculn-
vator's own labour. labour. 

Rs. a. p Rs. a. p. 

10 0 0 10 0 0 
2 0 0 2 0 0 

6 0 0 
1 4 0 
2 12 0 9 12 0 

15 0 0 

4 0 0 
2 0 0 2 0 0 

43 0 0 23 12 0 

Rs. a. p. 
48 12 0 
2 0 0 

50 12 0 
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The nell return is thus only Rs. '·12 per acre for a man 
who works with hired labour. It must be remembered that 
a large part of the cost is represented by labour, and so for a 
cultivator who uses his own and his family's work the 
return is much better and will reach about Rs. 27 per acre. 
Moreover, the seed will usually be his own produce and will 
have actually cost much less than the amount specified, and 
the manuripg will generally mean only the cost of carting the 
material to the field unless sheep folding is used. 

M.-PEAs. 

We have already dealt with peas as a subordinate crop 
to carrots. It is, however, of sufficient importance as a separate 
crop to merit attention, especially as its cultivation is one of 
the characteristics of the village. 

Peas are grown on medium black soil, which is only 
manured with a little farmyard manure once in three or four 
years, while sheep are folded on this class of land at intervals. 
The land is ploughed once and harrowed twice, and the seed 
sown, as usual, with a four·coultered drill after the rains set 
in, at the rate of 40 to 50 pounds per acre. The seed is almost 
always brought from Narayangaon near Junnar, as this has 
the reputation of being particularly good. It appears above 
ground about six days after planting. 

The plot is usually hand-weeded once, three weeks after 
sowing, and then again ten days later. The crop of peas is 
sold green in the Poona market, and the first picking is usually 
ready two months after plantmg. Crops are obtamed for 
about six weeks, that is to say, until the end of September. 
The yields of these pickings per acre are, on the average:-

First picking • • • • 125 pounds. 
Second picking 250 pounds 
Third picking •• 200 to 250 pounds. 
Fourth pickmg •• 200 to 250 pounds. 
Fifth picking • • , • 100 pounds. 
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Each picking requires four or five women per acre for a day, 
each paid 2 annas. 

When they first come on the market at the beginning of 
August. peas fetch a rupee per ten pounds in the Poona market. 
This price rapidly drops to haH (twenty pounds per rupee) 
or even to one-third (thirty pounds per rupee). The cost of 
carrying in baskets to Poona market is three annas per twenty. 
two pounds. When the crop is finished the vines are pulled 
out and used as fodder for cattle. 

The land devoted to peas is used for rabi jowar or wheat 
or sometimes even gram, after the peas are removed-one 
of the few instances of double cropping in the Vlllage. 

A statement of expenses and returns per acre from this 
crbp as estimated by the people, is as follows:-

Wlthlured With cultiva.tor's 
labour. own labour. 

-
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Expenditure.-
Seed · . .. · . 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Manuring · . e. · . 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Labour charges-

(a) Ploughing .... · . 6 0 01, 
(b) Harrowing e •• · . o 10 0 
(e) Sowing and covering e. o 10 0 [; 
(d) Hand weeding (twice) 2 8 0 > 8 0 · . 
(e) Picking (five times) · . 3 2 0 
(/) Carrying to market · . 2 10 0, 

Assessment (one-haH debitable to 
this crop) • • ... · . 1 0 0 1 0 0 

-
Total - ... 20 8 0 10 8 0 
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Income.-
Value of first picking (1251bs.) at 10 

pounds per rupee •• 
Value of second and third pickings 

(350 lbs.) at 20 pounds per 
rupee •• •• •• •• 

Value of fourth and fifth pickings 
(300 lbs.) at 30 pounds per 
rupee •• •• • • ... 

Total •• .-. 

Rs. a. p. 

12 8 0 

17 8 0 

10 0 0 

40 0 0 

This shows a nett return of Rs. 19-4-0 per acre, but if the 
cultivator does his own work, it is subject to the same remarks 
as have been made in the case of groundnut, and will yield 
a nett profit of Rs. 29-8-0. The crop is therefore highly con
sidered as one which brings a good deal of actual cash into the 
pocket of the cultIvator who grows it, beyond any value as 
fodder possessed by the plants after removal of the peas. 

N .-SUGARCANE. 

The only other crop which demands separate treatment 
is sugarcane, not because of the large area it covers, for it 
is only a crop occasionally grown and it never exceeds seven 
acres in area, but because it represents the typical intensive 
culture of the Deccan, which a cultivator is almost always 
amaous to grow if he has a good well and circumstances are 
favourable. The methods, however, are very dlfferent and 
less intense than on the irrigation canals only a few nules 
distant. 

The soil used for sugarcane is that termed " medium 
black." The ploughing of the laml begins by the end of January, 
and five ploughings are given with the country plough, with 
an interval of a week between the operations. The pharal 
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is finally used to level the land and smooth the surface. 
During the ploughing about seventy-five cartloads of farm
yard manure per acre are incorporated with the soil. 

The variety of cane grown is the large. tluck, high-yield
ing cane of the district. known as .. pundJa," and the seed is 
either taken from the previous year's planting or else bought 
from the canal irrigation tract. In one case mentioned to us 
the seed cane was actuall'y brought from Nanded in the Nizam's 
Dominions. The cane is cut into sets about one foot long, 
each with about three eye buds. About 16,000 such sets are 
required per acre, and their cost comes to Rs. 80 for the sets 
and at least Rs. 15 for carting them to the village. 

In March the land is ploughed for the sixth time, in order 
to prepare the furrows for planting the sets. Water is allowed 
to ru.'l into these furrows and the sets are then laid in the 
furrow and pressed into the sou by trampling. The land is 
irrigated after four days, and again after five days further. 
After thiS time, the cane is watered once every week. except 
when an adequate amount of ram is received. 

The land 15 weeded for the first time a month after planting 
and, in all, three weedmgs are given. In July the furrows 
are split up and beds are formed and the crop is earthed up. 
Beforeearthingup,a topdressing of about 21 bags (of 80 pounds) 
of fish manure is given, costing about Rs. 75 per acre. The 
fish used contains from six to eight per cent. of nitrogen. 

The harvesting and preparation of the gul or crude sugar 
are done when the cane is ripe in February or March, and are 
carried out exactly accordmg to the Poona method. All 
operations are carried out by the village people, but almost 
the whole of the labour required has to be paid in any case. 
One acre of cane will give forty to fifty-five bollings. 
and each boiling gives two blocks of guZ of seventy pounds 
each. The yield of gut is .therefore from 7,000 to 7,700 pounds 
per acre. The trash and megass are used for bolling the juice 
and no fuel beyond this is required, except for the first pans 
of the season, 
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No ratoon crop is taken in this village ... as experience has 
proved against its success. 

With regard to the return yielded by sugarcane so 
cultivated, we have the followmg statement per acre:-

-
WIth cuI-

With hired bvator's 
labour. own 

labour. 

-
Expenditure.- Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Seed (16,000 sets per acre) · . · . 80 0 o 80 0 0 
Manuring-

75 carts farmyard manure •• · . 112 8 0112 8 0 
21 bags fish manure •• · . · . 75 0 0 75 0 0 

Labour charges (men and animals)-
Ca) Ploughing · . · . · . 36 0 0 24 0 0 
(b) Harrowing and levelling · . 1 2 0 o 12 0 
(c) Planting .... · . · . · . 5 0 0 · ... 
(d) Weedmg •• · . · . · . 10 0 0 · ... 
(e) Earthing up · . · . · . 8 0 0 · ... 
<n Watering (30 waterings) · . 95 10 0 64 0 0 
(g) .Harvesting and preparing gut •• 60 0 0 60 0 0 

Assessment - · . · . · . 2 0 0 2 0 0 

Total Rs. · . 485 4 0 418 4 0 
1 ncome.-

7,200 pounds gul at Rs. 18 per palla Rs a. p. 
of 240 lbs. .. . . · . 540 0 0 

This shows a nett return of Rs. 54-12-0 per acre to a man 
workingentirelYWlth hired labour, and Rs. 121·12 for a working 
cultivator. The return, of course, stands far higher than that 
of any other crop in the village, but the necessary outlay is 
very large and usually has to be borrowed, and, moreover, 
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the crop is on the land for almost a whole year. On the other 
hand, sugarcane is"" a very relIable crop if proper care is taken, 
and the risk of the market falling has been very small in the 
last eight or ten years. It will be seen that, cultivated as 
it is, a drop of ten per cent., or less than Rs 2 per palla, would 
wipe out the profit for a man workIng wIth outsIde labour, 
and a fall of twenty per cent, or less than Rs. 4 per palla, would 
make it unprofitable for a workIng cultIvator. On the other 
hand, any rise in price such as has been brought about by 
the European war, bnngs in a very large profit with this 
crop. 

O.-OTHER CROPS. 

The other crops in the village are grown on a very small 
scale, present few features of interest, and affect very slightly 
the hfe and labour of the village. A few words with regard 
to them seem all that is required. 

Rice has appeared m a very few recent years among the 
crops grown in the village, but on a very small scale, and 
simply in certain low lands into WhIch water from the higher 
areas can be easuy conducted. It is here grown without trans
planting, the seed being drilled at the commencement of the 
rains and the crop reaped in October or November. It 
is consIdered here as a profitable but somewhat risky crop, 
being rumed by a long break m the rains, and also by the 
heavy downpours sometimes received durmg the npening of 
the grain. . 

The other pulse crops consist of kha,,/ crops [except val 
(DollChos lablab) always grown in the rabi season] and present 
no features of interest. They usually give very small returns, 
but kulthi (DollchJS bijlorus) IS suitable for light shallow lands, 
and will give a crop when no other leguminous plant will gtow 
successfully. 

For the rest, there is nothing to add to what has already 
been said on pages 71 and 72. 

8 
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P.-GENERAL. 

We are now in a position to make an approximate 
calculation as to the nett return which the whole land of the 
VIllage may be expected to gIve to a workmg cultivator. It 
is ObVIOUS that the figures given above for the nett profit 
for an average good crop are lD most cases considerably higher 
than the actual profits obtamed at present. The poorer 
land in the village of which there is very much (vide page 19) 
yields very much less than the amount given, and even with 
those crops to which good land is usually devoted, there is 
always a considerable acreage which, owing either to inferior 
cultivatIon or the attacks of pests and dIseases, yields less than 
the amount suggested. We shall not be making too great a 
deducbon if we count that the acreage under the jowar, bajri, 
bajre and tur, gram, wheat and miscellaneous pulse crops, 
Will yield, on the average, twenty per cent. less profit than 
that indtcated in the previous sections, and that the carrots, 
peas, and groundnut will yield at least ten per cent. less. For 
sugarcane outside labour is always employed, and the • nett 
profit cannot be put at more than Rs. 100 per acre. We shall 
thus have for the total profits yielded to the village by the 
area under the various crops in 1915~16 as follows :-

Crop. I Area Profit per I Total £rofit 
acre. for village. 

Acres. 
Jowar 346 
Ba]n and Tnr· 79 
Rlce 6 
Wheat 55 
Peas 41 
Other pulses •• 54 
Carrots and Peas 78 
Other vegetables 7 
Niger seed 68 
Groundnut •• 9 
Sugarcane .. 7 

750 

Rs a 
14 8 
10 8 
16 0 
12 0 
26 8 
10 0 
29 8 
10 0 
6 0 I 24 0 

100 0 

p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Rs. a p. 
5,017 0 0 

679 0 0 
96 0 0 

660 0 0 
1,086 8 0 

540 0 0 
2,30J 0 0 

70 0 0 
408 0 0 
216 0 0 
700 0 0 

11,823 8 0 

• The Whole of the bal" is not culttvated with lu" but we have 
taken the profit when Dot With luI' as Rs. 2 less per acre, The error 
is probably shght. 
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This gIves an average profit per acre for the whole village 
of Rs. 15-7 if we include the extra large area of sugarcane in 
1915-16. If the area of this crop be normal (as on the average 
of the last three years), then if we take Rs. 14-8 as the amount 
usually obtained by a working cultivator on the whole 
cultivated land of the village, the result will probably not be 
far out. If it errs at all, it places, we think, the return a little 
too high. 

It might be at once asked as to whether this return per 
acre would be increased in a dry village hke the present, either 
by changmg the character of the crops or by improving the 
methods of cultivating them, without very considerable out
of-pocket expense which would be b~yond the powers of the 
cultivators to incur. In answer, we would say that there 
is no doubt that such improvement could be made, as judged 
by the results gIven at the agricultural college farm only 
five to six miles away. Cleaner. better cultivated land has 
consistently gIven much higher returns, the use of green 
manuring has, with practically no cost except that for labour. 
been a great success in increasing the yield of the staple rab;, 

Ii> crops, the most ~erious disease of the Jowa, crop, exceedingly 
abundant in this VIllage, has been entirely ehminated at a 
cost of one or two annas per acre, and the introduction of new 
crops, like cotton," in this area has led to vastly improved 
returns. But under the land condttions described in the 
previous chapters improvements like these are very slowly 
admitted into the village. When once introduced, however, 
by one of the leading successful cultivators of the village, they 
spread like wild fire. 

lt is this sort of thing which produces the sudden and 
rapid changes in the cropping which the records show, which 
has led to what is undoubtedly the most successful feature 
of the cultivation in the village, namely, the growth of carrots 
and peas for the Poona market, and which at the same time 
presents a very strong barrier of conservatism against other 
undoubted improvements. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE AGItICULTORAL STOCK OF THE VILLAGE. 

THE Deccan is not in any sense an area for keeping and 
breeding stock. The black soil does not grow good grass, 
and on the murum and otlier lighter lands the grass herbage 
is very poor. In a few places, where waste lands abound, 
or where the faclhties of fodder and water are particularly 
good, large numbers of cattle are kept, and sheep and goats 
are pastured during =pan: of the year. But, wIth all this, 
the animals are relatively few, are chiefly kept for actual 
'Use, and it·is only when one gets to the margin of the Deccan 
that one reaches 'Wh'at may be termed typical breeding tracts. 

Dunng the hot weather, that is to say, in March, April, 
and May, large'flocks of sheep and goats are kept in this and 
the surrounding v~llages. They are fed on the leaves and 
shoots of babul. and othef trees together JVith such other her
bage as they can pick up, and they belong to wanderiI!g 
dhangars or shepherds. These drive them about the country" 
and are'paid for allowing them to stay for a day or two on 
the fields of cultivators in order to manure 'the land. The 
average amount charged by the dhangars per day for the 
foldmg of a hundred sheep on a piece of land is fifteen pounds 
of grain or about Re. 1. 

The actual number of animals in the village belonging to 
the people in the spnng of 1914, when our census was taken 
was as follows:-

Cattle ~ 
Buffaloes .• 
Goats •• 

.. 226 
58 
11 

Beyond this there is a very small number of fowls. 
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Some of the Village Animals at Pimpla Soudagar. 
(This view als() shows something of tM general type of house.) 
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These animals are very well distributed among the people 
of the village. Out of the 111 families of which the village 
is composed, 70 possess cattle or buffaloes and five in addttion 
have only goats. 39 families have both working and milking 
animals (cattle and buffalges), ~1-... have only milking animals. 
and 10 have only workiog cattle. Thus 67 per cent. of the 
village households have arumals of some sort belonging to them. 
Not only this, but no. famuy has more-than seven working 
animals, or six milking anunals. and the' highest number of 
both adult cows and buffaloes o\Vned by one household is 13. 

Mdking Animals.-In Western Indta the ammals kept 
for milk are usually buffaloes. The cows are looked upon 
chiefly as breeders of working bullocks, and only incidentally 
as milking animals. In all cases, both of buffaloes and cows, 
the calf, if alive, is allowed to suck milk from the mother 
before milk for use or for sale is taken, and this must be taken 
into account in Judging the quantity of milk given by the 
animals. . 

The animals used for givmg milk number sixty cows and 
thIrty-six buffaloes or ninety-six in all. The relative number 
of much and dry animals in M~rch was as follows:-

Cows 
Buffaloes 00 

I I I Percentage 
In milk Dry. Total. d 

ry. 

36 
22 

24 
14 

60 40 per cent. 
36. 39 per cent. 

The number of dry animals seems excessively high. 
All the cows are of the ordinary Deccan breed, and all 

the buffaloes, except four, are also of the Deccan type. The 
four remaining are of the SurH breed and are of a much better 
mllking type. 

The quantity of nnlk given by the animals, after allowing 
the calf to suck, was very variable. Among the buffaloes the 
hIghest amount was seven pounds per day. whue several gave 
six pounds per day. The average amount obtamed from 
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the buffaloes was only four pounds per day. Among the 
cows the quantity was still smaller, the maximum being three 
pounds, and the average only two pounds per day. No wonder. 
if these figures are common, that the cow is hardly considered 
as a commercial milk-yieldmg animal in the Deccan r The 
buffalo yields more, double the quantity or more in fact, and 
though its yield is still exceedingly small, it is at least more a 
commercial producer of milk than the cow. 

The daily estimated yield of milk in the village was 8S 
pounds from buffaloes and 72 pounds ·from cows, or a total 
of 16Q pounds. The bulk of this is used in the village, but a 
variable quantity is sent to Poona market by two or three of 
the village producers. At the time of our animal census 
(1914) only 23 pounds were sent to Poona: when we made 
our house census, the quantity was about 120 pounds and 
the actual amount varies very much according to the local 
demand and according to the season. 

The way in which this milk is sent to Poona is generally 
by hand. Sometim~s a small single-bullock cart is kept to 
take it, but, a.s a rule, it is taken by loads of about twelve 
pounds per person, and carried on the head, about seven to 
eight miles. The man or woman not only conveys it to the 
city, but also delivers it, or disposes of it, and receives six annas 
per day for the work. This amounts to a charge of about 
half an anna per pound of milk. 

The milk is often watered before being sent to Poona, 
and is still more often watered before being sold. Analyses 
of samples intercepted on their way to Poona market gave 
figures as follows:-

Cow's Mllk. Buffalo's Mllk. 

1% 11% 1% 11% 
Total solids •• 11.0 10.7 14.4 14.4 
Fat . . .. 4.5 4.2 6.2 6.6 
Solids not fat 6.5 6.5 8.2 7.S 
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Both classes of milk show decided signs of watering, but 
the buffalo'g"milk nevertheless remains a fairly good milk. The 
cow's milk is, on the other hand. shamelessly watered, and this 
watering has been thus done in the village before the nulk 
was despatched. The pnce obtained for the milk in Poona 
City varies, and the producers frankly confessed to us that 
they suited the quality to the price offered. The normal 
pnce expected for unwatered mllk in Poona is one ropee for 
not more than .u.. pounds. 

The milk not sent to Poona is used in the village. At 
the bme of our census there were twenty gymnasts under 
training who took 30 pounds of milk per day, but this was a 
special Clrcumstance. Leaving thlS aSIde, it may be stated 
that at the time (March 1914) there was avallable 107 pounds 
of mllk for a population of over five hundred, includmg over 
150 chlldren. The quantIty per head of population IS thus 
very small, in fact, only about 3 ounces. 

Workmg Ammals -At the time of our census there were 
105 working ammals in the possession.of 49 families. These 
are all bullocks, though the bulls (of which there are three) 
may occasionally be used for work. All are used for 
agncultural purposes, or for carting when the season does 
not demand the work of the bullocks on the land. This 
provision of animals glVes about one paIr of bullocks per 
twenty acres 9f assessed area. Carting brings in about Rs. 1-4 
per day when the cart can return to the village at night. 

All the working bullocks are of the ordinary Deccan type 
and demand no remark 

Feeding of tne Cattle and Buffaloes.-The public grazing 
area in the village is very small-only 41 acres for 284 animals. 
But they spend their bme in gettmg what they can from the 
boundaries of fields. from tLe stubbles in the fields after 
removal of the crops. and from the uncultIvated and fallow 
area where a little grass fodder grows. All such unoccupied 
land is enJoyed in common by the whole of the Village cattle. 
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Beyond this the usual feed of the cattle is jowa, or hajri 
fodder, with carrot tops and pea fodder when avaitable. This 
is usually all that is given to the young stock, to bullocks 
that are not working, to cows not in muk, to the bulls, and 
to any others not yielding immediate returns. For milking 
animals and workmg animals, oilcake is given up to an amount 
of about two pounds per day. The cake is almost always 
safflower (kard~) or niger seed cake, or a cake made from a 
mixture of these two. 

Housmg of Cattle.-There are no sheds specially built 
for cattle in the village, and the animals are tied either on the 
verandahs of houses, or actually inside the rooms. The floors 
of these places is usually only sou, or at most murum, and 
freely absorb urine and other excreta. The space per animal 
depends on circumstances, and if an owner has several animals 
it may be very small. 

The cattle dung is removed and collected daily, but the 
urine is always wasted. Dunng the greater part of the year, 
that IS, for about eight months, most of the dung is turned 
into dung cakes for burnmg on the banks of the nver. These 
are the chief fuel of the village, but about forty tons are sent 
to and sold in Poona, where they bring about Rs. 15 per ton. 
In the rains this method of utilisation is impossible, and the 
dung is then collected in numerous manure pits just outside 
the village site, and afterwards utihsed for the crops. An 
account of these is given in another chapter. 

The dead bodies of the village animals belong to the 
mahars of the village, who eat the flesh and sell the hldes. 

Value of Ammals.-The pnce of cattle has been going up 
very much in recent years, and there is no doubt that the 
agncultural stock forms a very important part of the village 
assets. At present we estImate the actual money value of 
the stock in the village as follows :-

105 bullocks at Rs. 60 per animal ... 
Rs. 8. p. 

•• G,300 0 0 
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3 bulls at Rs. 90 per animal •• .. 
36 cows in milk at Rs. 40 per animal •• 
24 dry cows at Rs 15 per animal 
58 calves at Rs. 8 per animal •• 

22 she-buffaloes in milk at Rs. 60 per animal •• 
14 she-buffaloes dry at Rs. 20 per animal 
22 buffalo calves at Rs. 5 per animal •• 

11 goats at Rs. 4 per animal .. 

121 

Rs. a. p. 
270 0 0 

1,440 o 0 
360 o 0 
4~ o 0 

1,320 o 0 
280 o 0 
110 o 0 

44 0 0 

Total •• 10,588 0 0 

The stock forms thus a very important part of the 
village assets. 



CHAPTER VI. 
THE PEOPLE OF THE VILLAGE. 

WE have so far considered the village land, the way in 
which the land is held and cultivated, and the agricultural 
stock held by the people; it now remains to investigate the 
character of the people, their caste, their material condition 
and, in general, the manner of life which results from the con
ditions in which they are placed. This we have done so far as 
the circumstances allowed, and we now venture to present the 
data we have obtained and the conclusions we draw from them. 

The village, as already stated, is a small one, and from a 
recent house to house census which we have made, it contains 
111 families and a population of 556. By far the largest 
number of the people are Marathas by caste, and among these 
nearly all are related in some degree to one another. The 
actual castes to which the families belong are as follows :-

(1) Marathas •• 93 
(2) Sonar (goldsmith) 1 
(3) Sutar (carpenter) 1 
(4) Ramoshi (watchman) 1 
(5) Chambhar (shoemaker) 1 
(6) Mahars •• 10, 
(7) ftfangs 3 
(8) Mohamedan 1 

111 

The whole of the non-Maratha population are, in fact, 
official village servants, and entitled to some share in the 
balma or charge against all the crops grown, for services ren
dered each in his separate sphere. The work of all these vil
lage servants, except thelast three, has been already indicated. 
Of these three, certain of the mahars in rotation are officially 
the village messengers and the general servants of the village 
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patel or headman for village purposes. They put up the 
tents of VlSltOrs to the village, carry money to the treasury. 
act as guides to strangers. clear away dead cattle and other 
refuse. and so on. For doing this they have their own land 
which they hold under an ,nam tenure (see p 36 and 37). they 
enjoy a portion of the baluta which is obtained from the cultiva
tors. and they have the right to the carcasses of dead animals 
10 the village. They are the most numerous class of village 
servants. The duty of the mangs is to furnish ropes for all 
agricultural purposes which they make from the fibres of 
several local plants and particularly from the agave which 
abounds in the neighbourhood. They also work as general 
labourers, and their women spend a good deal of their time not 
only in making ropes, but also in preparing baskets. brooms 
and matting. largely from the leaves of the shmde or toddy 
palm. The sohtary Mohamedan famlly so often found in Mara
tha villages is a butcher. Marathas are flesh eaters. at least 
occasionally. They object, however. to kill the goats required, 
and so a Mohamedan is kept in the village for the purpose. 
and receives a share of the village balula. * 

Of the castes mentioned, the chambhars. mahars and mangs 
are considered untouchable and live 10 a separate wada or 
group of houses outside the village site. The ramoshJ is 
considered as httle above them in status. 

Tqe Vlllage. like all ryotwari villages. is under the control 
of the palel or headman who is in charge of whatever happens. 
and is responsible to, and is a paid officer of. Government. -In 
most villages the duties are divided between two village 
officers, the mulkhi patel responsible for the general control 
of the village, and the police patel responsible for the detection 
and prevention of crime and for keeping peace in the 
Vlllage: in a small place like the present, one man does both 

• The real reason, perhaps, for the presence of a Hohamedan butcher 
is not a prejudICe agamst lollmg. but rather that Ul the hzgh Maratha 
fanubes there has crept !D. we know not how. a feelmg that flesh 
before bemg eaten must have been blessed by the mU"JQwar or pnest 
of the local Afohamedan saint or peer. We are indebted to H. H. The 
Cluef of Ichalkaran)l for draWing our attentIon to this point. 
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duties. Beyond this there is the village kulkarni, generally a 
Brahmin, and in the case of small villages hke the present, 
acting as accountant and collector of Government revenue 
for a group of villages. In the present case the incumbent 
of this office lives at Aundh, three miles away, and is 
responsible for the accounts of five villages beside the one 
with which we are dealing. It will thus be seen that the 
village consists essentially of Marathas, with village servants 
of other castes, and It IS governed by Marathas. 

The total population, as we have already stated, is 556, 
of whom 459 are Marathas. In obtaining data with regard 
to this population, we may say that we have counted as men 
and women those who, on an appr(pdmate calculatIon, exceed 
sixteen years of age. Those below that age are considered 
as children, boys or girls as the case may be. This age was 
taken because in the IndJ.a.n social system a young man, and 
especially a young woman, practically takes on the full duties 
of an adult at lIttle more than this age,-and moreover in 
calculating the requirements for hving in the way of food and 
clothing one must, in any case, consider those older than sixteen 
as essentially adults. All married girls living with their 
husbands are counted as adults. Taking this hroit we find 
the people m the village are as follows:-

I No. of \ "Total \ 

-

wom· .. l Caste. GirlS. I famlhes. p~~la. Men. Boys. 

Marathas · . 93 459 159 161 76 63 
Sonars 

(goldsmiths) •. 1 3 1 2 .. .. 
Sutars 

(ca.rpenters) •• 1 3 1 I I .. 
Ra.moshls •• 1 11 3 5 2 1 
Chambhars · . 1 6 I 3 I I 
Mahars .. 10 50 16 20 8 6 
Mangs · 3 20 12 7 .. 1 
Mohamedans ... I 4 2 I . . J 

From these figures we see that in this typical Maratha 
village we have as follows ;-
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(1) The Marathas themselves form 82.5 per cent. of the 
whole population. Of the rest, 14 per cent. are composed of 
the depressed classes (chambnafs. mana,s and mangs). while 
all others only reach 3.5 per cent. in number. A Decca.n 
village of this type is. therefore. a very homogeneous communi
ty, and except for the essential distinction and separation 
between the untouchable classes and the rest. the caste System 
hardly affects the village at all. 

(2) The number of members per household is exactly 
five. At first sight this would seem a very satisfactory state 
of affairs, and one very wHerent from that found among certam 
classes of the community previously investigated by one of 
us under Indian city condltions * But owing to the fact that 
many of the families are joint, and also to the fact that boys 
of sixteen years old and over have been counted as adults. 
It IS wfficult to draw definite conclusions with regard to the 
size of each individual famtly. Making all allowance for the 
methodofcomputation, it appears, however. that the presence 
of only 161 children below the age of sixteen' in 111 house
holds represents a very unsatisfactory state of affairs. The 
data avaIlable do not seem to justify any very definite con
clusions on the subject, but they make one suspect that the 
population has reached almost a stationary condltion, if it 
is not actually declining. 

(3) The relative number of males and females calls 
for little comment. There is a slight excess of females among 
the adults (Which might be expected as married girls aTe always 
counted among adults), and a slight but very small excess of 
males on the whole population. 

The housing of this population is astonishingly good. 
Practically all the houses. even those of the depressed classes, 
are built of stone. which is not remarkable as stone abounds 
in the~ village. They are. on the whole. of good size, and 
the '-average house area per household is about 200 square 

• H. H. Man.: TAl Untouchable QIISses 01 an Indian C.ty • 
.. Soclologlca! ReVlew," 1912. 
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feet. The figures -fot' house area were obtained from eye 
observation at the time of taking our house to house census. 
Naturally there is considerable variation as the following table 
shows :-

Size of house. 
Over 1,000 square feet 
From 500 to 1,000 square feet 
From 200 to 500 square feet 
From 100 to 200 square feet 
Under 100 square feet 

o • 

N umber of this size. 
o. 1 

8 
27 
33 
42 

In spite of the fact that there are some very small houses 
the housing here is much better than is usually found in Indian 
villages, even in the Deccan. 

Labour.-In an ideal agricultural village, under the 
ryotwari tenure, the Whole population would be engaged in 
one or other way in connection with the cultivation of the 
land or in serving the needs of those who are connected with 
the land. We have departed very far from this condition 
of things here where a very considerable proportion of the 
households have members who either wholly or partially do 
other work, most of them acting as labourers either in Kirkee 
(five miles away) or elsewhere. The numbers and occupations 
of these in the spring of 1916 were as follows :-

I Mara ,Dep,e, I 
thas - sed Ot hers. ToW. 

• classes. 

(1) Working 10 Ammunition 
Factory, Kirkee 62 24 

(2) Employed in carrying milk to 
Poona and selling it there 9 

(3) Carting on the roads, chiefly 
with their own carts 4 

(4) Artisans • • 2 
(5) Labourers o. 14 

.. .. 

3 

1 

•• 
2 

89 

10 

4 
4 

14 
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Of the artisans one was a gardener, one a bricklayer, 
and two were stone quarriers. Of the labourers one was 
engaged at Government House, Ganeshkhind; two were women. 
Three of them were temporarily in Bombay, but have been 
included in the village population. 

The large amount of village labour engaged in the ~mmuni. 
tion factory, Krrkee, is undoubtedly abnormal. Many of those 
there engaged would, under more normal conditions, have 
been engaged in carting, in ordInary labouring work, or would 
ha ve remained at home in the village. All those there engaged 
are, however, men and boys, and it is rather astonishing to 
find that, out of a male population of 283 no less than 89 (or 
31.4 per cent) should be able to leave for such work, and 
should be content to do so. Of course, the off season from an 
agricultural point of view (when thIS census was taken) is a 
very unoccupied time in a village consisting, like the present 
one, essentIally of dry cultIvation, but it represent~ probably 
the maximum labour available at present for work elsewhere 
if the attractions are sufficient to draw the men and boys 
away from the village. 

Perhaps the waste of labour at present is best illustrated 
by the number of people engaged m carryIng mtlk to Poona 
City (eight miles away) and delivering it there daily. Each 
conveys about six seers (twelve pounds) per day, and the 
greater part of the day is occupied. The pay per day is about 
six annas. Thus ten people are employed to carry and deliver 
120 pounds of milk, at a cost of Rs. 3-12 per day. The 
charge seems very high per pound of milk (1 an anna) but 
the striking feature is the waste of labour, for one man could 
certainly take and deliver this and a great deal more, if 
provided with a one-horse conveyance, and the cost would 
certainly not be more than that now paid. 

Carting on the roads, when it is in th~ neighbourhood 
of the village and the cart can be brought back to the village 
at night. as for instance. when a cart is engaged to go to Poona 
and back, is paid for at the rate of Rs. 1-4-0 per day. This 
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means practically six annas per day for the man, twelve 
annas per day for the pair of bullocks. The actual return to 
the man is practically a labourer's wage. 

Total Vdlage lncome.*-On the basis of the material which 
we have described in considering the crops,we have attempted 
to calculate the income for every family in the vIllage. In 
doing this it must be recognised that the result is an approx
imate one as it is based on a number of assumptions, the 
chief of which are as follows:-

(I) The average return to a cultivator, working himself 
on the land, is Rs. 14-8 per acre of cultivation. This will, of 
course, vary very much according to the class of land, but if 
we consider the village as a whole, the result will not differ 
very widely from the truth. The method of arriving at this 
figure has been descnbed in a preVIOUS chapter. 

(2) It has not been necessary to make any assumption 
with regard to the average wage of a labourer working outside 
or inside the village, as we have the actual amounts received 
in practically all cases. It is usually six annas per day for 
service outside th~ village for an adult man, and four annas 
per day for work inside the village. Women's labour is three 

.-a,Imas outside and two annas inside the village. 
(3) We have calculated that a landholder who rents his 

land to a cultivator receives Rs. 7 per acre, and that a 
cultivator gets, on the other hand, Rs. 7-8 per acre. This is 
an average amount which we have fixed after many inquiries. 

(4) There are two items which we have not been able to 
apportion to particular families, and have only attempted 
to calculate for the village as a whole. These are first the 
return from fruit trees-mango andtamarind,-andfrom babul 
trees for tImber. The two former of these have been taken 
as Rs. 2-8 per mango tree per annum and Rs. 2 per tamarind 
tree per aImum. The second item is the return for manure 
cakes which are constantly made on the river bank during 

• By thfs term we mean the total income of every famtIy In the 
village adde4 together. 
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the greater part of the year by women, and then earned to 
the Poona market. We calculate that in the year no less than 
eIghty tons of these are made m the vIllage (half of these bemg 
sold m the Poona market) and that the return m money IS no 
less than Rs. 600 per annum. 

Our returns are not qUlte complete, and the figures pre
sented only take account of 103 out of the 111 famlhes m 
the VIllage. The mcome from the frUlt trees and the manure 
cakes just descnbed 15, therefore, shghtly too hIgh when 
calculated per famIly, but the error mtroduced IS very small 
we have, in fact, as follows .-

Total income of 103 families Rs. 21,450 per annum. 
Income from fruIt trees and babul. . Rs. 409 per annum 
Income from sale of dung cakes • • Rs. 600 per annum. 

Total •. Rs. 22,459 

Thls, it will be seen, works out at Rs. 218 per famIly 
or PoD annual mcome per head of populatIon of Rs. 43-3-0. [t 

must be reahsed that these figures have been obtamed by 
convertmg mcome from baluta (of which mor.e later, conSI
dered under- expendtture) mto tnOlley value at the(nettV-.dlQg~ 
rate, and that m each case it is Income as conSIdered from 
a family's own pomt of Vlew 

The proportIon of the mcome of the 103 famlhes denved 
from land and from other sources is as follows .-

From land Rs. 7,947 
From other sources .. Rs. 13,503 
Proportlon from land 37.0 per cent 

The calculation of the income of the famIlIes of the 
VIllage is comparatively easy when one is m close touch With 
the families themselves, and when rellable assumptions are 
made regardmg the return avaIlable from land. It 
must be recognised, however, that the return assumed 15 

that obtained in an average good year. A year ,!hen the 
9 
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ram fails puts the calculation all out; and when, as we shall 
see, there is little or no reserve capable of being saved in 
good Y'ears, the result will spell disaster. 

V11Zage Expendtture.-When one turns to try and compute 
the necessary expenditure of the people of the village under 
ordinary normal conditions in order to form a balance-sheet 
and so Judge the present economic position of the village, we 
are met by many difficulties. But we have been able to form 
some idea of what is considered by the people as their necessary 
expenditure, according to the condltion of indebtedness, and 
hence of interest, which has grown up. 

Debts of the Village -In trying to do this we will first 
consider the mdebtedness of the village and the annual charge 
on this account. Our figures relate to 103 families as in the 
calculatIon of income, and so represent probably somewhat 
less than the actual indebtedness of the village as a Whole. 

The total amount of indebtedness of these 103 familIes 
in the Village is Rs. 13,314. Of this, Rs. 5,819 is on landed 
security, and Rs. 7,495 is on personal secunty. 

So far as debts made on landed security are considered, 
these are now officlally recorded, and wIthout official regis
tra~ the bond cannot be easily enforced. TIl"" mortgage 

-r-
bonds are of three types These are-

(1) Najar Gahan, or ordinary mortgage, in which the land 
is still held and worked by the debtor on his own account. 
Under this heading 35 acres are mortgaged by four people 
for Rs. 2,900, or nearly Rs. 8.1 per acre. 

(2) Tabe Gahan, or mortgage, in which the land is handed 
over to the credItor, but can be redeemed on repayment of 
debt and interest. Under thls heading 34 acres are mortgaged 
by eight people for Rs 1,530, or Rs 45 per acre. In the case 
of one holder the same plece of land was also mortgaged under 
the third heading. One of these only has been considered 
in the final calculation. 

(3) Mudat Kharedh or deferred sale, 10 which, if the loan 
is not repaid within a definite period, the lenders automaticall), 
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takes possession of the land Under thIS headmg 19 acres are 
mortgaged by seven people for Rs 1,699, or Rs. 89 per acre. 

The total amount of money mvolved was obtamed as to 
Rs. 1,204 from seven local village pe~ple, as regards the rest 
It was advanced by money-lenders (sawkars) m Poona and 
elsewhere. 

The amount advanced on land, however, represents much 
less than half the total mdebtedness of the village The 
remainder was lent on the personal secunty of the borrowers
who are recogrused as substantIal land-owmng culbvators
on the understandmg that deahngs for the sale of crops and 
the purchase of supphes shall be through the lender. ThIs, 
of course, IS a general method m Inwa, and thIS village probably 
represents the conwtIOn of thmgs whlch would prevail almost 
allover the Deccan. 

The rate of mterest varies much. It IS never less than 
12 per cent., often 24 per cent, and sometImes even as hIgh 
as 72 per cent. The portIons of the money at various rates 
of interest were as follows:-

On Land.-
At 12 per cent. 
At 18 per cent 
At 24 per cent 

On Personal Secunty
At 12 per cent. 
At 18 per cent 
At 24 per cent 
At 36 per cent. 
At 54 per cent. 
At 72 per cent. 

Rs 
Rs 
Rs. 

Rs 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs 
Rs. 

Rs. 

4,619 
200 

1,000 

5,819 

1,525 
1,320 
3,200 
1,210 

40 
200 

7,495 
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The average rate of interest on money raised on land is 
14.3 per cent., of that raised on personal security is 23.4 per 
cent. The average rate for the whole indebtedness is 191 
per cent I and involves an annual pay~nt for interest of 
Rs. 2,592. As we shall see later, this payment for interest 
on debts is a crushing burden on the present village, and 
amounts to an annual charge of about 2.3 per cent. on the 
present capital value of the place. 

Expend~ture on Balutas.-In the organisation of a 
ryotwari village in the Deccan, as we have already noted, the 
village servants are paid by an annual charge against the 
crops which are grown, which every cultivator must give. The 
amount is termed haluta. The actual amount is a fixed amount 
of grain and fodder on the crops grown for grain and fodder: 
on the other crops it is nominally a similar charge; in the latter 
cases, however, it is commuted for a quantity of grain 
and fodder to cover what is supposed to be the due amount
but this introduces an indefiniteness into the whole, which 
makes it difficult to find out exactly what is given. By 
comparmg the account of the transaction given by the 
receivers of the baluta and by those on whom it is charged, 
we have got the followmg as the approximate amounts recorded 
by those to whom it is due:-

Annual Batuta. 

Gramm I Bundles of 
pounds. Iowa, fodder. 

(1) Ramosh, or watchman · . · . 1,920 1,000 
(2) Sutar or carpenter. · . · . 1.920 1,000 
(3) N avi or barber · . · . 1,920 1,000 
(4) Chambhar or shoemaker · . · . 960 500 
(5) Ferryman (at the nver across the 

roaa leading to the village) · . 480 250 
(6) M ahars (see above) · . · . 480 250 
(7) M angs or ropemakers · . · . 240 125 

Carried forward · . 7,920 I 4,125 
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Brought forward 7,920 4,125 
(8) Mohamedan butcher 240 125 
(9) Parit or washennan 120 60 

(10) Gurao or priest of the temple 120 60 
(11) Koli (provides water to officers 

coming to the village) 120 60 
(12) Sonar or goldsmith .. 60 30 

8.580 4.460 

To ascertain what this means it will be wise to convert 
these quantities into the average money value. Taking 
grain as being worth 24 pounds per rupee, and the bundles of 
fodder as being worth Rs. 4 per 100 bundles, the total value 
comes to Rs. 536. This sum compared with the value of the pro· 
duce for the cultivated area of the village (Rs. 14-8 per acre, 
vide page 114) comes to between 9 pies and one anna per rupee 
of income from cultivation. In our following calculations 
we have taken it as 9 pies in the rupee throughout. 

It may be well to pause here to consider what is the 
normal average compulsory burden on the land of the vlliage. 
This consists of the Government assessment, the local fund 
cessesl and these balutas which are part of the organisation 
of the village and which none can escape. We have thus:-

Government land assessment, 
-average per acre assessed •• 
Local cesses, average per acre 
Balutas, average per acre assessed 

Total 

Rs. 1.63 
Rs. 0.10 
Rs. 0.52 

Rs. 2.25 

We shall see later that the capital value of the land is 
not greater than Rs. 80 per acre, and thus the annual compul~ory 
charges amount to 2.8 per cent. on the capital value. 
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Personal Expendtture.-In order to get an idea of the 
economIC position of the people of the vlllage it is necessary 
to get an accurate idea of the standard of life which they 
themselves consider necessary Such a standard is difficult 
to obtain among those who do not keep accounts, but we 
have made many inqUlries, dIrect and indirect, and have been 
able to fix what may be consIdered as a minimum standard, 
below which It would be considered that a self-respecting 
famIly cannot go As for food, the amounts given are 
considered necessary to ma,mtam efficiency; as regards other 
thmgs, mcludmg clothes, they are what IS reqUIred to maintam 
self-respect 

The calculations have been made for a family of five 
persons, composed of one man, two women, and two children. 

Food -For such a family the followmg supphes are 
considered necessary It will be noticed that no extras are 
allowed for, no meat is provided and the rabon given may be 
considered as a mmimum The prices are the nett village 
prices of the materials produced on the land, WhICh would. 
wlthm the past two or three years, have been obtamed by the 
village people when acting as sellers. 

Matenal QuantIty reqUlred Value per 
per annum. annum. 

Rs 
la 

p 
(1) Bap'. and Jowa'Y gram 1921bs permonth 

(241bs per rupee) =2.304 Ibs per annum 96 0 0 
(2) lUce 

(12 Ibs per rupee) 481bs per annum 4 0 0 
(3) Pulses 

(161bs per rupee) 80 Ibs per annum 5 0 0 
(4) Wheat 

(121bs per rupee) 48lbs per annum 4 0 0 
(5) Gul (sugar) 

(IOlbs per rupee) 30 Ibs per annum 3 0 0 
(6) Salt 

(241bs per rupee) 481bs per annum 2 0 0 
(7) Clulhes 

(6Ibs per rupee) 24 Ibs per annum 4 0 0 
(8) 011, spIce, etc 24 8 0 - - -Rc; 142 8 0 
.. to. 
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Thus the minimum cost for food for a family of five persons, 
such as we have descnbed, is Rs 142-8, or Rs 11-14 per month. 
If we count a woman as requIring four-fifths and a chIld as 
three-fifths the food of a man, the necessary expense for food 
will come to Rs 37-8 per man, Rs. 30 per woman, 
and Rs. 22-8 per chIld, per annum. Consldenng the wages 
paid, these amounts may appear high, but we doubt whether 
they are so. They account for the anxiety to get the women 
of the family to work as much as possible, and for the chIldren 
of the famIly to work as soon as possible 

We do not attempt here to diSCUSS the relationship of such 
a rabon as that Just descnbed with a theoretical necessary 
standard of life. It simply is a statement of what IS actually 
conSidered necessary by the people themselves. 

Clothmg -On the quesbon of the amount of clothing 
necessary the people are very vague indeed. The general 
consensus of opinion was, however, that a man or woman would 
each require Rs. 12 per annum to appear respectable accordmg 
to village standards. A child would require half this on the 
average. There is lIttle doubt, however, that a savmg IS 
made in this item when the income is short. 

Other Expenses.-For rent we have calculated nothing. 
The house and the land on which it stands almost invariably 
belongs to the man occupying It, and though an annual charge 
on -the necessary original e~pendlture ought to be made, yet 
it is not an out-of-pocket expense, except in so far as it IS 
included m interest charges The annual repairs are represen
ted by labour only. Beyond thiS we have taken other 
expenses to be about Rs 5 per Rs 100 of income. ThiS 
amount is spent for household needs, such as brass pots, other 
utenSils, soap, kerosene ou, and other things \Vhere used, 
tobacco and liquor come under this heading, but the village 
we are discussing happuy does not possess a lIquor shop. and 
the nearest is at Chinchvad, between two and three mues 
away. The amount, too, includes expendlture for holidays. 
which chiefly consist in viSiting fairs In connection with temples, 
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and other religious festivals. The estimate is low, and if 
money is available it will, undoubtedly, be exceeded. 

The expenditure per family and per man, woman and child 
considered necessary by the people themselves is thus as follows: 

f 
Man. I,voman. Child. I Famlly of 

5 persons. 
Rs.a. p Rs. a.p. Rs.a.p Rs.a p. 

Food · . 37 8 030 o 0 22 8 0142 8 0 
Clotlung · . 12 0 012 o 0 6 0 o 48 0 0 
Other expenses (count-

mg total income 
as Rs. 200~0·0) · . . . . . . ... . ... 10 0 0 . 

200 8 0 

Seeing that the average family consists, as has been already 
seen, of five persons, it would appear that, after paying all 
lnterest charges on debts and after payment of all balutas, 
each village family should have an income of Rs. 200 per annum 
1£ it is to maintain itself. In other words, the nett income per 
,family in the village should be of this amount. 

This (Rs. 200-8-0) represents the nett income which a 
famlly of five persons (one man, two women, and two cluldren) 
would require if it is to maintam itself, after payment of all 
balulas and all interest charges on debts. The actual amount 
required by the actual family in this village will be a httle 
more, namely, Rs. 212-2-0,asthe proportion of adults is greater 
than m the ideal family for which the calculation was made. 
This gives Rs. 42-14 per head, on the average for the 103 
families for whom our records are complete. 

In the case of those families, who, as they cultivate land, 
must pay baluta, the minunum necessary income must be 
higher. These amount to 71. and pay Rs' 380 per annum, 
or an addition of Rs. 5~10 to the necessary income. 'Ve thus 
have :-

71 fam1lies with a necessary income of Rs. 212·2-0+ 
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Rs. 5-10-0, or Rs. 217-12-0 per family of average size, 
or almost exactly Rs. 44-0-0 per head. 

32 families with a necessary income of Rs. 212-2 per 
famuy of average SIZe, as they pay no halula, or Rs. 42-14 
per head. 

Balance Sheel f01 Village.-On the baslS of these con
clUSIons we are now able to draw up a balance-sheet for the 
village, or rather for the 103 familIes for which our data are 
sufficient. The total income of these famuies, calculated 
famIly by family, is Rs. 21,450. To thIS we have to add, 
for the villa~e as a whole, Rs. 409 for fruit and other 
trees, and Rs. 600 for manure cakes made in the village. 
ThIs gives a grand total of Rs. 22,459. This amounts 
to Rs. 218 per family· or almost exactly Rs. 44 per 
head. ThIS clearly indicates that for the families paying 
haluta the income is on the average just sufficient to meet 
the e:A"Peniliture, while for the others there is a shght excess of 
income. It seems to indicate that the people of the village 
can pay for theIr own maintenance, can pay compulsory 
Gov~mment charges on the land. and other compulsory charges 
on the land. There will be, however, nothing over in the case 
of the landholders, and very little in the case of others. 

, The actual figures are as follows, referring, however, only 
to the 103 families for whom we have data:-

Income t- Rs. 
Income from land (p. 129) 7,947: 
Income from other sources (p. 129) 13,503 
Income from fruit trees (p. 128) 409 
Income from manure cakes (p. 128 &. 129) 600 

Total •• Rs. 22,459 

• The number of souls per fauuly for the 103 fanuhes is 4.95. 
t The drllerence between tlus figure and that gIven OD page 114 is 

due to the fact that a good many of the landholders and cultJ.vators in 
tlus v1l1age actually hve in adjommg villages, so that the total income 
from land does not correspond WIth the total produce of the village land. 
and also to the fact that th1s balauce sheet only deals WIth 103 families. 

t Government assessment IS deducted from the income, and hence lS 
not mcluded m expendlture. 
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Expendzture -
Interest on debts (p. 132) 
Necessary personal famlly expenditure· 

(p. 136 & 137) • • • • 

Rs 
2,592 

22,501 

Total Rs. 25,093 
---. 

The figures show, thus, that if there were no debts 
the village, considered as a whole, should be just about able 
to pay Its way If the seasons are good, if the amount of 
outsIde employment was always equal to that found in June 
and July 1916, and if each cultivator himself worked his 
own holdmg and paId no unnecessary outside labour. 

The eXistence of debts alters the whole position. \Ve 
have already discussed the amount of debt (see page 131) 
and the Interest paId upon it. From the calculations just 
gIven it would appear as if In a village like the present there 
IS hardly any money to pay Interest on debts at all unless it 
be taken from what are usually considered as essential and 
necessary expenses to preserve efficIency and self-respect in 
the village. The amount, at the standard taken, available 
for payment of interest on debts for the whole village would 
be mI. The debt charge per annum, however, as we have 
seen, is Rs 2,592, and the balance must be found, if found 
at all, from the amount whIch ought to be allowed for the 
necessary ltems of personal expenditure. 

In working this out we have intentionally calculated 
on what is conSIdered as an average good crop on the land. 
If such a crop IS not obtained, then the position will be 
correspondmgly worse. It is stated by the people that such 
a full average crop is only reached at the most in two out of 

, three years. So that even at present it would seem that the 
economic position of the village must be steadily deteriorating. 

So far, we have calculated for the village as a whole. 
As the famihes represented in the village are not all in the same 

• ThIS includes Rs. 536 paId by 71 famllles as baluta. 
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economIC position, It becomes important to find what pro
portion ofthe village is m a satisfactory, and what proportion 
IS m an unsound, economIC conrutIOn. In order to do thIS 
we have ruvided the populatIOn mto three classes, as follows' 

(1) Those famIlIes in whIch the mcome denved from land 
IS alone sufficIent to maintaIn them m a sound economIC 
position. 

(2) Those famIlIes m whIch the mcome derived from the 
land, together wIth that from outsIde labour, IS suffiCIent to 
maIntaIn them m a sound economIC pOSItion 

(3) Those famIlIes in WhICh the economIC posItIOn IS 
unsound even when mcome from land and from outSIde labour 
are both considered. 

The numbers m each class are as follows 

(1) 8 families 
(2) 28 famIlies 
(3) 67 famIlIes. 

It thus appears that out of 103 famIlIes mvestigated, 
only 36, or lust under 35 per cent, can pay theIr way on the 
standard they themselves lay down. The others are hvmg 
below that standard-and thIS conclUSIOn, which seems very l 
clear, forms an exceedingly senous state of affairs 

It may be useful If we attempt to examme a little more 
closely the famIlIes belonging to each of these classes. 

Group I -The first group consists of eIght families. All 
are landowners, but the familIes are small. Three consist 
of a smgle person, one of two persons, three of four persons, 
and one of eight members The average number of members 
per family IS hence very small, bemg only 3.1 persons 
CountIng all the adults as pOSSIble contrIbutors to the family 
mcome we have the extraordmary pOSItion of 19 members 
out of 25 beIng pOSSIble money-earners. ThIS accounts without 
much more study for the present satisfactory economic position. 
Let the number of children mcrease, and most of these familIes 
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would fall into Group III until the children earned money, 
when it might stand in Group II. The amount of land held 
in this group (8 families) at present is 1261 acres, or almost 
exactly 5 acres per head. In only two famllies IS the land 
income supplemented by outside labour, so that the land 
remains essentially the source of livehhood. 

But the most strikmg feature of the records of these 
eight famllies is the absence of debts. Only two famllies are 
recorded as being in debt, and their indebtedness only amounts 
to Rs. 450, all bearmg interest at 12 per cent. The interest 
charge is only 4.3 per cent of the total expendIture. 

The general posibon of this £fouP IS shown by the follow· 
mg figures ior the eIght familIes :-

Income.-
From land Rs. 1,699 
From outsIde labour Rs 232 

Total Rs. 1,931 

Expenditure.-
Personal ExpendIture 

(mcludIng balutas) Rs. 1,200 
Interest on debts Rs. 54 

Total Rs. 1,254 

The factors which enable a family, not depending on the 
outside labour of its members, to rise to an independent 
position are evident. They are (1) the small size of the family. 
(2) a large proportIon of contributors to the family mcome 
in the famlly and very few chlldren. (3) the absence of debts. 

Group [I.-The second group is composed of all those 
who are able to pay their way eIther wholly or partially by 
means of money received for labour, either in or out of the 
vIllage. It consists, as already stated, of 28 families. Of 
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these eleven have no income from land, and the whole of their 
income is from wages for labour. The group consists of 21 
families of l\Iarathas. three families of manars. and two 
fanulies of mangs, wlule the village sutar and the village 
ramoshi belong also to this group. 

The average number of members per family is higher 
than in the last group, and the average number is 4.85 persons. 
The actual numbers are very variable, and we have actually 
as follows :-

Number per famlly. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

11 

Families with this number 
3 
4 
3 
3 
1 
8 
2 
1 
2 
1 

Again we have a very large excess of adults. that is to 
say. of possible contnbutors to the family income. There 
are 107 adults and only 30 children. The former amount 
to over 78 per cent. Again this fact largely accounts for the 
satisfactory economic position. If the number of children 
increased, most of the families would sink, temporarily, into 
Group III. The average amount of land held in this group 
(28 families) at present is 5.17 acres per famlly. As we have 
already sa.J.d, only 17 families possess income from land, and 
hence these on the average hold 1.8 acres per head. 

In regard to debts, the position is very Wfferent from that 
m Group I. Out of 28 families 24 have debts hanging over 
them and the indebtedness m the group amounts to Rs. 3,154. 
The interest on this money is Rs. 652 per annum, and amounts 
to nearly 91 per cent. of the total necessary expendIture. 
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The general position in the group is shown by the followmg 
figures for the 28 famllies :-

Income.-
From land Rs. 1,740 
From outsIde labour Rs. 6,710 

Total Rs. 8,450 

Expendtture -
Personal e.xpenditure 

(mcludmg balutas) Rs. 6,238 
Interest on debts Rs. 652 

Total Rs. 6,890 

The factors which enable a famlly to mamtam Itself 10 

a sound economic pOSItion 10 thiS group are (1) the large numbers 
of adults and hence of possible money-earners in the famIlIes, 
and (2) the very small number of chIldren. The debts make 
It necessary to earn about ten per cent. more than the familIes 
need for theIr mamtenance. 

Group III.-The third IS by far the largest group 10 the 
village. It consists of those who cannot pay their way and 
live according to the village standard, even when the earnmgs 
of those who work at KiJ:kee and elsewhere LIre counted. The 
group consists, as already mdlcated, of 67 famllies. Of these 
14 have no income from land, and hence the whole of theIr 
income is wages for labour. The group consists of 56 
Maratha families and seven maha1 families, whIle one mang 
family, one chambha1 family and the Mohamedan famlly 
belong to thIS group. 

The average number of members per famuy 15 again higher 
than in Groups I and 11, and the average number is 5.2 persons 
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The actual number IS very van able, and we have actually as 
follows :-

Number per family 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
9 

10 
18 
19 

. , 

Famlhes wlth tIns 
number 

1 
4 

11 
14 
8 
8 
7 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

In these famIlIes the excess of adults, though still marked, 
IS not so great as In the former two groups. There are 239 
adults and 113 chIldren. The adults thus amount to Just 
under 68 per cent. It is Important to notice how the 
proportion of chudren Increases as the economic posItion SInks. 
We have, in fact, for the three groups :-

Per cent of children. 
Group I (solvent from land alone) .. } 22 per cent 
Group II (solvent from land and labour) 
Group III (Insolvent) 32 per cent. 

The average amount of land held in this group (67 families) 
at present is 6.35 acres per famIly. Out of the total number 
of families only 52 famIlIes possess Income from land, and 
hence these on the average hold 1.54 acres per head. There 
are 48 families paYing balttta (amounting to Rs. 221), and 10 
famihes recelvin~ Rs. 100 on this account. Nme families 
have no interest in "he baluta either as payers or receivers. 
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The position with regard to debts is considerably worse 
than that shewn in Group II. Out of 67 famihes 30 have 
debts hanging over them, and the indebtedness of the group 
amounts to Rs. 9,249. The interest on this money amounts 
to Rs. 1,809 per annum, and amounts to nearly 10! per cent. 
of the total estimated necessary expendIture. 

The general posItion in the group is shown by the followmg 
figures for the 67 famIlies:-

Income.-
From land .. 
From outside labour 

Expendttu1'e.-

.. Rs. 4,,899 
Rs. 6,169 

Total Rs. 11,068 

Estimated personal expenditure 
(mcluding balutas) Rs. 15,178 

Rs. 1,809 Interest on debts .. 

Total Rs. 16,987 

There is thus a deficiency per family of Rs. 88 per annum 
There is one point which 1t is necessary to make clear. 

In thlS group it is not the debt, in spite of Its large amount, 
which keeps the maJority of this group in an insolvent con
dition. If the debt were entirely wiped away, only mne 
families out of 67 would be placed in a sound posItion. It 
would, of course. improve the position of the others, but still 
they would not be able to pay their way. Thus it would 
appear that no less than 58 families. or more than half of those 
in the V1llage. are In an unsound economic position, even 
independent of the question of debt. It is obvious that this 
is a very important conclusion, 1£ confirmed elsewhere. The 
provision of a sound, cheap system of credit would not place 
these on their feet. It would help the others undoubtedly, but 
the causes of the general position of the vilhge he deeper than 
the exactions of the money-lenders. 
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Summary of Groups I,ll and III -Thus an €xamrnatlOn 
of the position of the three economic groups mto whIch we have 
dlvlded the village shows that the people m the most sound 
posItion are those wIth small families, wIth few children, WIth 
much land and WIth few debts. Only 81 per cent of the 
families are able to maintain themselves on their land alone, 
27 per cent. on land plus outside labour, and the remamder 
appear to be unable at present to reach the standard of 
maintenance which they themselves set up. As the economIC 
pOSItion gets lower the size of famIly increases. 'Vhether 
it is the size of famuy that drags a household down to a lower 
economic plane, or whether it 15 poverty that has somethmg 
to do with the larger family, 15 not entirely clear m aU cases 
But it is evident that It is the absence of chIldren, and the 
Vt'I'y large proportion of money~getters in the families, that 
keeps very many of those ill Groups I and II m a fau economicj 
position. 

\Ve have on the whole the followmg p.osItion:-

G,oup I ~Group II I (Solven t (Solvent Group III 
from land from land (Insolvent) 

alone) d labour) 

Number of fa.m.ilies m group · . 8 28 61 
Number of populatIon m group 25 137 4-" · . .,~ 

Income Rs Rs Rs 
(a) From land •• · . · . 1,699 1,140 4,899 
(b) From labour, etc · . · . 232 6,710 6,169 

Total · . 1,931 8,450 11,068 
Expenditure 

(a) Personal and balilia · . .. 1,200 6,238 15,118 
(b) Interest 54 6-" 1,809 .. · . · ,,-

Total · \,25-1 6,890 16,987 
Excess (+) ordefiClency (-) · . +611 +1560 -5919 
Excess or defiClency per fanu.ly · +85 +56 -88 
Excess or denClency per head · . +21 +11 -13 

The amount of indebtedness increases Wlth the lower 
economic position of a famIly, and while the relatively small 

10 
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indebtedness in Groups I and 11 is a great factor in keeping 
them in a sound position, yet the absence of debt would 
apparently do very httle at the present time to restore the 
families 10 Group III to solvency. Nine families only out 
of sixty-seven would be placed in such a. position by the 
absence of debt. 

This ~conomic enquuy into the condltion of the people 
of a typIcal dry Deccan village is disheartening. The debts 
are a crushmg load on the people, but even were they removed 
mor~ 'than half the famIlIes would still not be able to pay 
their way, counting personal expenditure at their own standard. 
And this is the case when outside employment was parti
cularly active, and when no less than 30 per cent. of the male 
population were employed at fairly good ra.tes at Kirkee. In 
the absence of such active employment it would be necessary 
for a part of the population to desert the village and seek 
employment, say, m Bombay for part of the year at any rate, 
and 10 the end, almost ineVItably to sever their connection 
with the land. We fail to see how this can be a voided even 
as it is, unless the land can be made to yield more than it does 
at present, or unless the local rate of wages increases. 

The latter of these changes is going on, though hardly 
faster than the actual increase in the cost of living. The 
former, J e., the increase in 'yield from the land, has hardly 
begun. We w111 spea.k of this again in the final chapter, but 
at present it seems a most urgent need that very serious 
attention should be devoted to meet the situation Which 
the data recorded in this chapter reveal, if indeed the 
maintenance of the condition of the people should be the 
princIpal aim of the ruling powers. 



CHAPTER VII. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

WE have now mdIcated the results of our mqulllcs mto 
the hfe and labour of the people of a typIcal dI y village m the 
western Bombay Deccan. It remams to try and estima.te 
the relationship of the vanous economIC factors to the actua.l 
capital value of the vlllage, 10cludmg the property belongmg to 
its people-provided thIS can be even approxImately ascer
tained-and then to summanse the concluslOns whIch we can 
draw from our study. 

The actual capital value of the village and the posseSSlOns 
of the people-apart from theIr purely personal be1ongmgs
consIdered as a saleable property IS not easy to get at all 
accurately, but it is possible, we thmk, to obtam a figure which 
wIll be at least a useful approXlmatIon. 

Value oj Land.-The great asset of the vlllage people lS, 
of course, the land. The value lS difficult to esbmate 10 

default of any recent auction sales In theIr absence we have 
two means of making an apprOXImate esbmabon. On the 
one hand, it has been supposed that the value of the land IS 
represented by twenty-five years' purchase on the Government 
assessment. Now in this village the average assessment, 
as we have mdIcated previously (page 133), IS Rs. 1.63. 
Twenty-five years' purchase on thIS would be nearly Rs. 41. 
The best land in the village (classed " 18 annas" 10 the' 
revenue survey) would be worth Rs. 70 per acre, and that 
classed as" 16 annas" or, in other words, the best land not 
possessing abnormal advantages, would be worth Rs. 62 
per acre. We are convInced that thIS figure IS conslderably 
too low as is, in fact, clearly indIcated by the next method 
of computation. 
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A second method of obtaining the value of the land will 
be to calculate from the amount which money-lenders advance 
on its security. This is not an absolute test, and it will probably 
give too high a value, as the land mortgaged will be usually 
the good land of the village, and usually not that which only 
grows a poor crop, or no crop at all. The whole of the land 
mortgaged. however, bears an average burden of Rs. 69 per 
acre. If we take it that 75 per cent. of the value of land is 
advanced upon it, this would lead to an estimate of Rs. 92 
per acre, an amount more than double that obtained and 
calculated from the Government assessment. 

We believe, however, that this figure is much nearer than 
that ca1cula~ed from the assessment, and if the whole cultivable 
land of the village be taken into account we are inclined to 
thmk that an estimate of Rs. 80 as its sale value per acre will 
not be far from the truth. If anything, this estimate will 
be too high. If we take this figure, the capital value of the 
land of the village in its present condition will be Rs. 80,400. 

Value of Houses.-If it is difficult to estimate the value 
of the land, it is even more difficult to obtain what may be 
called the sale value of the houses in the village. \Vhat we 
are trying to get is, of course, the amount which a purchaser 
would pay for them, and this would be very little. They 
represent,a good deal of labour, but the actual out-of-pocket 
expenditure for materials in making them would be small. 
Most houses are old, and there has been extremely little 
building in recent years. For a capitalist to build them would 
cost at least Rs. 500 per house (including the several larger 
wactas), for 111 households, Rs. 55,SOO,-but their present sale 
value cannot exceed Rs. 20,000 and we will take this figure 
as representing what they are worth at present. 

_Value of Live Stock.-It is somewhat easier to estimate 
the value of the 284 head of cattle and buffaloes in the village, 
andwe have already given a figure (Rs. 10,588) on a previous 
page which may be used in this investigation. The value of 
the goats can be ignored. 
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Value of Implements, etc.-As already noted the value 
of the implements is extraordinarily small, for a complete 
set of agricultural implements as used in the village is only 
worth Rs. 39, omitting a cart from consideration. 

The actual value of the village stock of implements may 
be taken (see pages 64 and 66) as follows:-

Larger Implements •• 
Smaller or hand Implements 
Carts 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

Rs. 

805 
195 

1,600 
--

2,600 

The whole capital value of the village and Its stock, 
excluwng the purely personal posseSSIons of the people, would 
therefore be-

Land 
Houses 
Live stock •. 
Implements .. 

Total. 

Rs. 80,400 
Rs. 20,000 
Rs. 10,588 
Rs. 2,600 

Total •• Rs. 1,13,588 

Per cent. of village 
value 
70.8 
17.6 
9.3 
2.3 

This figure for total value. If it errs at all, is probably. we 
think, too high. 

Even as an approximatlon such a figure is, however, 
useful, for it enables us to ascertain the proportion which certain 
village charges bear to Its capital value, and 50 the relation
ShIp which they bear to the condItions prevalent in other 
countries. _ 

(1) The Government assessment, amountmg to 
Rs. 1,660, is 2.06 per cent. on the value of the land and 1.46 
pcr cent. of the total capital value of the village. The whole 
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of the compulsory charges on landholders (see page 133) 
reach 2.8 per cent. of the land value and 2.02 per cent. of the 
total village valuation. 

(2) The average nett return for crops, taking the figure 
(Rs. 11,823) gIven on page 114, which, as we have already 
stated, is probably a lIttle too high, amounts to 14.7 per cent. 
on the land value and to 10.4 per cent of the total village value. 

(3) The debts of the vIllage (see page 130) amount to 
Rs. 13,314. Even where the secunty given is personal, the 
essentIal basIs on which the debts are incurred is, of course, 
the property, landed or ot,her, possessed by the people. The 
debts involve. therefore, an annual charge of 2.28 per cent. 
agamst the security on whIch they are given. 

These figures are important and give a vivid idea of the 
economIC posItion in which the people hve. 

We have thus described the present condItion of the 
village of Pimpla Soudagar and its people. It illustrates the 
very great changes which have taken place, and are now taking 
place, m the position of village commumties in the Deccan 
-changes which have not been very much realIsed hitherto 
outsIde the commumtIes themselves. Formerly a Deccan 
village was one of the most self-contamed UUltS It is possible 
to conceive. It had ItS own organisatIon, village work of 
almost all kmds was done by recognised vIllage servants who 
were part of the village arrangements. It governed Itself, 
and had httle to do even wIth the Government when once 
the revenue was pald. The land was dIvided into reasonably 
large holdmgs. and the produce from the land was suffiCIent 
to maintain the Whole village population. Some crops were 
grown-in thIS case probably wheat chiefly-for outside sale, 
the money denved bemg used for things whIch had necessanly 
to be obtained outside and to pay the Government assessment. 
The remamder were for home consumption, and provided 
there was plenty for thIS purpose the people dld not trouble 
to intensify the cultivatIOn very much, and so increase the 
produce. Money rarely passed from hand to hand. In the 
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present case there lS no history of subsidiary industries, 
such as weaving, In the village, but the smallness of the village 
and the nearness of places like Chinchvad and Poona. account 
for tillS. But on the whole it was an exceedmgly self-sufficing 
umt and, apart from the incldence of scarclty, it had, hke 
most Deccan villages, little to do wIth the outsIde world. 

One of the first results of the condltions brought in by 
the British rule was a gradual mcrease In the population, 
and hence under the arrangements usually found under Hmdu 
law, a further sub-dlvision and fragmentation of the land. 
This led, on the one hand, to a dIfficulty In mamtainmg the 
population as easIly as before, and also, we thmk, probably 
to the land bemg, m parts where the fragments were unreason~ 
ably small and numerous, worse cultivated than preViously. 
On the other hand, the economic stress undoubtedly led to the 
introduction of new crops which have given a better return 
than before. 

How far the deterioration in cultivation, due to the 
fragmentation of the land, prevailed over the improvement 
brought about by economic stress, we have not the means 
of ascertaining. The only eVidence WhICh makes us thmk 
that, on the whole, the class of culhvahon has detenorated 
IS:-

(1) the absence of any new wells. All those existmg 
are old ones and date beyond the present generation. 

(2) the absence of newly planted frult and other trees, 
whlch are always an eVidence of an achve agricultural hfe. 
This is the case In spite of the fact that a number of the 
wclls contain ample water for growing and mamtaming consider
able numbers of fruit trees. 

(3) the gradual decrease in the proportion of land which 
is double-cropped, which amounted (see page 67) to 109 
acres in 1885-86, and which only reached an average of 15 
acres In the last three years. 

These results may perhaps be explained otherwise, but 
to us they seem to indlcate a reduction In the enterpnse of the 
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people, though, a.s we have already said, the introduction of 
new crops easily marketed and bringing in fairly large money 
returns would seem to tell in the other direction. 

The condItions, however, of increasin~ population a.nd 
increasing sub-dIVIsIon of the land were met, in the first instance, 
by the Incurring of debts. How far the present condition of 
indebtedness is of old standIng we have no evidence whatever, 
nor can we tell how far It has Increased in recent years. But 
to us the debts represent the first effort of the people to 
meet the changing economlC conditions. The dIfficulties 
resulting therefrom were, we know, put down to famine,
,or rather to chmatic changes resulting in greater dIfficulty of 
IgettIng good crops. Except in the reduction of late rainfall 
j (October, November, and December) 10 very recent years, 
\ we have falled to find any evidence of such climatic changes. 
'And masmuch as the climate is nearly always blamed every-
where for agrIcultural difficulties whIch cannot be otherwise 
accounted for, we are inclined to thmk that the changing 
conditions of village hfe (mcreasing popUlation and increasing 
fragmentation of land) have probably been at the back of the 
feelingofunrest with the village conditIons which has prevailed, 
and to the necessity for incurnng debts. These debts now 
form a crushing load amountIng to nearly 12 per cent. of the 
capital value of the village, and the annual charges for them 
amount to 24.5 per cent. of the total profits from land. 

In recent years-the agricultural methods remaining the 
same and the process of fragmentation of the land beIng 
contInued-it has become evident to the people that thevillage 
can no longer support itself on agriculture. and thus in a 
contInually increasing measure the people have gone outside 
for work to supplement the earnmgs from land. The absolute 
economlC necessIty for this has been shown and it is SIgnificant 
that we compute that there are only eight out of 103 households· 
in the village whIch are self-supportmg, at the village standard, 

• The total famihes are 111. It was, however, pOSSIble to get suffi
CIent data only from 103. 
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from land alone. The rest now rely largely on other occupa
t10ns carried on by some members of the household, and such 
outside labour has, as a matter of fact, become a much more 
important source of Village lDcome than is the land (see page 129). 

In this respect Plmpla Soudagar IS peculIar. The proxi
mity of Poona, and particularly of the ammunition factory 
at Klrkee, has caused the retention of many people and many 
households lD the' village who would otherWise have left the 
Vll1age altogether, as residents if not as landowners. The 
demand for labour is keen elsewhere (Bombay, Poona, etc.), 
and, under the economic pressure, here met by the Kirkee 
factory, many of the people in most places leave and go to 
d1Vell under urban conditions.'" The connection with the 
vlllage is not at once cut, but It must get feebler, and we have 
the begmning of a large landless proletanat. 

The present village IS saved this prospect, at present, 
it seems, by the fact that work is obtamed locally, and the 
people can work outside and still reside in their ancestral home. 
But even with this the economic condltion IS not satisfactory. 
More than half the families in the village are insolvent accordlng( 
to their own standard of life,-and they must either have less 
food than they themselves think IS absolutely necessary or Ie, 
clothes than they themselves feel are required, at least for 
self-respect,-or they must increase their debtl 

The position is discouraging, for under these conditionS] 
the economic condltIon mnst, we feel, be getting worse unless 
there is a wholesale emigrabon to towns, which is for many 
reasons undesirable. If we are asked to place our fingers 
on the cause (and hence the cure) we can do nothing more 
than suggest probabilities. Further investigation must 
disclose how far they represent the real causes. 

In the first place, however, it seems to us that the causes 
of the present position, so far as landowning cultivators are 
concerned. are partly social, and partly agricultural. 

• For dlustrahon see H. H. Mann: Tie 1.1 aka,s of a Deccan VIllage i 
"SOClal Servlce Quarterly," Bombay. 1916. 
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The social cause is the custom of endlessly dividing land, 
and not merely dividing it, but divid10g it in such a way as 
to lead to the worst possible result, that is to say, to fragmenta
tion into an immense number of extraordinanly small pieces. 
This destroys enterprIse, results in an enormous wastage of 
labour, leads to a very large loss of land owing to boundaries, 
makes It impossible to cultivate hold1Ogs as intensively as 
would otherwise be possIble, and prevents the possIbilIty of 
introducing outsiders, WIth more money, as tenant farmers 
or as purchasers of a good agncultural property. Some 
remedy must be found for thIS condltion and some means of 
preventing it for the future, we feel, If any progress is to be 
made towards a sounder village life. Whether it will be found 
in, first, a permiSSive Act allowmg an owner to prevent 
permanently the sub-dIvIsion of his sell-acquired holding,
lead10g up to a general measure which will hinder such sub
diVISIon on all land for the future; or whether the time IS 
ripe for general arrangements being made for commassation or 
restnping of land as 10 many European countries and in 
Japan, we can hardly tell. A deciSIOn in this matter involves 
an evaluation of how far public opinion is prepared to go, for 
which the materials do not at present exist. 

The second VItal cause of the present unsatISfactory state 
of affairs is the stationary condition of agriculture. This, 
as we have explained above, results in part from the conditions 
under which land IS cultivated. But, even with this, as will 
have been noticed in the chapters dealIng WIth the village 
crops, there IS little eVIdence of progressive agriculture. 
Without such progressiVe agriculture we feel the popUlation 
is too great for the land. WIth progressive methods we arc 
not at all sure that even a dry Village hke Pimpla Soudagar 
could not support a larger populabon than it at present has. 
There seems, as one goes about the village, to be great room 
for Improvement without a senous increase of out-of-pocket 
expendlture, and only requiring more labour better applIed. 
This intenslfication of agrlculture has hardly commenced. 
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The stimulus for it must come from outside, but if properly 
applied we are certain that Improvementf: woulJ be welcome 
and carried out. At present, however, the AgrIcultural 
Department IS small. its investIgatIons on the best methods 
of dealmg wIth dry land, and especially wIth dry shallow land 
on the Deccan, are only m a very early stage. It WIll have to 
be increased both as to Its investigating staff and as to Its 
distrIct staff to an enormous extent before the thousands 
of similar vlll~ges SImilar to PlmplaSoudagarcancome under the 
influence of progresslVe methods. 

These causes seem the essential factors in producing the 
present unsatisfactory condItion of the village. There are 
others which are subsidiary, but equally Important. The 
lack of capItal, except the land, and the hIgh rate at whIch 
capital can be obtamed; the relatIve uncertamty of dry 
cultivation even in thIS part of the Deccan and hence the 
apparent pIty that such large quantItIes of water should pass 
unutilised by the village sIte; the poor agrIcultural stock whlch 
cause cultivation and agriculture generally to be conducted 
in an uneconomic manner , and the all but total lack of vlllage 
organisatIon to produce the greatest return from the land 
or to prevent economic waste,-all these are vital, but seem to 
be in large measure mcluded in the major SOCIal and 
agricultural causes already considered. 

The present is not a time to go a step further and suggest 
how these causes of the unsatisfactory character of the VIllage 
as an economic unit should be combated. We have not yet 
determined how far the VIllage is typIcal of the dry villages of 
the western Deccan. We beheve It IS typical, and as such we 
have descnbed it, but further investIgation IS necessary before 
large and extensive schemes of dealmg with the situatIon can 
be devised and brought mto effect Further, we have not 
determined to our own satisfaction the relatIve Importance to 
be attached to the various factors in the economic sltuation
and thIS again requires very much more extended enquiry 
of a simllar sort in other Deccan villages. 
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But the study we ha.ve ma.de and the results to which we 
have come are such as to cause profound suspicion that the 
condltion, at least of our dry agricultural villages, is much 
less satisfactory than has been usually considered. The next 
need is for further inquiry_ If our results and conclusions are 
confirmed it would appear that the situation is one towards 
the alteration of which a very large part of the attention of the 
public and the action of. the authorities should be devoted. 



APPENDIX A. 

Analyses of River Water at Pimpla Soudagar. 

( See page 21 ) 

RJ\er Water: before the ,wa joms the rher. 

Nov. I J"·I Mud> 
l\Iay Aug. 

1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 

I I 

I Parts per 100,000 I 
I 

Total soluble salts .. · 35.0 25.0 27.0 320
1

34.0 
Contalning-

Caklum carbonate .. · 14 0 10.0 12 0 6 0 I 6.0 
MagneSIum carbonate .. 6.1 9 5 2.5 8.6 12.1 
MagneSIum sulphate •• · 5.6 1.5 3.5 2.6 .. 
MagneSIum chlonde •• .. .6 · . 4.8 · . .. 
Sochum carbonate •• · .7 · . 6.3 6.3 . . 
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Oct 
1914 

40.0 

4.0 
9.1 .. . . 

SodIum bicarbonate •• .. . . .. . . · . 3.0 112.7 
SodIum sulphate .. .. .. · . .. 1.7 4.8 3.6 
So<i1um cblonde .. .. 4.0 3.5 .. 7.1 4.7 4.7 

R1\'er Water: after the fUll" joins the river. 

1 Nov. \ J~ \Mareh Aug. Oct. 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts .. · . .. 32.0 26.0 31.0 16.0 2-1.0 
Contauung-

CaIc1um carbonate .. .. · . 14.0 10.0 9.0 6.0 2.0 
MagneSIum carbonate · . · . 6.9 8.7 4.5 2.5 4..5 
Magneslum sulphate •• · . · . 3.1 1.5 · . · . .. 
MagneSIum chloride •• · . .. 0.8 0.9 .. 3.9 .. 
Sodium carbonate •• · . .. 

~ :'1 · . 6.3 · . 2.1 
SodIum bicarbonate •• · . .. · . 2.1 · . 8.9 
SodIum sulphate .. .. · . · . 0.6 · . . . 
Sodlum~de . . .. · . 1.3 2.4 4.7 · . 4.7 
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APPENDIX B. 

Analyses of Well Water at Pimpla Soudagar. 

(See pages 22 to 31.) 

Well No 1 lSurvey No. 176) 

1 Nov. Jan March May Aug 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts .• .. 40.0 38.0 34.0 32.0 32.0 
ContalnlDg-

10 0" CalclUm. carbonate .. 10.0 14.0 10.0 6.0 
MagneSIum carbonate .. 4.5 .7.6 5.6 7.6 7.6 
MagneSIum sulphate · .. .. 1.5 .. .. 
MagneslUm chlonde .. .. .. 1.1 .. .. 
SodlUm carbonate . . .. .. . . 4.2 .. . . 
SodlUm bIcarbonate · . 13.1 10.0 .. 4.2 7.5 
SodIum sulphate . .. 4.8 3.0 .. 2.4 .6 
SodIum chlonde .. · . 3.5 3.5 1.0 4.7 7.1 

Well No.2 (Survey No 180) 

Nov. Jan. March Mat Aug 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts .. .. 53.0 46.0 40.0 32.0 44.0 
ContalDlng-

CalcIum carbonate .. 16.0 4 0 4.0 6.0 12.0 
MagneslUm carbonate · . 10.5 5.8 8.8 9.1 10.6 
MagneSIum sulphate . · . .. .. . . .. · . MagneSIum chlonde •• .. .. . . .. .. · . 
SodlUm carbonate .. . 3 1 4.2 3.1 · . 
SodlUm bIcarbonate · 6.8 19.4 8 4 2 8 6.4 
SodIum sulphate .. · 7.3 3.0 4.2 2.4 2.4 
SodIum chlond~ . . .. 7.1 4.9 5.9 4.7 9.5 

Oct. 
1914 

40.0 

10 0 
9.1 .. . . .. 
7.7 
2.4 
5.9 

Oct. 
1914 

44.0 

14 0 
12.5 . . .. . . 
7 4 
2.4 
7.1 
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Well No.3 (Survey No. 150). 

Nov Jan. ~[arch May Aug. Oct. 
1913 1914 i914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Tolal solublo salts .. .. 49.0 47 0 42.0 44.0 40.0 44.0 
Contammg-

Calcium carbonate .. .. 16 0 13 0 12.0 6.0 10.0 60 
Magnesium carbonate .. 11 4 3 0 4.5 9.1 9.1 3 0 
Maglleslum sulphate •• .. . .. ~\:' 
MagneSium chloride •• .. .. .. .. . . .\ .. SodlUm carbonate .. . 4 2 .. 4 •• 
Sodium bicarbonate .. 76 21.2 12 2 21.1 9 22.4 
Sodium sulphate · . 5.4 0.6 0.6 1.2 2.4 3 6 
Sodium chlonde .. 5.9 4.7 4 7 7 1 4 7 7.1 

Well No 4 (Survey No. 159). 

Nov. Jan. March May Aug Oct 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts · . .. 36.0 35.0 51.0 32 0 40.0 44.0 Containmg-
CalclUm carbonate .. 9 0 10 0 16 0 8 0 80 10 0 MagneSium carbonate •• .. 3.8 68 8.3 76 9.1 6.0 MagneSium sulphate .. .. .. .. .. 2.0 .. .. MagneSium chlonde .. .. .0 .. .. .. .. Sodium carbonate · . . . .. S 3 2.1 1.0 .. Sodium bicarbonate . . 13 0 99 107 .. 9.3 14.1 Sodium sulphate · ,. 3.6 .6 1.8 .. 2.4 2.4 Sodium chlonde o. .. 3.5 4.7 4.7 7.1 4.7 4.7 
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Well No.5 (Survey No. 136). 

-
Nov Jan March May Aug Oct. 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts · . · . 51.0 51.0 53.0 60.0 52.0 48.0 
Contalnlng-

12.0 CalclUm carbonate · · . 60 7 0 2.0 4.0 6.0 
Magnesium carbonate .. 7.6 8.3 6.8 13.7 15.2 3.2 
MagnesIum sulphate · . · . . . . . . . · . .... 
MagneSlum chlonde · · . .. .. .. .. · . · . 
SodIum carbonate · . .. .. 4.2 16 9 . . 4.2 4.2 
SodlUm bIcarbonate .. .. 23.1 21.1 16.8 24.0 16.8 15.2 
SodIum sulphate .. .. 30 0.6 2.4 2.4 .. · . 
SodIum chlonde · . 59 5.9 5.9 8.3 5.9 7.1 

Well No.6 (Survey No. 124). 

Nov. Jan. March May Aug Oct 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts .. · . 31 0 35.0 39.0 28.0 28 0 36.0 
Contammg-

14.0 CalcIum carbonate · . .. 19.0 11.0 19 0 2 0 60 
MagneSlum carbonate .. 7.6 9.9 5.2 9.1 7.6 9.1 
MagneslUm sulphate · . .. 1.0 . . 4.6 .. .. · . 
MagneSlum chlonde .. · . · . .. 1.0 .. · . · . 
Sodlum carbonate · . .. · . .. 2.1 .. 6.3 14.0 
SodlUm bIcarbonate · . .. .. 5.6 .. 6.0 .. 4.3 
SodIum sulphate · . · . .. .6 .. 1.2 · . · . 
SodIum chloride · . .. 3.5 4.7 2.3 4.7 3.5 4.7 
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Well No.7 (Survey No. 71.) 

Nov Jan. March May Aug Oct 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Total soluble salts 41 0 29 0 28 O· 36.0 28.0 280 
Contammg-

Calcium carbona.te 11 0 7 0 1 0 8.0 12.0 6.0 
MagneSium carbonate 9.7 3.0 4 5 7.6 10 6 6.0 
MagneSium sulphate .. .. .. . . · J\IagneSlum chlonde .. . .. . . 
Sodium carbonate 4 2 .. . . 
SoJlUm bIcarbonate o 6 86 80 109 .. 7 4 
Sodium sulphate 97 0.6 06 1.2 
Sodium chlonde 7.1 5 9 7.1 7 1 4 7 4.7 

Well No 8 (Survey No. 27). 

Nov Jan. March May Aug. Oct 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 1914 

Parts per 100,000 

Tota.l soluble salts .. .. 19.0 12.0 15.0 28.0 12.0 16.0 
Contammg-

CalcIUm carbonate 4 0 3.0 7.0 14.0 2.0 4.0 
MagneSium carbonate 3.1 1 2 1.7 84 2 8 3.8 
MagneSlum sulphate 2.5 0.5 .. .. 2.0 
l\l3.gneSlum chlonde 1.3 .. .. .7 . .. 
~dlum carbonate 2.9 3 7 . . .. · Sodium bicarbonate .. 4 4 .. . . o 7 · Sodium sulphate . 06 . .. 
Sodium chlonde .. 1.9 2.3 1.9 2.7 3.5 4.7 

11 
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Well No 9 (Survey No. 31) 

Nov Jan- March May Aug Oct. 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 191-& 

-

Parts per 100,000 

Total boluble saltb .. 43.0 28.0 24.0 280 40.0 360 
ContamUlg- . 

CalclUm carbonate 12.0 10.0 12 0 12.0 10 0 12.0 
MagneslUm carbonate 6 9 9 1 o 8 6 7 10.6 3.0 
MagneSlum sulphate .. . . 1.5 1 5 . . . 
MagneSIum chlonde .. 2.9 2.9 .. 
MagneSla 111 other fomlb 2.0 . . .. 
SodIum carbonate 3 1 4.2 .. 
SodIUm bIcarbonate . 2 5 4 3 . I 1 12.0 
SodIum sulphate 8 5 1 8 6 1 36 
Sodlum chlonde •• 5.9/ 3 5 . 7.1 3.5 

Well No. 10 (Survey No. 40). 

Nov. Jan I Ma~i May Aug. Oct. 
1913 1914 1914 1914 . 1914 1914 

\ Parts per 100,000 ! 
Total soluble salts 38 0 \ 34 0 I 26 0 ' 44 0 I 34 0 32.0 

ContamUlg- I i 
CalclUm carbonate 10 0 I 6.0 12 0 10 0 i 80 12.0 
MagneSlum carbonate 53, 7.6 5.9 30 1 

4 5 10 6 
.l\:[agneSlum sulphate . I .. 1.0 . . . 
MagneSlum chlonde I 1 1 I . .. 
Sodlum carbonate 

10 9 I 2 1 I 
SodIum bIcarbonate 9 0 . 10 2 I 8 8 2.8 
SodIUm sulphate 4 8 1.2 2 4 t 3.6 .. 
SodIum chlorIde 4 7 '4 7 3.4 9.5 j 4 7 5.9 
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Well No 11 (Survey No 50) 

--~-- - --- - ---
Nov Jan March May Aug I Oct 
1913 1914 1914 1914 1914 1914 

- - --- - , 
I 

Parts per 100,000 I 

otal soluble salts 39 0 32.0 35.0 32.0 4601 36 0 
Contammg-

d.lclUnl carbonate 13 0 15 0 12.0 10 0 10 0 12 0 
ld.gneslum carbonalL 9 7 5 9 1 7 7 (, 3 0 12 3 
Iagneslum sulphate 1 0 6 I 
Iagneslum chlonde 1 1 3 7 
odlUm carbonate 2 1 7 4 
odium blcarbonate 3 7 7 5 13 7 2 8 
odlUm sulphate 3 6 7 3

1 
odlum chlonde 4 7 3.3 o 5 4 7 7 1 5 9 



APPENDIX C. 

RECORD AND DECISION OF THE I nam COMMISSION 
RELATING TO THE I nam OF PIMPLA SOUDAGAR 

GRANTED TO RANGO P ANDIT KHOLE. 

(See page 3S). 
Report No. 107. Dated at Poona, the 30th April 1856. 

Collectorate Poona, Talook Huweillee, 
Vll.lage-Plmplay Sowdagur. 

Claimant.-Ruckmajee oorf RowJee bm Amrut Row 
bm Rungo Punt Kholey. 

Claun.-The entire village, except ancient Hucks and 
Inams, free of assessment until the death of the last surVIVing 
son of .Rungo Punt, after whIch one half the village as an here
rutary Inam 

Entered In the Chlttas, etc" of the present Government for 
1850-1 as the U sherakuttee" (partIally ahenated) village 
of Rungo BappooJee Kholey. 

1. Partzculars and date of Grant as stated by the clatmant :
Granted in Inam in 1819 by the Honourable Mr. Elphmstone, 
when Commlssloner In the Deccan. to c1aiwant's grandfather 
Rungo ~appooJee as a reward for his usefu.l services 

2. Occupant at the mtroductwn of the present Government, 
as stated by the ctazmant '-The village has been acquired 
SInce 1817-1818. 

3. Number of years and descents through whtch d would 
appear from clazmant's statement the Inam had been contmued 
prevtOus to the zntroductzon of the present Government :--years 
-descents. 

4. Parlzculars of the history of the alleged Inam since the 
mtroductzon of the present Government, as stated by the claImant :
The village has contmued to be enjoyed III Inam. 

5 Descrzptzon of the eVIdence produced by the claimant 
m support of hzs tttle :-Seven documents purportIng to be ~ 
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I. A sunnud, dated the 9th June 1819, flom CaptamHenry 
Dundas Robertson, Collector of Poona, to the address of Rungo 
RlPPOO)l Kholey Banekar, as follows -" As a reward for the 
<;rnlces you have performed under Capt am BrIggs, Collector 
of Khandesh, the entIre vIllage of Plmplay SowdClgur, except 
its anCIent Hucks and Inams m the Hawelllee Turuff of the 
Poona Prant, IS hereby granted to you m Inam, to be enjoyed 
lty you and by your sons, that IS to say, for two generatIons" 

II. A simllar document addressed to the DIstrIct Officers 
(Dcshmookh and Deshpandey) of Turuff Haweillee, Prant 
1'oona. 

111. A similar document addressed to the village officers 
(~Iokuddums) of Pimplay Sowdagur. 

IV. A sunnud, dated the 22nd July 1819, from the 
Honourable Mount Stewart Elphmstone to the comavlsdars 
(Rrvcnuc managers), DIstrICt Officers (Deshmook and 
Dcshpandey), and village officers (Mokuddums) of Pimplay 
Sowdagar, Turuff Huweillee of Soobha Poona, to the followmg 
rffect '-" Rungo Bappoo)1 Kholey Banekar has soh~Ited, 
wherefore, takmg into conslderatlOn the useful serVIces rendered 
by hIm m Khandesh, the entIre VIllage of Pimplay Sowdagur, 
except Its Hucks and Inams and the customs (Zukat) m the 
lIuwelllee Turuff of Prant Poona, IS hereby granted to hIm in 
Ina.m by the Go~ernment, The village is therefore to be 
ma.de over to hIm accordmgly and contmued to hIm and to 
IllS sons, or for two generatIons" 

V. A letter, dated 26th July 1819, from Captam John 
Briggs, (PolItICal Agent) of Khandesh, to Rungo Punt Kholey, 
forwardmg to hIm the sunnud last recIted. 

VI. A Takeed (letter of injunction), dated 4th August 
1819, from the Mamlatdar of Pargana Haweillee of Poona, 
dlrectmg the VIllage officers of Plmplay to make over that 
\ Illage to the enjoyment of Rungo Bappoo]l accordmg to the 
sunad, whIch had been Issued on the subject, the village was 
to be continued for two generations, 

VII. The subjoined geneological table :-
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Rungo Punt 
DIed 1851 

I 
Grantee 

----I -
Amntrao 

dIed 1848. 

I 
\Vamanrao 

I I I 
Suekaram Balknsbna Khesho Row 

alive Pant alIve. Pant alIve. alIve. 

J I I 
I I I I I 

Ruclana]ee Moropant Damodhar ChuHaman Vlshnoo 
Punt ood allve. alIve. all\e alIve 

RowJee I 
Clalmant 

I Hunee 
Pant alive 

Amrutrao 
alive. 

6 The hIstory of the claIm under enquiry appears to be 
as follows -

7 On the 7th December 1818 Capt am BrIggs, the Pobti
cal Agent In Khandesh, wrote a letter to the Honourable M. 
Elphinstone, CommiSSIoner in the Deccan, explaining the 
arrangements and settlements he had made in the DIstrict. 
Captain Briggs observed :-

" .. I consider It a duty lowe to the indiVIduals who have 
afforded me such zealous aSSIstance to bring their merits 
particularly to your notice WIth a hope that you wlll be disposed 
to recommend to Government some permanent reward for 
thelI services " ....... . 

If Rungo PundIt, a respectable Brahmin of Poona with 
Whom I had some acquaintance while there: he was detached 
at the same txme with 300 auxiliary horse and an advance 
of Rs. 5,000 to occupy the Gungterry ; his actiVIty and personal 
acquamtance with many of the killadars of the forts, as well as 
a consIderable share of address. enabled him to occupy almost 
WIthout resistance all the plain................ I beg to 
propose that they should each have grants of such Vlllages In 

the vicinity of their houses as they themselves might select, 
to descend In one generation to theIr chlldren and afterward5 
to be held by theIr postenty in perpetuity at. an assessment 
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('qual to half the present rate I beg leave to 
5uggest the followmg value of the village for Rungo Punwt, 
a nUage whose tunkhal, shall not exceed 2,000 rupees .. 

8 On the 13th December 1818 the abo"e letter from 
Captam Bnggs was submItted by the Honourable 1\Ir. 
Elplll1lstone for the orders of the Government of India WIth a 
recommendatIOn 

9 The sub)omed reply by the Government of Inwa, 
1 anuary 1819 -" The Governor-Generalm Councll has directed 
me to acknowledge the receIpt of your despatch of the 13th 
ultimo and to convey to you HIS Excellency'S sanctlOn for the 
~rant recommended by Capt am Bnggs to be made to .....••• 
Rungo Pundit " 

10. The latest State records of the Peshwa's Government 
~howlOg the value of the vtllage of Plmplay Sowdagur. before 
It was made over to the present claImant's grandfather. are 
accounts for SIX years commencmg With 1806-07 and endmg 
With 1811-12 The average amount of revenue annually 
uerl\'ed from the village during those years IS shown by the 
followmg accounts to have been as follows 

Gross revenue 
Expenses 

Balance of nett revenue 

. Rs. 1,02-1 11 -1 
.. Rs. 311 4 11 

.. Rs. 713 6 5 

11. The sub)omed abstract of the wstnbuhon 
revenue of the village for the year 1818-19:

of the 

Kwnal or highe:-t recorded assess
ment of the village 

Amount of gross revenue reahsed 
from the village for 1818-19 A D 

Deduct e~-penses 

DaJance of nett revenue 
One-half of WhICh IS 

Rs. 

Rs 
Rs 

Rs. 
Rs. 

1,102 0 0 

1,10...1 0 0 
193 0 (I 

910 0 U 
455 0 0 
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12. The Assistant Inam Commissioner's decision, therefore 
as follows .-The village of Plmplay Sowdagur, after deducbng 
its ancient Hucks and Inams, is to be continued free from assess
ment for so long as anyone of the four persons may be alive. 
From the date of the death of the last survivor the village is to 
be continued~for so long as there may be in existence any male 
descendant in male lineage of the Grantee, Rungo Pant, 
·subject to an annual payment to Government of Rupees four 
hundred and fifty-five (4S5), this being one-half the amount 
at which the village was assessed in 1818-19 A.D. when the 
grant was made.-Act XI of 1852, Schedule B, Rule 1. 



APPENDIX D. 
LIST OF HI:RBACEOUS PLANTS IN VILLAGE OF PBIPLA SOUDAGAR 

BotanIcal Name Natural Order \ Maratht Name. SItuatIon. Remarks 

1 Very Common Plants--
(1) S,da sptnosa Malvacere In fields and on bor- A small branched 

ders of fields shrub WIth small 
yellow flowers 

(2) Tnumjetta Tihacere Landaga On the borders of A small shrubby plant 
rotundtjoha fields wlth small round 

spmy frUlts stlckmg 
to the clothes 

(3) Heylandta Legummosere Godhadt A prostrate, much 
latebrosa branched herb, lIked 

(4) Cassta Tora 
by cattle 

do. Takla In waste places 
(5) lndtgojera do Barbada In fields and on the Small erect plants 

glandulosa borders Wlth black dots on 
the under slde of 
leaves Cattle are 
fond of the plant 

(6) Psoraha do Bavacht In waste places. The plant IS eaten 
coryltjoha by cattle 

(7) Vernoma Composltre On borders of fields Seeds easIly scattered 
ctnerea by wmd 

(8) Launaea do. Pathan In the fields The seeds are very 
nudtcaults easIly scattered about 

(9) Convolvulus 
bywmd. 

Con volvulacere Chandvel In fields 
arvensts 



I Maratlu Name 

..... 
Botamcal Name. Natural Order. Sltuabon. Remarks. " 0 

(10) Solanum Solanacere Ranwanga On borders of fields Probably run wlld. t-< 
melongena ~ 

(11) ]ustZC$tI. d$ffusa Acanthacere Kalmash~ In the fields ~ 
(12) Eupho,bJa hypon- Euphorblacere In fields t:I 

cJjo/za va,. ~ 
parotjlo,a ~ 

l13) Euphorb,a do Dhakt, dudh, In fields t:I 
tkym,jolla ro 

(14) Cynodon dacty/on Grammere Harlal} Wherever mOlsture 1'> Eaten by cattle A ~ 
ttl aVailable troublesome weed. 0 

(15) Pamcum Isachne do. Skimp, In fields. Eaten by cattle A c::: 
troublesome weed. ::0 

(16) Andropogon do Jlarvel On borders of fields Eaten by cattle ..... 
annulatus ~ 

(17) And,opogon do do do uo ::... 
cartcosus va, t:I 
molllcOYnls tl1 

(18) Ischaemum do. ]{unda In fields Eaten bv cattle A ~ pllosum troublesome \\eed. 
(19) Ischaemunm do On borders of fields. Eaten by cattle ~ 

sulcatum I ~ (20) Eragroshs do I In mOIst pla.ces ro 
tnteyr"pta ro 

(21) Dtnebytl. o.yalnca do. In fields Eaten by cattIe. ::... 
c;') 

(22) Penn.setzmt sp. do Jlo/zl I Along tbe streams 1'=1 
I 

II < Common Plants-
I 

I 
(1) Corchol'us Tlhacere Kadu "nnell I On the borders of 

tnloculafls I fields 



---------
Bota.nll.J.l :!'\d.me NaturJ.l Order I Ma.rathl :!'\a.me Sltuabon. Remarks 

(2) IlIdlgo/era Legummse;.e Palldar On the borders ot 
hm/oha phalli field~ 

(3) Phaseolus do. 1I1ukm do 
t!'zlobus Jangl, Math 

(4) AmmannJa Lythracece Shar In mOist places 
bam/ora Jambhul 

(5) Ecltpta erecla CompoSlt;.e Maka 
(6) Eclltnops do Utkatan On borders of fields Seeds scattered by wmd 

echtnatus 
:l.. (7) Tndax do do do, 'tI pyocumbens 

Wlth ~ (8) Exacustl Genbanacece In mOlst places. A small herb 
Z pedunculatum dark blue flowers t:::I (9) Ipomaea Convolvulacece Underkam do 
~ rem/ormu 

(10) Solanum n:grum Solanacece Kangum On borders of fields t:I (11) N,candra do Ranpopt: do 
physalozdes 

(12) Physal:s mznzma do do do 
(13) Achyranthes Amarantacece Aghada On borders of fields A troublesome weed. 

aspera 
(14) Cyperus Cyperacece NagarrJIotllQ In mOIst places. Eaten by buffaloes A 

rotundus troublesome weed 
(15) Apluda vana Gramlnece In bushes Eaten by cattle 
(16) Paspalum do. Rewga do 

SangutnalIJ 
vaczlzare 

(17) Andropogon do Gondwal In fallow fields do. -pumzllus 
-...) -



I I Marathl Name·1 -Botanical Name Natural Order. SItuatIOn. Remarks. " ~ 
Ill. Fa~rly Common 

~ Plants- ~ 
(1) Argemone Papaveracere P,wla dnotra In waste places. A herb wIth pnckly !<: 

mextcana leaves and large t1 

(2) Trzbulus terrestns 
yellow flowers :t. 

Zygophyllacere Sara/a FruIts used medicmally !<: 
(3) Alyszcarpus Legummosre Skewra A small plant WIth t1 

rugosus pmk flowers and small t-t 
]omted wnnkled pods. ~ 

(4) Blamvzllea latJfo/za CompoSltre ttl 
(5) Gontocaulon do. l{adkusumba On borders of fields. C 

glabrum . ~ 
(6) Flauma do. In fields Leaves 3 nerved, heads .... 

contrayerba WIth small yellow flowers !<: 
(7) Hemzgrapk,s dura Acanthacere Gant,lbu On borders of fields. A bnstly stragghng. ~ 

plant WIth blue flowers t::J 
(8) Oczmum canum Lablatre Rantuisl In waste places. h 
(9) Cyanohs axillans Commebnacere In fields. Eaten by cattle. (') 

(10) Commelzna sp. do. do 
(') 
:t. 

(11) Arthraxon Grammere On hard soIl. Eaten by cattle !<: 
lanceolatus 

~ (12) A nd,opogon do On hard SOIL do. 
montlColus t-o 

(13) Eragroshs ptlosa do In mOIst places. Rebshed by buffaloes. :t. 
I;') 

IV. Plants found t:1 

(1) 
f,equently-

Cocctllus Memspemlacere Vasanwel In the mIddle of A stragghng scandent 
fnllosus fields plant Wlth Mlftly 

hauy leaves 



- -
Natural 0~~1 Mara~-Name --- -~~at:':- ----:-----lkm-ar~. llotamc .. l Name. 

(2) Polygala Polygala.cece Phutam In the middle of fields A small herb with sma.ll chmenslS yellow flowers 
(3) Portulaca Portula.cece Ghot A small herb With oleracea small succulent leaves. (4) [nd~go!era trlta Lcgummoscce On borders of fields 
(5) Desmod~um do Chlkta Greedlly eaten by cattle. dlffusum 
(6) Rhynchona do 

tlU'nZma 
~ (7) Indlgo!era do Godhadz Buffaloes are fond of 
~ cordl!ol~a tills plant (8) Puhcarza Composltce Heads large. yellow ~ wlghtzana flowered. (9) Vzcea aur"ulata do Sonkadz 
~ (10) Sanchus do. In the field& The seeds are very arvenszs ea&tiy scattered by b wmd (11) Lacluca do. Patha" do do femolzjlofa 

(12) Blumea efJanlka do. Nzmurdz On borders of fields. 
(13) Sutera Scrophulanacere Bkul In waste places. A small vlcold herb glandttlasa with a cool sensa-

tlon on touchtng It. 
Flowers small whtte (14) CelOSia Amarantacere Kurdu On borders of fields An erect plant With argentea conspicuous showy 

(15) Digera arvenszs do. In fields 
pmk sptkes. 

(16) Euphorb~a Euphorblacere Dudhz do. -'-l Roth~ana 
~ 



I Maratht Name.j _I 
-. 

Botarucal Name. Natural Order. SltuatlOn. Remarks. "-l 
~ 

(17) Eupnorma Euphorblace:e Dutllu In fields. !'-t dracunculozdes ~ 
(18) Isezlema laxunz Gramme:e Eaten by cattle ~ 

t::r 
V. Plants not Common- ~ 

(1) Bergza Elalme:e In mOist places ~ 
ammanmozdes t:t 

(2) Hzbzscus Malvace:e !'-t 
pandurae/ormzs I ~ 

(3) Hzblscus do I Yields excellent fibre ~ 
0 ficulneus c:: (4) Corcnof'Us Tll1ace:e Banpat .Ylelds good fibre ::tt 

oldorlus ... 
(5) Bzopnytum GeraDlace:e ~ 

sensztzvunz ~ 
(6) Zuyphus Rhamnace:e , On borders of fields. I A small thorny shurb t::r 

:xylopyra Pt 
(7) Prosopzs LegumlOose:e ~anndad On borders of fields (') 

I (') 
sp,ezgera ~ 

(H) Alystcarpus do A small plant With plOk ~ 
tetragonolobus flowers and small ~ 

jOlOted wnnkled pods. ... 
t-o (9) Crota/arta do Andball t-o 

o"zxens.s ~ 
(10) Sesbansa aculelJla do RanShevn In mOist places C"l 

(11) Crotala"a do Eaten by cattle. ttt 
llnf/olla 

(12) Crotala"4 retusa do Dlnga/a 
(1 l) Il1d.gofera do Somewhat hke 51D I. but 

Ir'follala With an angular pod 



---------- -

(14) Mlfnosa 
hamala 

(15) CrolalarJa 
ves/lta 

(16) CucumJs 
tngonus 

(17) OldenJandlQ 
aspera 

(18) Spertnacoce 
slneta 

(19) Tncholejns 
radteans 

(20) Caesu/za 
axularzs 

(21) Xanthtum 
struman"1n 

(22) Marsdenla 
lanee(Jlata 

(23) M arsdenza 
volubzlz~ 

(24) Erythf'ea 
Roxbuf'ghu 

(25) Tnehodesma 
zeylameum 

26) lpomaea 
ef'Ioeaf'pa 

L._N_._a_tu_r_.J_o_ru-l .. -r_~I_Ala.ra __ -th_I_N_'_am-e..:\-:--__ S_l_tu_J._t_IO_n ____ L ____ I~~:aJ~ ___ _ 
Lcgummos;e 

do 

Cucurbltacc.c 

Rubtacere 

do 

Composl~ 

do 

do 

AscleplJ.dace:e 

do 

I
I Genbanacere 

Doragmc;e 

./ Convolvulacere 

I 

Af'aIJ 

Kaf''' 

Dahan 

Maka 

Sankeshwaf' 

Lunl4k 

On borders of fields 

In fwids. 

do 

do 

On borders of fields. 

do. 

In fields 

On the side of fields 

In field~ 

A !>ffiaU shrub with plllk 
heads of flowers dJlU 
pncklv pods 

Seeds ea~lly scattered 
bywtnd 

A plant Wlth large 
toothed lea ves and 
spmy fruit'! of theslze 
of the pod of gram. 

Cattle are sald to eat 
the leaves 

A scabrld erect plant 
With hangmg ball
shaped flowers 

Smothers Jowar plant 
by twmmg round It 



I Maratlu Name -Botamcal Name. Natural Order SItuatIon. Remarks. '-l 
0') 

(27) Solanum Solanacere Bku,r,ngm. : In fields The root IS used medl· t-t 
xantkocarpum katerzngnz cinally. ~ 

(28) Datura alba do Dkotra In waste places. ~ (29) Stenodza vzscosa Scrophulanacere In mOIst places 
(30) Rungza elegans Acanthacere Ot;l borders of fields ~ 

(31) Leucas aspera Lablatre . do ~ 
(32) Lavandula do Gkodegkuz do t:::J 

burmanu .... 
(33) Leucas do. do ~ 

txt martzmcensts 0 
(34) Pkyllanthus Euphorblacere In fields § waderaspatenszs 
(35) AcalYPha do do ..... 

malabar"a . ~ .. 
~ (36) Euphorb.a do. In waste places ," ... 

gemculata ~ t:::J 
(37) Chrozophora do. Suryavart. In mOIst places tl1 

placata 
.. \ .... 

R 
(38) Asparagus Lthacere Skatavan On borders of fields ~ 

racemous ~ 
(39) Cblorophytum sp do Kula. 

~ (40) Eragrost,s minor Grammere 
(41) Arlhraxon do. .... 

merboldn ~ 

(42) AntlusterHI CIliata do Eaten by cattle ~ 

(43) OPluurus do Eaten by cattle when 
t\'t 

corymbosus }oung 
(U) Sporobolus dlander do Eaten by cattle 
(45) Andropogon do, On borders of fields .... 

tralJCeus , I 



- DotanKal NJ.me J NJ.tural Onlll I M~rJ.Ull ~~IIl~_ I ",lluJ.lllln hcm..lrk~. .., 

I 
VI. Plants tseaped from 

cultWailon-
(1) IJraSSlea Cruclfcra Ntl lJr/()/IOTI AIl cl>C.l.pe from cultlva-

Juneea bon 
(2) Ibbzscus cann«b.- Malva,l-cru A l1tbadl do 

nus 
(3) L.num Llna.cere Al~h~ li'l. 

USJtatUSJmum 
(4) CaJanus Leguffilno<;ea Tllr do 

,ndJCus ~ 

(5) P,sum do. t I'Valana do. ~ 
satwum 

~ (6) Phaseolu~ do. Ud,d do 
fnungo ~ (7) PrHeedanum Umbell1fcrro lJalantsht'p do. 
gramolus 

~ ~8) Foemculum do. Radtshep do. 
vulgare 

(9) Daucus carota do GaJar do 
(10) Sesamum Pcdahneoc Tit do 

JndlCum 



INDEX. 

A 

AcaCIa a,a!JJca,-see Babul 
Aegle mannelos,-see Bael 
Agate,-9 
Agave plants,-63, 123 
A,lanthus exeelsa,-57. 
AlyslCa,pus ",gosus (sheU't'a),- 81, 

87, 101. 
Ama,ant"us Spa (as Impunty tn 

seed) ,-82, 86 
Ambadt or Deccan hemp,-63, 67, 

73, 77, 78 
Ammunluon Factory, lfukee,-

126, 127. 
AmygdalOidal trap,-9, 11. 
A ndropogon annulatus,-">(,(, marvel 

grass. 
Annett, H -16. 
Anona squamosfl,-see custard 

apple 
Areas held for cultivatlon,-49-54. 
A,gad, 1owar,-see Jowar. 
Artlsans,-126,127. 
Assessment on land,-34, 35, 38, 

39, 84, 89, 92, 99, 102, 104, 107, 
109, 112, 133, 137, 149, 150 

Assets of vlllage,-12 I , 147·150 
Aundb,-5, 124 

B 

Babul trees and wood,-56, 59, 65, 
116, 128, 129. 

Bad,she/> (a weed),-64 
Batl tree,-57, 58 
BaJ" (Penn,setum typh01deum),-

12, 20, 65, 67, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 
75. 76, 77, 78, 79, 85-90, 101, 
103, 114, 120. 134 

Balants1aep (a weed),-64 
Baluta,-42, 65, 122, 123, 129, 

132·133, 136, 137, 138, 140, 
142, 143, 144, 145. 

Banyafl tree,-57. 
Barbada,-60, 61, 62, 81. 

B-(Contd) 

Barber,-132. 
Bavaclu,--62 
Bhends or ladles' fingers,-72, 73. 

78. 
Blude, R K -59. 
Bbuna nver,--8. 
Bhoku, tree,-57. 
Bhul ,;ngm, (a weed),-63. 
Birds, as a pest,-82, 106. 
Black cotton 8011,-14·20, 55. 
Bloodstone,-9. 
Bombax malaba"eum,-57. 
Bombay Land Revenue Code,-3.t 
Bar tree,-see 1uJube tree. 
Brahmms,-124. 
Brasssea 1uncea,-63. 
Bnggs, (Capt ),-38. 
Bnn}ai or egg plant,-63 
Buffaloes,-116,117.121. 
BuUocks,-66,117-121. 
Bulls.--1l9, 120, 121. 
Bulrush. millet,-see baJ"' 

C 

Ca)/lnus lndlcus,-see lu,. 
Calves.-117, 118', 119, 121 
Capital vatue ~f vlllage.-132, 133. 

147·150. 
Carnehan.-9. 
Carpenters in village.-64. 65, 122, 

124, 132. 141 
Carrots,--64, 12, 73~ 74, 75, 76 

77, 78. 85. SO·93. 100. 105, 114 
115. 120. 

Carts and carttng,-64, 66, 119 
126, 127, 149. 

Caste.-122. 125. 
Cattle of Vlllage.-:-116--121, 123 
Cattle manure.~, 120. 
Cess (local) on land.-133. 
ChambAars (a caste),-122, 123 

124. 125, 132, 142. 
Chavlr,-72. 
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C-(Contd) 
Ch~kta.-62. 
Chllhes.-67, 134. 
Clnnchvad,-36, 37, 97, 135, 151. 
C~cer arJetmum,-see gram. 
Cloth1Og, 10 vlllage,-135. 
Cocculus v~llosa,-see vasanvel. 
Commelma forskalzj (a weed),-103 
Capper sulphate, as remedy for 

smut,-83 
Corchorus sp ,-63. 
Cordta myxa,-57 
Catton,-57, 59, 115. 
Cows,-117-121. 
Crops of the vlllage.-55-115, 128, 

150. 
Crotolarza hmfoha,-62 
Custard apple.-57. 58. 
Cyanotzs a~allar$$,-62 
Cynodon dactylon,-see harzah. 
Cyperus rotundus,-see lowala. 

D 
Debts of vlllage,-130-132, 138 

140, 141, 142, 144, ~45, 146, 
150, 152, 153. 

Deccan hemp.-see ambadz. 
Deccan trap.-7, 55 
Depressed c1asses,-123, 125 
Deshmukh (a ?l-Iaratha dlstnct offi-

cer).-40,41. 
Deskpande (a Maratha dlstnct offi-

cer),-40, 41. 
Desmodmm d'ffusum,-62. 
Dev-kapas,-57 
Dhangars or shepherds.-116. 
Dohchos bzjlorus.-see kulthz. 
Do/zchos lablab,-see val. 
Dramage of the vlllage,-31-33. 
Dung cakes for burn1Og.-120, 128, 

129, 137. 

E 
Echpta 8"8cta,-63 
EconomIc holdIngs.-46-49, 53. 
Eggplant.-see bnnJal. 
Embanking of land,-ZO, 32, 33. 
ErOSlon of land,-31-33, 63. 
Evytlmna tndzca,-see panga"a tree. 
Eug8ma Jambolana.-see Jambul. 
Expenditure of VIllage people,-

130-137, 138, 140. 142, 144. 

F 

Fallow land.-67, 68.73.74,75,76. 
FeedIng of stock,-119, 120. 
Felspar,--8, 11. 
Fenugreek.-see meth' 
Feroma elephantum,-see kaval 
Ferryman,-132 
FiCUS bengalensJS.-see banyan. 
FiCUS glomerata,-see umber. 
FiCUS uhgzosa,-see pimpal 
Ftcus retusa.-see nandurkl 
Field pea.-see pea. 
FlgS.-58 
Fish as a manure,-111. 
Fhnts,-9 
Fodder,-60, 61, 62, 63, 119-120. 
Fanzculum vulgare.-64. 
Food required by people,-134. 135. 
FowIs,-116. 
FragmentatIon of land,-47-49, 49-

54, 93, 151, 154 
FrUIt trees,-55-59, 128, 129, 137, 

151. 

G. 

Ganeshkhtnd,-127 
Gaotkan (or vdlage slte).-10-21, 

22,27 
Gardeners,-127 
Geologlcal characters,-7-11. 
Glauconlte,-9. 
Goats,-58, 116, 121. 
Godhadl {a weed),-60, 61, 62 
GoldsInlth,-see sonar 
GosavlS,-40. 
Gossyp~um arboreum,-see cotton 
Gram,-67, 7'1:, 74, 75, 76, 77, 100-

102, 109, 114. 
Grain crops, as a. whole,-67, 69-

71, 78 
Groundnut,-67, 70, 73, 74, 75. 

76, 105-108, 114. 
Guavas,-58 
GU'lzot~a abyssmIC4,-JAee Dlger. 
Gul, orcrude sugar.-lli. 134. 
Gul-monu, tree,-57. 
Gurao or pnest,-133 
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H 

lIar.al1 (a weed),-60, 61 
Hamson and Sl\van,-16 
Harrows,-64, 65, 66, 85 
HavelJ taluka,-96 
Herbaceous vegetatlon,-59-64 
Heylandla latebrosa,-see godhadt 
lI,blSeus eannabanus.--see ambadl 
Ibbzscus rosa-sancllsls,-57. 
Hoes.-64 
Holdmgs-lD vulage,-43-49, 50, 51 
Horse-radish tree,-57 
lfousmg 1D vlllage,-125, 126, 148. 
Housmg of cattle,-120 
Humus In 50115,-17. 

1 

Implements for culhvatlon,-64-
66, 149 

lnam CommisslOn,-38 
Inam nghts to land.-5, 35-39, 41, 

43, 45, 123 
Inamdars,-35-39, 40, 42, 45-46 
Income of groups of faUlllJes,-139, 

140, 141, 142, 143, 144 
Income of village,-128-130, 137. 
Indlgofera cordtfolza,-62 
Indlgofera glandulosa.-see barbada 
Interest on debts,-131, 132, 138, 

140. 142. 144 
Ipomaa efloearpa, as impunty lD 

seed.-87 
TrngatlOn.-20. 23, 31.52.55,58 
1 sciltzl1l11m pllosum,-60, 61 

J 
Jambtd tree,-S7, 58 
Japan groundnut,-76. 
Jasper,-9 
Jaswanrl tree,-57 
Jatropha curcas,-S7 
Jowar (Sorghum vulgare) ,-13, 65, 

67, 70, 71,73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 
79-B5, 90, 96, lOS, 109, 114, 
115, 120, 134 

JUjube tree,-57, 5B, 59 

1{ 

1(adb, (Jowar straw),-see Jowar 
I\adll mmb,-see neem tree, 

1(-(Contd) 

Kala tIl,-see mger 
Kam.--see smut 
Kardl,--see safflower 
Kate, or sdk-cotton tree,-57 
Kaval, or wood apple tree,-57, 58 
Keatlnge, G F ,-34, 46, 47 
Kelkar. G K -65 ' 
Khandesh.-38 
Knarf! (or rams) crops,-2, 20, 70, 

71, 85. 113 
KhaYlf (or rruny) season -20, 66, 

68, 79, 80. 82, 83 
Khurpa (or hand harrow).-64 
Kukee,-5, 8, 49, 77, 126, 137, 

142.146, 153 
/{o!& (or, waterman),-133, 
Knshna nver.-8 
Kudal (or spade),-64 
Kulkarm (Vlllageclerk and account

ant),-37, 39. 40. 41, 67. 124 
[(ulth. (Doltehos btjlorus) ),-72.77. 

78, 80. 113 
Kunda (a weed),-60. 61 

L 

Labour In village.-126-128 
.. Ladles' fmgers."-see bhendl 
Land Revenue of vlllage,-39-43 
Llme m 50115.-17 
Lmseed.-63 
Lowala (a weed),-60. 61. 

.'-1 

Magnetlc oXlde of lron,-16. 17 
Mahars (a caste),-36, 37. 40, 120, 

122, 123. 124, 125, 132, 141, 142 
Manarwarla (resldence of Mahars), 

-27 
Maharug tree,-see Adant/lIIs ex-

celsa 
Maka (a weed),-63 
, Afal' land,-8, 33, 101 
Mangs (a caste),-63. 122, 123, 124, 

125, 132, 141, 142. 
J.f anglfera lnalCa,--see mango 
Mango tree,-56, 57. 59, 128 
Manure (cattle),-120, 128, 129, 
Manure plts.-120 
:\lanunng.-76, 83, S6 
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M-(Contd.) 

Marathas (a caste).-122. 123. 124, 
125.141.142 

Marsdema volublhs.-62. 
Marvel grass.-62. 
Medlcmal plants.-63. 
Medium black sol1.-14, 15. 16. 19. 
Mehta, G D-80. 
M elza aztdzrachta,--see neem tree. 
Methl (or fenugreek),-72, 73 
Mhot (or ungatlOn bag),-23. 
Ml1k,-1l7, 118, 119, 126, 127 
MIlking anlmals,-117-121 
Mlrasz tenure of land.-34 
Mixed crops,-77-78 
Moghan (a seed dnll).-64. 
Mogh erand tree,-57 
Mohamedans.-122. 123, 124. 133. 

142. 
MoM grass,-63. 
Mokaddam (a vlliage officer),-36 
Money-lenders (savkars),-131. 144. 
Moola over.-5. 8 
llfofCellement,-see fragmentation 
Morznga pterygospeyma,--see horse-

radish tree 
Mortgages.-130-131. 148 
Moss agate.-9 
Mudat kkared, (a form of mort

gage),-130. 131. 
Mulkks patd.-see patzl 
Mung or mug (a pulse crop).-

64. 72. 78 
Muymad sol1,-11, 12-13, 14. 19. 

20. 
Murum.-ll , 13, 15. 17, 33, 101, 

102, 116, 120. 

N 

Nagarmotha (a weed).-see lowala 
Najar gahan (aform ofmortgage).-

130 
Nalas (small streams),-10. 21, 22, 

24, 27. 28, 30, 32, 33. 40, 55, 
56, 57 

Nanded (a Vlllage m Hyderabad. 
Dn ),-111. 

NandUYkJ (a tree),-57 
Narayangaon,-91. 108 
Navt (a Vlllage officer),-see barber 
Neem tree.-57, 58. 

N-(Contd·l 

Niger (GuJzo/sa abyssllucal.-t2, 
61, 13, 74. 75. 77. 103-10 , 114 

Niger seed cake,-120. 
NJlwa,--see ;owar, 
Nitrogen m Deccan sol1s,-17. 
Nyctanthes aYboY-IY2SItS,-57. 

o 

Occupancy tenure,-34. 35 
011. as food.-134. 
01lcake.-120 
Oruons,-72, 73. 
Opal,-9 
Organic Matter In Deccan sOlls.-

13, 14, IS, 16, 17. 

P 

Pagoda tree.-51. 
PandYa ckapka,-see pagoda tree. 
Pangaya tree,-S1 
PaY'latak tree,-57 
Par" (or washerman),-133, 
Patel (VIllage headman),-26. 37. 

39, 40, 41. 123 
Pawana nver.-S. 8. 12.31. 
Peas,-64. 67, 72. 74. 75, 76. 77. 

78. 90-93, lOS, 108-110. 114. 
115. 120. 

Pencedanum g,anolum.-64. 
Penmsetum alopecurus.-63 
Penmsetum typhozdeum,-see bal" 
People of the Vlllage.-122-148. 
Pka,at (a bght harrow) • .......s4. 65, 

66.82.86,98, 106. 110 
Phaseolus mungo.-see mung 
Phaseolus rad,atus.-see udld 
PktenJx sylvatleus. see toddy palm. 
Phosphonc ACId In Deccan sOlls.-

17 
PhYSIC nut tree,-57.58 
Pigeon pea,--63 
Ptmpal tree,-57. 
Plmpla-gurav (a village),-12. 
Plantams,-58 
Ploughs,-64, 65. 66, 106, 110 
PlumerJa acutJjolJa,-see pagoda 

tree. 
PomClana ,eCJa,-see cul-monu, 

tree. 
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~-(COJltd I 
;roliee Palel,--5ee 'Palel. 
Po.negranates,-58 
!'Dona,-I, 2, 3, 8, 69, 70, 73, 77, 

90, 91, 92, 108, 109, 118, 119, 
126, 127, 129, 151, 153. 

Potholes in nver,-9. 
I'nest,-Iee gurao 
PsorallfJ corylljoha,-62 
l'u!"e crops (as a whole),-67, 71-

72, SO, 114, 134 
Fundla cane,-lll. 
Purandhare famIly of Poona,-36, 

37 

R 

nabl (cold weather) crops,-I, 20, 
31, 66, 70, 71, 78, 85, 115. 

Rab, season,-20, 65, 79, 83, 113 
RaJ-mohon (a Wlld mustard),-63 
Hd.infall In the vllla.ge,-5, 31, 93, 

94. 95. 
Ilamosha (or watchman),-122, 123. 

124. 132, 141. 
Rango Pandlt Khole,lnamdar,-3S-

39 
Rent of houses,-13S. 
Rent of land.-128. 
Rlce,-67, 69, 113. 114, 134. 
Rltha, or soap-nut tree,-57. 
River water.-20. 21, 157. 
Rock crystal,-9. 
l{otatJons of crops.-73-78. 
"Rural Economy 10 the Bombay 

Deccan II by G. F. Keabnge.-
34. 35, 

Rust of wheat.-98. 
Ryc/way' tennre,-5, 34, 123. 

S 

Saffiower cake,-120. 
So.\lt. as food.-134. 
Sann-hemp.-67,73. 
SapmduB t,.jollatuB.-57 
Sara/a (a weed),-63. 
&eed dnlls,-64. 65, 66, 86, 98 
Seed supply. quabty of,-80, 81, 

82, S6--87. 
Sesamum,-64. 103, 
Shalu,-see jowar 

S-(Q)ntd) 

Sheep,-5S. 83, 116 
Sheep-foldmg,-83, 97 
Shevga,-see horse-radIsh tree 
Shewra,-81. 
Shtnde tree,-see toddy palm 
Shoemaker,-see chambhars 
Slckle,-64 
SIlk cotton tree,-S7 
Slta-phul.-see custard-apple 
SIZe of famllies,-134, 135, 136, 

139, 140, 141, 142, 143. 
Smut of Jowar,-83. 85 
Smut of wheat,-98 
Soap-nut tree,-57, 58 
Soil classificabon, Bombay system, 

-17, 18, 19 
SolIs of the Deccan,-7, 8 
SOlIs of the vlllage,-11-20 
Solanum xanthocarpum,-63 
Sonar (goIdsmlth),-122, I? d3 
Sorghum vulgare,--see JOW? 
SpanIsh peanut,-see grl ..lut 
Splces,-67, 134. . 
Standard of hfe 10 .d.ge,-134-

137. 
Stock, agncultural,-1l6-121, 148, 

155. 
SubdlVlsion of la.nd,-31, 43-54, 

93, 96, lSI, 154. 
Sugar,-134. 
Sugar-cane,-8, 61, 69, 73, 110-

113, 114, 115. 
SUrt, breed of buffaloes,-117. 
Surveyor occupancy tenure,-34, 

35. 
Sutar,-see carpenter. 

T 

Tabs gahan (a form of mortgage), 
-130 

Tamannd tree,-57, 58, 128. 
Tamartndus ,ndlCa,-see tamannd 

tree 
Threshmg of Jowar,-81, 83, of 

ba)n,-83, 88, 90; of JUI',-88 , 
of wheat,-98, of mger,-103 

TlCca disease of groundnut.-I06 
T&l,-see sesamum, or nIger 
Toddy palm.-57, 58, 59, 123. 
Trap,-see Deccan trap. 
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T-(Culltu \ 

Trel's of the \,J~r,-5:;:'iQ, 15~ 
THI>JrlofS Icr •• ; ~ .. "-t-1 
fltr (C,. , ' 11'''''!'<\ -I? ~, '7 

71, n, 77 78, [:l R5-"n 1()'~, 10 i 
TI Y PIlC borer,-
Ttlr '~l't,-~q 

u 
l.:clld (<1 pulse lfop).-64, 7C., 7t!
Umber tree,-737-, ;,8 
Up" tenure ~I 1;md,-34 
Unne of ammals,-l:!() 

~ 

Yauc;aon,-2 ... 
10J (,\ p'ihe rtlr\,-7?, 111 
I"as one' (a. "'t'n 11 --60 "I h'! 
\"€~etJ.ble crl)!)<;, as" wPole,--h"', 

70, 72-73, ]0:- 114 
VCJ::'ctatloD of the 'liJage,-5;-bl 
r 19l1a catlallg,-scc chat'll. 

\\,ltcl.ll.an -'lr 1{1111 ;, 
''.'It.r III .Dcc .. au .o>O.Js.-lZ 
\\ .. h'r3 01 lhil Hllage,-_')", 

1'}7170 
Weed",-S:) G4, ~G 
\\ec"lls 10 sccJ,-~:! 
'relle; of thc \ .JI.lgt,-:'O-.,I. 5 

151, 158-170 
\\'t.'ltern G;'ats,-I 
Wheat,--1.,7, 6q·70 7'2. 7,l. 7 

75. 76, 77, 78, 79, t)5, :"(1, ~. 
100. 101, IH, 13! 

Wllt of tllr,-RS 
Wmgatl.',-17 
\VlDgate's SUI' I ,-17 
"'oort-apple tn ",-~('c r.(H " 

Zcouh.s.-~ 
ZI-:; phl:s J!lJ"lla,-~('c JUjube tau 

I 
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